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The T :: ro:DOCTOR’S OPPORTUNITY ito World. FOR RENTFifteen-roomed- » residence, separate 
entrance to waiting room and offices, 
best plumbing and heating, oak floors 
and panelling, price, $15,500.

H. H. WILLIAMS d CO.,
Realtr Broker», M Victoria St.

N .’•S'

Jjjgip
„ H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 
Realty Brokers, 36 Victoria St.

Ground floor, In wholesale district, 
6000 square feet, 2 private offices, 2 
vaults, splendid shipping facilities.

■' /

Saturday. Aug. j -1 ’ ' :
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tari Roberts. Unwell. Has CANCELED His Trip to Toronto !
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BUSH FIRES HAVE DESTROYED 
FERME AND OTHERB.C.T0WNS 

THOUSANDS ARE HOMELESS

EDEIOLYCIE 
ENDS! MORE- <- >
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wCranbrook is Also Reported in Ruins—Mountains 
of Flame Sweep Everything From Their 

Path—Coal Creek Seemed Doomed 
at Latest Reports With 1500 Hem 

med in—Injured Total Scores.
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:• Percy Wall and Thomas Fitz- 
Patrick, Young Men, Vic-. 

tims of Drowning Acci
dents Saturday and 

Sunday,
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LAUNCH REFUSES AID
TO STRUGGLING MEN*

,

150 LIVES MAY BE LOST
FIRE TRAVELS 40 MILES

:-

O

Mi
m i Two more young Torontoatai

have loot their lives by drowning, 
thru the upsetting of canoes.. Thu 
victims were Percy Well, drowned 
In the lake on Saturday afternoon, 
and Thos. Fttsputrlek, dro 
the Humber River Sunday after
noon.

Ü M
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*WINNIPEG, Aug. 2.—(Special).—The most dreadful con

flagration m the history of Canada has swept the Elk River Valley in 
East Kootenay.

For 40 miles a tremendous hush fire has burned everything be
fore it It has held full and terrible sway since 4 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon.

flames.

im

SM
In the latter earn, It was 

fooling which brought on the cat
astrophe. . In the former, the 
heertleesnees of two 
have added two 
the list.
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re victims te0^1

: : hiI Percy J. Wall, 22 years, department 
superintendent with Ryrie Brothers, 
Yonge-street, was drowned In the lake 
100" yards out from the Q. T. R. pump
ing station at New Toronto at 6.20 
o’clock Saturday afternoon.

Edward J. Bale, (88 Ontarlo-street, 
and W. H. CutU. 45 Bleecker-street. 
who were with the yoùng man In the 
canoe which upset, were only saved 
from death by the quick work of Con
stable McCallam, George Crouse and 
Ed. Sarsen, all of New Toronto, who 
went out In canoes and rescued them 
from the water where they were strug
gling in the choppy sea to hold on to 
the overturned canoe.

Then It was only after an hour's 
strenuous work by Dr. Forbes Godfrey 
and. his assistant, Dr. Evans, who 
made a record trip from Mlmlco In an 
auto, and were on the spot almost as 

'soon as the young men were brought

"[*>W ,,: '
Estimates are that perhaps 150 people have met death in the ;

The following places have been destroyed:
FERNIE, with a population of 3500.
COAL CREEK, with a population of 1500.
MICHEL, with 50 inhabitants.
HOSMER, with 50 inhabitants.
And other Crow s Nest Pass towns. Fernie is gone, but one des

patch says that Hosmer and Michel are still fighting.
The homeless will number over 6000.
The fatalities are growing hourly. In one case alone five families 

st Fernie were hemmed in and every soul perished. At least 70 lives are 
lost in Fernie.

The property' damage is between four and five million dollars, at 
least. The Crow’s Nest Pass Coat Company have $ 1,000.000 in prop
erty at Coal Creek, which is reported destroyed.

-, The disaster is unique in the history of Western Canada, for in the
' entire section of country the railways and bridges are swept away. 

To-nifht at dusk the fire was still burning.
An earnest appeal for help has been sent out by the mayor of Ferme, 

and it is only right that all Canada should know that help is badly 
needed at once.
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ito. the sum of $259.01 
paying the amount due

aid years for principal a 
spect of the said debt 
edqle “A," hereto anneau 
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Where the Fire Has Raged.

COAL CREEK IN
» ness to be recorded. Within ten min

utes after the canoe had upset a 
launch with two men approached and 
pdseed within twenty feet of the cap- 
slfced canoe and the two Imperiled 
youths. '
-They shouted to the launch, “We 
can't hold on much longer, one has 
gofie down now,” but all they got In 
reply was a laugh and a wave of the 
hand. Then after about 20 minutes 
more, a brother of Percy Wall, who 

.wan with others In a party that occu
pied two other canoes and had pre
viously turned to shore, reached the 

' upset craft by swimming.
‘ “Where’s Percy?" he asked.

“He'e gone," gasped Bale, "and bet
ter let me go, too," for he and Wall 
werfe staunch friends.

He was, however, encouraged |o hold 
on. Meanwhile Cutts was growing 
weaker and swallowing considerable 
water, so much so that when relief 
arrived In canoes his head had gone 
beneath the waves and he imagined 
himself gone.

Someone grabbed him by thé hair 
and raised him up so that hit chin 
rested on the canoe bulwarks and he 
was supported In that fashion until 
shore was reached.

Young Wall,with thç others, had been 
camping at the Island, and they were 
going to Port Credit with their bag
gage in th'e canoe to camp there over 
the holiday.

The extra weight made the craft uni 
manageable and it had almost upset
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!■debentures to, be 

11 contain a provt r. 7,

lure, or any lnterest<thsi 
fter a certificate of ctm 

I endorsed thereon by "t 
he Town of North Torog 
|e.- except by entry by t 
Is deputy in the Debent* 
of the said Corporation 

k>rth Toronto.” . 
bf the electors of the M 

Toronto shall be taken, 
the following times a 

to say : On Saturday, t 
ly 'of July, 1908. comm en 
r of 9 o’clock in the for 
nuing until 5 o'clock in ti 
he same day. by thajS 

Returning Officer^ si 
[ntlonéd places : 
biv. No. 1, Sgllnton, We 
town Hall. J. M. Whale 
big Officer; J. M. Letsct
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TORONTO SENDS $5000. t m

“Fernie, B.C., Aug. 2.
PME“Mayor, City of Toronto :

“Our city entirely burned out. Six thousand people homeless. 
We appeal to you for relief. V

"W. W. TUTTLE. Mayor.”
The above message was received in the city last evening. ' The mayor 

at once got into communication with his 
trol, and k was agreed that $5000 shout

Hamilton, in response to a similar message, will send an instalment 
of $500 to-day.

With 1500 Inhabitants, it is in 
Direct Path of Moun

tains of Flame,

m■

EARL ROBERTS OF KANDAHAR, whom Toronto would have delighted to honor on this, the twenty-eighth 
anniversary of His receiving orders to make his famous march to Kandahar.

{

VETERAN SOLDIER OVER-EATIGUEDThe location of the bush fires ren
ders the situation very serious for Cost! 
Creek and Its 1600 Inhabitants.

The town Is on Coal Creek, which runs 
east and west.- and Is at the end of 
a gorge, 6 miles east of Fernie. The 
mountain sides are heavily timbered.

The only exit for the 1600 Inhabitants 
Is by an old Indian trail over, the 
mountains, leading to Mtchell, 10 miles 
distant.

“The town has a very good water 
supply for ordinary fires, but I do not 
know-how effective it may be in this 
emergency,” said Elias Rogers last 
night. Mr. Rogers Is a director of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., and knows 
the country thoroly.

"The company owns all the build
ings and Its surface property there 
Is worth at least a million dollars. My 
Information this morning was that the 
fire had reached to within two miles 
of Coal Creek, which Is now shut off 
from communication. The situation is 
very serious f<$r the people there.

“At Fernie, the company have an 
office and In addition I understand that 
150 cars of coal and coke and the pock
ets for the coke ovens have been de
stroyed. The company’s loss there will 
be from one to two hundred thousand 
dollars.” .

colleagues of the board of con- 
d be sent, if necessary. to-day.

i

ACTS ON'ADVICE OF WIFE AND PHYSICIANS>lv. No. Î, Egllnton, Et 
chool House, Ersklne-n 
nllnson, Deputy Return! 
>ulden. Poll Clerk.
Hv. No. 3. Davisvljte Wa
House,. Da vlsvHltf-avem
Deputy Returning Of 

r. Poll Clerk, 
lv. No. 4, Davlsvllle Wai 
House, Davisvlile-avemi
Deputy Returning Of! 

t. Poll Clerk, 
the twenty-fourth day | 
Mayor of the said To* 
nto shall attend at ti 
>r at eight- o’clock In « 
ipoint persons to attec 
oiling places aforesaid, « 
ng up of the votes by tt 
of the persons Interest*

% or opposing the passli 
respectively. 
t the Council of the sal 
Toronto shall be the R< 
and take said votes, an 
at his office In the sal
the said TownofNorf , 

■n o’clock In the forenoon 
-seventh -day of July, 
the number of votes for 

i bylaw.
shall take effect on. j 

:he passing thereof. 1 
ind enacted, tills.......«« I
.................. 1908.
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,SAILS FOR ENGLAND ON SATURDAYBULLETIN STORIES TELL 

. OF GREAT HAVOC Seriously Indisposed, He Will Spend 
the Intervening Time in the 
Quiet Precincts of Rideau Hall 
—No Public Appearances.

TORONTO’S REGRET,WINNIPEG, Aug. 2.—(Special.)—Re

ports received here Indicate that the 
Ùercest forest fires on record have de- 

Vasted the Crow’s Nest Pass country 
between Fernie and Cranbrook, B.C., 

•weeping both towns, and doing enor

mous damage to property, leaving but 
or.e house stahding in Fernie.

At Whyte, both the Canadian Pacific 
and Great Northern Railways have 
suffered severely, losing rolling stock, 
depots, freight sheds and bridges. The 
Canadian Pacino has not yet handed 
out a statement, and ^s telegraphic 
communication Is almost entirely In
terrupted, it Is very difficult to get 
details of losses or news thru as to 
whether there is any loss of life.

At Fernie it Is known the C.P.R. tost 
Its station, freight sheds, coal chute 
and water tar.k with about fifty cars. 
Including one or more sleepers.

The fire raged fiercely at Hosmer, 
the coal mine centre, but by great 
efforts the town was saved.

So many bridges and culverts have 
beèn' destroyed and have been warped 
and twisted by the great heat to 
such an extent that it must be a con
siderable time before traffic thru the 
Crow’s Nest can be resumed.

The Great Northern are just as bad
ly if not worse crippled, having lost 
their big wooden bridge 
Fernie and Michel with two or three 
train loads of coal and a large number 
of empty cars.

So far as can be learned Fernie Is 
W’ij>ed off the map and Cranbrook Is 
In little better shape, while other towns 
suffered to lesser extent.

Fanned by a high wind, the flames 
roared across the mountains. Jumping 
valleys and wiping out everything In 
their path. *

Grave fears are entertained for the 
prospectors or lumbermen who may 
have been caught.

—A special to The Dally News from 
Cranbrook received at midnight says :

At 4 p.m. to-day bush fire at Fernie 
got beyond control and spread to the 
City of Fernie, and In an Incredibly 
short time grew Into a mass 
of flames, destroying the entire town 
with the exception of 17 dwelling 
houses, rendering over 6000 persons 
homeless.

The estimated loss is 12,500,000.
The Are is still raging in all direc

tions from Fernie.
A force of 200 men are fighting des

perately to save the town of Hosmer, 
but at this time It looks very doubtful.

In [‘The Old Town" inhabited by min
ers, It Is thought Is where most acci
dents occurred. It Is very hard to 
make an estimate on the Injured, but 
it will run well over a hundred.

Five families back from town are 
completely surrounded by flames7 and 
there Is no means of rendering them 
assistance.

At present the big Western Canada 
wholesale grocery storage building is 
burning.

G. rG. S. Dlnlsey, president of the 
Crowds Nest Pass Coal Company, to
gether with Mayor Tuttle of Fernie, 
is doing everything possible for the 
suffering people. Mothers are looking 
for lost children a/nd relatives.

It Is reported the Great Northern 
Bridge at Hosmer, B.C.. Is now burn
ing. also 150 cars of coal and coke.

The Eck Lumber Yard and sawmill 
totally destroyed.

A first relief train left Cranbrook at 
8 p.m., with doctors, nurses and sup
plies. A second relief train Is leaving 
at midnight. Injured and 
people being brought to Cranbrook. 
whè

several times earlier during the pa 
frem the Island: When opposite the 
pumping station they decided to fol
low the example of the two other 
canoes and turn Inwards. Hardly had 
they done so when they upset. All got 
hold of the canoe on one side and 
Bale said that one would have to get 
to the other to balance It. Cutts went 
underneath while Wall tried to get 
around the end. If Is thought, he wa* 
struck by the bow, for he suddenly 
sank and when the body was found 
yesterday there was quite a lum> 
on the forehead.

The canoes 
Dean's boat house.

The launch that declined to- assist 
them had an awning and was trim
med with green. « j

Mate Ackroyd was notified gnd at 
get out for the spot, but It was

Earl Roberts, Montreal :
The citizens of Toronto deeply regret your ina

bility to visit us, and trust you will soon be fully 
restored to health.BAD TIDINGS TRAVEL FAST 

DISAPPOINTMENT GENERAL
1

JOSEPH OLIVER, Mayor.
i

last night, said, however, that he had 
not abandoned hope that 
would come to Toronto, and that It 
was his Intention to communicate 
with Earl Grey In the morning in an 
effort to have Earl Roberts visit To
re nto for a day with the understand
ing that the distinguished visitor 
would hot be subjected to a fatiguing 
round of ceremonies, but would be 
given a quiet drive around the city, 

will Forward Civic Address.
In ohv- event, the mayor said, the 

civic address would be sent tc Ear! 
Roberts.

SULTAN WALKS 
CIT1 STREETS

the' earl
had been rented at

once gpgg m
not until 2 o’clock yesterday-afternoon 
that the body was recovered, close to 
the spot where the canoe upset. Coro
ner Godfrey decided that no Inquest 
would be necessary and the body was 
sent on to Brantford, where the young 
man’s parents reside. 1

Mayer.-,
m

Mingled With His People, 
Who Did Not Know Him— 

Stands By Imperial 
Decree.

Clerl TARIFF REFORMERS WIN 
BRITISH BY-ELECTION

IDUDE “A.” Tot.
"It’s a great disappointment, but It 

can’t be helped," commented his wor
ship, philosophically.

The secretary of the Canadian Club 
also received a wire on Saturday 
night, expressing regret that the earl 
would be unable to address the club, 
while Hon, J. S. Hendfle was advised 
by telegram that Earl Roberts was 
compelled to cancel his Hamilton visit.

General Cotton, commanding Toron
to district, received a telegram last 
njghtj aslffng 
fo- n, muster 
to hâve lined

Ann.
■rest. Principal. Amoun 
DO 00 $159 01 I288■SHflflte 96

175 31 - 259
74 94 184 07
------- 193 28
>6 07 202 94

213 09 
223 74 

!1 08 234 93
246 67

Mayor Oliver, Toronto:
"Deeply regret must can cal all en

gagements, returning to England on 
th- 7th; greatly disappointed cannot

“Roberta"
The foregoing telegram received by 

Mayor Oliver on Saturday night. If not 
altogether in the nature of a bolt from 
the blue, was nevertheless something 
of a shock of surprise. His worship 
probably reflected very soberly on the 
hours of consultation between the 
board of control and the civic recep
tion committee, and a week given over 
to official preparation and the ar
ranging of a great mass of details. 
But he sat down and forthwith sent 
back the answering message:
To Earl Roberts:

"The citizens of Toronto deeply re
gret your inability to: visit us and 
trust you will soon be fully restored 

’’Joseph Oliver.”
The mayor, when seen by The World

Drowns In tbs Humber.
Because some over-modest person 

called out a warning that It was 
against the law to dive Into thfe Hum
ber naked, when several person* were 
preparing to go to the rescue, ajid be
cause some over-zealous person called 
out to a launch that was turning back, 
that everything was all ylght, "don’t 
bather," the life of Thomas FltzPat- 
rlck, aged 19, of 248 North Lis gar- 
street, was lost In the Humber yester
day afternoon. >

Mr. FltzPatrlck was drowned In plain 
view of a score or more of people, at 
about 4.30 o’clock, near the first bend 
of the river.

He, with a companion* Bert. Brake, \ 
20 Sherldan-aVenue, were paddling 
down stream, and as the launch. "8l. 
George" of Maw’s boat house, passed 
them, they swung In and attempted 
to catch hold of the stern. À wave 
from the 8t. George’s propeller cap
sized the canoe.

Bert Brakp could swim and strut* 

Continued on Page 7.

2 i>5
{3.70 259 ' ;259 visit Toronto. -5 73 CONSTANTINOPLE. Aug. 2.—A de-, 

créé was read this Evening before the 
Sublime Porte, solemnly upholding the 
constitution and enumerating all the 
exceptional measures of the old regime 
■which ltk?colored now have been com
pletely abolished.

Abdul Hamed took a walk among the 
people In the streets for the first time 
since his accession to the thione in 
1876. He was accompanied by a single 
official In plain clothes and returned to 
the Ylldlz Kiosk unrecognized, as the 
people are not acquainted with his 
features and therefore did not know 
him.

As soon as the news of this remark
able departure from the habits of the 
sultan became generally known there 
was a rush-of Turks to the palace and 
much enthusiasm followed.

259 01 
259 01 Haggerston Division, London, is 

Captured by Unionist by a 
Handsome Majority.

15 92 
15 27 Is269 m

269 01B2 34
$2590 10 between10 $2000 00 that all arrangements 

of local ebrp*. who" were 
the streets, be canceled. 

The newspa-ers were Ht ionce asked 
to give notification to the 
they would not be expected 
at the armories, and that; they could 
make their own holiday arrangements.

8||rndl.m: the News.
The definite announcement of the last 

edition of The Sunday WOrld 
cancellation of the progrhm, 
the news to spread quickly, and yes
terday the telephone was kept busy 
with enquiries as to the soldier’s health

homeless VNOTICE.
at the a bo va Is a 

-<1 bylaw Which has be 
leratton, and which 
1 by the Council of >“• 
l- (in the event of t™ 
lectors being obtainea 
le month after the n 
he Toronto World, ca
rs; publication was tjjj 

. A.D. 1908. and that tom 
tors of the sàld Munî,ÿ 
ken thereon on the 
qnd places therein fix , 
i Toronto, this 27th «H.

W. J. DOUGLAS 
Town

true
arrangements are being made 

elr care.
The .Mayor of Nelson has also been 

requested for assistance.
Later : The fire Is spreading- to Coal 

Creek, a town of 1500 Inhabitants.

$ LONDON. Aug. 1,—The by-election 
consequent on the recent death of Sir 
W. Randal Cremer, the Labor member 
for the Haggerston (Shoreditch) divi
sion of London held torday resulted in 
a notable tariff reform victory.

At the general election the late mem
ber was returned by a majority of 
411 and Is now succeeded by his th«i 
opponent, the Hon. Rupert Guinness, 
the Unionist candidate, who was re
turned by a majority of 1143 over the 
ministerialist supporter.

for
men that 
to muster

Nelson’s Relief Measures.
NELSON, B.C., Aug. 2.—(Special.)— 

Mayor Tuttle of Fernie at 3.30 this 
morning
the following appeal:

“Oùr city entirely burned out. Six

Continued on Page 7,

of the 
caused

sent Mayor Taylor of Nelsonr
Fernie Wiped Ont.

nelson, b.c., Aug. 2.—(c.p.r. t«i.) to health.Clerk. 7
Continued ou Page 7.
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LOOKS ILL.

It le noted by thoee who had 
an opportunity to see Lord 
Robert» at clone range and wbo 
now him at (fcuehtec, that he 
looks
movements are not 
the
characterised them when he ar
rived In Cnnr.dr.

Plainly he I* a victim of 
Canadian hent and Canadian 
hospitality^—Ottawa Despatch.

quite feeble and his 
rked Xy 
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“The Favtory Behind the Store.”HAMILTON
"•> BUSINESS 

* DIRECTORY

9
m " ■Hamilton

Happening#
raw »

i

HA«LAN>B“j«r
XwTTFRdM THE-HOTjTREETS

♦
WWWI8

MMim
NRAL-HBAQU ARTBR8 FOR FLOR. 

AIi WREATHS. 672 Queen w. 
Phone Colle*#. 7759.

FURNACES.

INN

Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronise advertisers wilt 
confer a favor upon this paper If they 
wjll. ear that they saw the advertise
ment In The Toronto World. In this 

. way they , will, be doing a good turn 
to the advertiser aa well as to the 

newspaper and then selvae.

^ ; • A HBULANCTKS.
**a S. ELUS PRIVATE A MR IT* 

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 88$ 
College-street. Phone C. 270. 

BATES A DODDS. PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE, âtted with Marahall Sani
tary Mattress; experienced atten
dante; m Queen W.. Phone Par*

$Ac
Dear H 

aExtra — Extrai' v*
hi.i I CIVIC | TO-DAY

I HOLIDAY
The Successful Aeronaut

HAMILTON HOTELS.HAMILTON SENDS $500 
TO STRICKEN FEBNIE

* ti 
knd with 

no p

love
lit ■’**■

■if i ■
SEE ROBT-'HUGHES about Install ... 

ling a furnace in your louse 
Cheapest rates and beet material 
used. 871 Tonge-street Phony If.

I

HOTEL ROYAL
Every roem completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1007. 
$2.50 te $4.00 per day. 4mtrie is pin. #d7

2864 did mOAPTAIN LINCOLN BlAOHEY
ago HisNew Westminster Show Up 

Well in Exhibition Game 
at Island—Tecumsehs 

Ahead at Finish,
10 to 4.

•TOTES AND FURNACES. 1 
A. WELCH * SON. 804 Queen West 

Main 1708

nor 
I only c

|

AIR SHIP
3--FUGHTS--3

More Will Be Sent if Necessary— 

When One May Deceivê 

S.A. Celebration.

FOR RENT polls 
But withHARDWARE.

mart. CROFTON, full stock ef Hard
ware and House Furnishings, 
Dundee, corner Arthur. Phone
1*0*.

of
And with 

mer
Suitable tor

OFFICES OR STORE
: Premise* lately occupied by 

THE WORLD in the 
Royal Block,

JAMES AND MERRICK STREETS
Apply to “ Robins Limited," 

Hamilton.

«I
81Around the Cl 

over Han Ian’s 
Paris.

ty Hall Tower and 
Point an« island THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SON, Pri

vate Ambulance Service, 475 Church 
street. Tei. North 340.

BOTCHERS.
THE ÔNTARIÔ MARKET. 482 Queen 

W„ John Goebel.
■ Aimera f

SIMPSON, ANTIQUART. 866 
Tonge-etrset. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Jp’ate, Works of Art. etc- bought 
and sold. Phone Mnln 2188.

____- building materials.
The contractors supply com

pany.,, limited, 76 Brock- 
svenue,- for everything required te 
do masonry, oon<a*ete and excava- 

■ tlon WutkJÉÜmmHM

Sweet su 
night 
true;

THE RUSSELL HARDWARE 
128 East King-street 
Hardware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and HaW- 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mala 
1880.

USiHAMILTON, Aug. 2.—(Special.)— 
Preaching this evening on the subject 
of “When, If ever, to It a duty to lie?” 
Rev. Dr. Lyle, pastor of Central Pres
byterian Church, said there were times 
In life when It was a duty to lie. The 
secret of Loi* Robert’s success was 
strategy, and strategy was lying. If 
a murderer entered your house and 
sought the lives of your loved ones, 
it was your duty to deceive him. It 
was also proper to deceive the enemies 
of society in business and social life, 
but it was always your duty to tell 
the truth if it were to your own hurt.

The Salvation Army of local district 
Is holding a celebration of the 43rd an
niversary of the founding of the or
ganization. Bands from Toronto, Bran t- 
lord and Hamilton, starting Saturday 
night, gave concerts In many parte of 
the city. Monday morning at 10 o'clock 
the celebration will be continued at 
the head ow Wentworth-street. There 
will be eight bands. In the evening 
there will be a-meeting in Association 
Hall, one of the features of which will 
be the marriage of Ensign JUtchSasee- 
rétary to Capt. Beckett, Toronto. There 
will be a banquet at the barrack* at 10 
o’clock. „ .

Hon. J. 8. Hendrie’s announcement 
that Lord Roberts, owing to ill-health, 
had been forced to cancel his Toronto 
and Hamilton visits, caused widespread 
disappointment among all classes.

When Mayor Stewart to-night re
ceived an appeal from Ferrite, B.C.. for 
help he ,consulted A. D. Bailey, chair
man of the finance committee, and 
other aldermen and promptly wired 
authority to draw on Hamilton for the 
sum of $500. More aid will be granted 
If necessary.

Mrs. iMalcomeon, 41 North Queen- 
street; Eliza Bond, 158 West Cannon- 
street, widow of the late John Bond; 
Mary Mallin, 220 West Chariton- 
avenue, and Wm. Torrance, 16 West 
Ferrie-street, after a long illness died 
to-day.

Mary Ann Ladd, who stole an alarm 
clock was sent down fog a year by 
Magistrate Jeife Saturday. Geo. and 
Edward Near were committed for 
trial on the charge of assaulting 
Sheriff's Officer Stewart.

The committee that is making ar
rangements for the reception of Bobby 
Kerr and Jack Caffery has not yet 
decided by which line of 'boats the 
heroes are to come from Toronto; but 
the procession Will start at the foot of 
Jamcs-street and all athletic societies 
wishing to take part have been re
quested to notify Geo. Ballard.

The Sons of England cricket club 
defeated an eleven of the Hamilton 
Club at the orieket g founds on Sat
urday afternoon by the score of 102 to 
66. For the winner» Stewart took 
8 wickets for 22 runs and Back 2 for 
15, while for the Hamilton’s Mills caip- 
tred 3 for 26, Seagram 8 for 3* and 
Wats 2 for 15, ,

The New Arlington 
Now open lor visitors. Complete nety 
building, home comforts^ very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

Skeden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 
Paperhangers. 168 King-street W.

■\
- FERARI’S trained

WildAnimals
IWALLACElüL-iyiL

CADET’S BAND
AFT.-EVB,

When
It bring an exhibition game It was not 

to be expected / that" New Westminster 
and Tecumsehs would serve up Mlnto 
Cup lacrosse, but It was thought by the 
majority of the 8606 spectators who were 
present at the island Saturday that the 
Visitors would give a better exhibition, 
than they did When Tecumsehs walloped 
them 16 te t.

Eastern papers have given the credit to 
that veteran. Alex.,Turnbull, for winning, 
the Mlnto Cup for New Westmbuter, but 
the general of the visitors’ home was 
absent Saturday, as was Wlntermute. 
These two left a vacancy that was soon 
felt, especially as the Indian defence was 
invincible.

These two players were no doubt left 
off far a purpose, as a defeat for them 
could be overcome with "We did not 
have our regular team on." 
above two players on, a defeat would 
have stung them to the core and Inciden
tally would show how weak the Sham-

I-

But now1. College 806.
URNITURB. theCASWELL’S, STOVE REPAIRS f« 

any stove made In Canada 38» 
East Queen-street. Phone Main

J. it onlydtf the
—Will D.6252PONY AND 

BEAR CIRCLaunches r.i Gard*
m i ■■ :

HERBALISTS.
ALTERS CREAM OINTMENT 

cures varicose veins, Alvefe Eye 
Ointment cures Inflamed sores, wa
tery eyes, granulated eyelashes.
16» Bay-street, Toronto.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE'S BIRD F TORE. 109 Queen- 

street west Main 4969.
FtCTURR FRAMING. 1

3. W. GEDDES, 431 Spadlna. Open 
evenings. Phone College 560. -■

tobacco and cigars.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale anS\ 

Retail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge- \ 
street. Phone M- 4648.

TYPEWRITERS.

We have In stock a 86-foot hull with 
•tan lant top and glass enclosure for
ward, that will be sold cheap. The 
Jutton Boat A Launch Works, Ham
ilton.

• :

ifgg
Eastern league184 e in/ '•____  - «UBSk

LUNCH IN COMPORT AT ORRS’ 
REfiTAURANT during the heated 
term; artificially cooled. No files 

, or cooking odors. Best 28-cent 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 85 
cents. 42 Richmond east 

CARPENTERS.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-street Toronto, 
Ont. Agent for Toronto for 
3. M. Chalmers. Lindsay, Sash 
Doors and Trimmings. Write for 
prices.
flour, feed, coal, wood. 
SNQDDEN, Flour and Feed. Coal 
and' Wood, 52 Àrthür-street. Phone 
College 2217.

EDUCATIONAL.BASEBALL
JERSEY CITY—TORONTO

O O A M K » Q
d0 10.80 A.M—» P.M. MS
COMBINATION Grand Stand and 
Ferry Tickets on sale at Bay and 
Brook St. Wharves. 66c. Ladles 
26c. : Tickets on sale at Han Ian’s
Pomt' ■!_'

EXTRA FERRY SERVICE

la one 
at the

w :

HOLE IT LI* CLUB 
OPEN TOURNEY BECINS

!

LTART MOW t
for SUMMER TBR.H Me better tlma 
Good teaenars—Individ 
tic n—one session dally, 8 te 1. JulyusruBBFmte'sd

it
l-Biual inst uo-
eub;

Inti
With the a nu

callsAusten, Lyon and Forester Among 

Winners In the Trophy 

Competition.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 
and. Supplies. United Typewriter s 
Oo., 7 East Adelalde-street. ■

WALL AND FLOOR TILES. X ,.
MOSAICS IN CERAMIC, VITREOU3 

, AND MARBLE. Estimates and 
Designs. H. M. Robinson & Co., 1 
Albert-street. Phone Mata 6186, 

WINDOW CLEANING.
TORONTO WINDOW CLEANING 

C„ Limited, 806 Yonge-street. Main 
1418.

:h CuiSUMMER
DYEING AND CLEANING pi

rocks were. oneW...The passing of the visitors’ heme was, 
at times, wretched and needless to say 
the large crowd present were disappoint
ed at tile showing of the champions—on 
the other hand, the Tecumseh home had 
the Westminster defence up In. the air; 
about all they could do Was to slash, 
this being especially prominent oh the 
part of J. Gitford.

Gray in goal, who plays without any 
protection, put up a good game and show
ed himself to be of seme class, while J. 
Gifford at cover was perhaps the beat 
defence man on the field. He and Dur
kin had a busy afternoon, Gifford not 
being averse to abusing Durkin when
ever the opportunity arose.

Clark In goal for the. Indians played a 
good game, handling the Westminster 
eliots with ease, while Adamson and Mur- 
ton did some heady playing on the home 

Just before the whistle blew for tuH 
time Felker was ruled off for slashing 
and Feeney, taking an exception to a 
remark by Felker, waded in and a free- 
for-all fight was the result. Both players 
were then banished for tire rest of the 
game.

The score by quarters was: Tecumseh 
2, Westminster 0; Tecumseh 6, West
minster 2; Tecumseh 9, Westminster 3; 
Tecumseh 10, Westminster 4. The teams;

New Westminster: Goal, Gray; point, 
Galbraith ; cover, T. Gifford; defence, J, 
Gifford, G Rennie, T. Rennie; centre, 
Feeney; home, C. Spring, C. P. Latham, 
W. Turnbull; outside home. L. Turnbull; 
Inside, J. Bryson, • - .

Tecumsehs; Goal, Clarlv point, Grif
fiths; cover, Graydon; defence, Pickering. 
Davidson, ‘Rodrotiee; centre, Felker; 
home, Querile, Murton, 'Gilbert; outside, 
Durkin ; inside, Adamson,

Ref wee, Guy Pettigrew, Stratford; um- 
Monday Pire, &?<lle Baker, Oshawa; goal umpires 

J. K. Forsythe, Torontm-JC. D. Peel, New 
Westminster; timekeepers. W. H. Hall. 
(Torohto), Charles Welch (New Westmin
ster); penalty timer, James D. Bailey.

Tecwmseha To-Day.
This afternoon at 5.30 at Rosedale, Te

cum sehs and Torontos will clash in the 
first game for the city championship, 
and the Indians will not have such an 
easy time as they had Saturday 

Torontos are improving right along, 
Cornwall being extended to the Hmlt to 
beat them Saturday by 7 to 6, and to
day’s game promises to be one of the 
beet of tire season. The team*.

Goal, Alton ; point, Har- 
shaw; cover. Men ary; defence. Powers, 
Stagg. Braden ; centre. Mackenzie; home, 
Barnett, Carter. Cameron; outside, Mor- 
ri-on: Inside, Kails.

Tecumsehs; Goal, Clark; point, Grif
fith: cover, Graydoh: defence,
Davidson, Rowntrec: 
heme. Querrte, Murton, Gilbert; outside, 
Durkin: Inside Adamson.

Referee, H. Gillespie; Judge of pley. Ed. 
Baker.

STbCKWEllL, HENDERSON & CO

163 kino st. west. Toronto.
Work done eqwel to tin best bouées 

la metropolitan clues.

nervo"Hnmaa Arrow" Leap Twice a Day.
ly a:

LOTTO ELEVaYORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

corner Church and Lombard. 
Phone Main 2201. Night phone 
Park 2787.

The Lambfon Golf Club’s open tourna
ment started on Saturday. Folicw-ing are 
the results of the different flights and 
draw for to-day;

It In
New Pboaeei e to fo 

trees.f 47B1 
i 4762 

and eue of su wagons will 
order. Express paid one wayo Specially re-engaged to 

make his fearsome dive of 
129 feet from the ton of the 
Scarboro Beach Electric 
Tower—NOT Into 
Into a net—a 
DOUS, FASCINATING, 
HAIR-RAISING EXPLOIT.

CIVIC HOLIDAY
Afternoon and Evening. 

Mabel Byrne * Company
in- remarkable tents of 
marksmanship. Dlsrobln 
with bullets fired from 
rifle.

A HUNDRED FEATURES FOR 
HOLIDAY WEEK — Bathing ac
commodation for both sexes—Safe, 
shelving sand beach—Watbr fine 
for swimming.

andea&l£

on goods frees a

First Flight.
A. E. Austin, Lambton, bent T. L. Ash- 

corn, Cobourg, 5—4.
George S. Lyon, Lambton, beat A. A. 

AdumA Hamilton, 6—6.
J. H. Forrester, Mississauga, beat G. 

N. Moss, Toronto. 2—1.
D. C. Dick, Lambton, beat Walter Well. 

Cobourg, 2—1.
W. M. Reticle, Lambton, beat A. Wat

son. Lambton, 4—2.
A. G Kay (Cobourg), F. R. Martin 

(Hamilton), Henry Townes (Pittsburg),
b) es.

The following Is the draw for Monday; 
2 p.m,—A. E. Austin v, G. 8. Lyon.
2.04 p.m.—J. H. Forester v. D. C. Dick. 
2.08 p.m —W. M. Reikie V. A, G. Kay. 
2.19 p.m—F. R. Martin wins by default 

from Henry Townes, Pittsburg,
Second Flight.

E. G. Fitzgerald, Lambton, beat F. C. 
Thompson, Lambton, 2 and 1.

W. R. Siiiythe, Toronto, beat E. Di 
Fra seb, Lambton, 5 and 3.

A. Merry lees, Mississauga, beat J. C. 
Breckenridge, Lambton. 4 and $.

G. E. Armstrong, Foxhille, beat R. N. 
Scheffey, 1 up.

R. C. Smith, Cedar Rapids, beat F. A. 
Elliott, "Westwood Ho,” by default

J. Sate ()U, Lambton, beat H. D. Éhute. 
Pittsburg, 1 on 19th,

S. A, RBwbotham, Toronto, beat Alfred 
Wright, Lambton.v* up.

Following 1s the draw for 
morning:

9.30 a..m.—E. 6. Fitzgerald v. W. R. 
Srnythe.

9.34 a.m.—E. Merrylees v, G. E. Arm
strong.

9.38 a m.—R. C. Smith v. J. Sale, jr.
9.42 a.m.—S. A. Rowbotham v. C. 8. 

Band.
9.16 a.m.—C. C. James v. G. R. Harvey. 
9.50 a.m.—J. E. Nyman v. C. H; Pringle. 
9.54 a.m,—C. E. Robin v. C. S. McDon-

PiHELP WANTED. PATENTS FOR SALE.130
thewater, but 

STUPEN- XX7ILL SELL CANADIAN PATENT 
’ » tor melting snow on the streets,, on 

easy terms, to the right party. United 
States patent Is Incorporated for $1,000,000 
The patentee has not the time to manage 
the Canadian business. For full informa
tion and price, address Wilson, 516 E. 78th- 
etreet. New York City ;i

In pefriAFABLE YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT 
V> housework and plain cooking. Four 
In family. # Rox. West.GASOLINE LAUNCHES VlAUd B 

treatment.T AT «EDUCED PRICES. KEEP AW AT FROMACHINISTS —
HI Toronto) strike on er. He 8 

restful.
edo We have still la stock a number of 

new and second-hand launches, which 
must be sold; SbeMal prices on twe high
speed launches, IS miles i»er hour, and 
one hunting cabin cruiser, all fully equip
ped and fitted With late* Improved en-, 
gleea; also a full line of canvas-covered 
canoes.

CANADIAN A AS POWER AND
Launches, limited.

Office, 146 Dnfferla St.) Show Rooms, 
Lake and York St».. Toronto.

be
SALESMAN, EXPERIENCED. SELL- 
O in g rubber goods to hospitals. Ca* 
clear l ayer |60 with our dne. Straight 
Commission only. Box 1062. New Tork.

I e-racl
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES. - -

•d. This
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH BIL- 
A Herd and pool tables, on time from 
$120.00. Manufacturers also of saloon -fur
niture, silent saleemen. regulation bowl- 
lt.g alley», Brunewtck-Ba’ke-Collehder 
Company, KstabHahed 90 year*, New 
show rooms. Dept. A, 67-71 Adelalde-street 
West. Branches, Mbntraal, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver.

9-3
tYTANTED—BY PROFESSIONAL GEN- 
W tleman, to the country, married 

couple without children ; woman as work
ing housekeeper, man as handy man, gar
dener, etc. Box 49, World.

‘=Tc,■
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SCARBOROBEACH CO
8S5 PBB MONTH EASILY MADE. 

Write postal 
tlon. ,H. H. Dawson,
S.A. '

S200 edV
card tor? lnforma- 

Arllngton, N.J., U.
618

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
’ CHHA’S THEATRE

4^ Matinee Dally, toe. Evening»,
HOTELS.XjtOR SALE—B'eAUTIFUL SITE FOR 

summer residence, on lake shore at 
Burlington, containing about two 
acres. Bowerman A Co., Hamilton, 
Cab.

—I A LBXANDRA ROTAL, PRIV 
A Hotel, 190 Slmcoe-street, one 
day up. Special weekly rate 
located.

/ate
dollar

t and Me. 
Rtt»k C.

Fanhy Van,
<6 JBpellmyer,

“ysst. '

Week ef An*. S. 
Ren, Froelnl, Chas. and 
La Maze Bros., Middleton 

—, Black * Jones, the Kin- 
Gus 1 Edward’s School Roys

!' 1
TO RENT. es; cen—-

»-tf> KA—TWO NEW, SEMI-bETACH- 
(PI21.ÜV ed houses, 7 rooms, .verandah, 
garden, healthy locality. Apply M. Hen
drick. St Clair-avenus, east Osslngtph-
e venue.

DDUCONF-Hi' sherbourne. COW
Wilton-creecent; best accommodation' 

lor tourists; take Belt Lice oaf. ed7

I
f APARTMENTS TO RENT.

1 KINGSTON PARLOR WITH KITCHENETTE, 
furnished, unfurnished; delightful 

Apply Bristol Apartments,
$4 •» DOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STKÉÊT 

U Eeet. Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dtxon Taylor, Proprietor.CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.location.

King and Jarvis.) $2.30. Children $1.18
SAÏÜR0AÏ. 8th AUGUST* 3 p.m.

Pœ- O.T.R Special Train.
Return limit 11th August. 61

Kingston Old Boys' Excursion.

!i Mil i Ï710WAHDS. MORGAN AND CO., 
bartered Aocountanta M Ktog-et G,M.5,°ss^22gr’S$sis:- ï

one-Ufty and two per day; special week.' 
ly ratee. ’-fV’ ’«

« vbterinarZr
•UROEONS.

rrtHB ONTARIO VNTBRINART COL- 
JL lege. Limited, ' Temperance-street, 

Toronto. Infirmary open day and 
Session begins In October. Tel. M

ROOFING.Ill
rill

rrORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
IX Sherbourne. $1.56 day.1' Special week, 
ly ratea

OTBLnight 
aln 9tL fri ALVaNIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

V» ' metal ceilings, cornices, eta Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West id

" CARtAGK and STORA«R.*JaJ~

TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
i Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by 
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 42» Spadlna- 
avenue. Phone College 161.

qtorage for FURrirruRH and 
O Pianos; double and «lnale, furfilture 
vans for moving; th* oldest and meet re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage 
869 Spadlna-avenue.

n i aid.
H HOUSES TO LET.N.L.U. game hy 12 to 6, leading at the 

Ar»t quarter 2 to 1 and 7 to 4 at half 
time, while *t three-quarter time the 
score was 9 to S. ~

Montreal had decidedly the better of the 
play the first quarter, but. Caps 
ed them and maintained their" 
the last.

Numerous men were off, but mostly for/ 
minor offences. Jolmny Powers marked 
his return to the game by scoring most 
of t$e Capitals' goals. The teams: ,

Montreal (6): Brennan, Haynes,
O’Reilly, Flnlaysou, MacKerrow, Kfenna, 
Kfche, F. Scott, Dade. Hamilton, H. Scott, 
Hogan. -

Capitals <12); Hutton, Fagan,* Ashfleld, 
Pringle, Shea, Butterworth, Starrs, East- 
wood, Allen, Taylor, Gorman, Powers.

Referee. Peter Murphy, Montreal; Judge, 
Alex. AtcCafry, Montreal,

9.58 a.m.—W. H. Garvey V. J. Milne, Jr. 
Third Flight.

W. E. Rundle Lambton, beat W. F. 
Helntzman, Lambton, by default,

D. A. .Campbell T.ambton, beat W. 
Cllmle, I.lstowel, 5-1

X W. B. Varley, Lambton, beat 1 
Gallle, Rosedale, by default.

W, R ' P. Parker, Lambton, beat G. 
Burns, Lambton, 6—4.

R. M. Bertram, Lambton, beat George 
L. Robertson, Rcwedale, 2 up.

F. W. j Balllle. Lambton,
Grelg, Lambton, 6—4 

F. Kilmer, St. Catharines, beat A. W. 
Austin, Lambton, 3—2.

J. M. Hedley, Toronto, beat J. H. Beil, 
High Park, by,.-dqfgnlt.

F. E. Cronyh, Rosedale, beat G W. Stiff, 
Rosedale, 5*-3.

S. B. Gçndy, Lambton, beat G Shea- 
ban, tit Catharines, 4—2.

A. L. Flsxs. Lambton, beat J. H. 
Anger, Lambton, 1 up 

H. R. CurttsC-Cfolcaeo, beat W. A Mc
Lean, St. Catharines, 2—1.

Judge Hardy, Brantford, beat R. B. 
Buchanan. Toronto, 1 up.

W. E, Vernon, Colltngwood, beat W. G. 
Carr, Pittsburg, 1 up.

George MacKerizle, Mlssassauga, beat 
George McKln, Slirtcoe. 5—3 

Ed. Ryan, Colltngwood, beat W. T 
Beatty, Chicago. 3—1.

The following is the draw for Monday 
morning:

10.02—W. E. Bundle v. D. A Campbell. 
10.06—W. B. Varley v. W. R. P. Parker. 
10.10—R. M, Bertram v. F. W. Balllle. 
10.14—F. Kilmer V. J. M. Hedley 
10.18—F. E. Cronyn v. S. B. Gundy 
10.22—A. L. Flaws v. H. R. Curtis 
10.26-Judge Hardy v. W. E. Vernon.
10.30— George MacKeuzie v. Ed. J. Ryan

Fourth Flight.
J. C. Notman, SL Catharines, beat H. 

R. Tilley, Lambton, 3 and 1.
C. W. Hubbell. Chicago, beat B. L. 

Anderson, High Park, 6 and 5.
A. T. Reid, Lambton, beat A. A. Allan, 

Lambton, 7 and 6.
J. B. Waddell, Rosedale, beat M. T. 

Morgan, Lambton, 3 and 2:
J. O. Milter, St. Catharines, beat H. B. 

Morphy (jrf), Ltstowel, 7 and 6.
E. Kenyon-Stowe, Toronto, beat G S. 

Decks, Lambton, < and 1.
J. B. Laidlnw. Lambton, beat J. W. 

Gale, Lambton, 4 and 2.
M. Bertram, Lambton, beat H. B. Mor- 

pht. Listowel, 7 and. 5.
Dr. A. H. Perfect, Lambton, beat C. J. 

Gibson, Lambton, 1 up.
C. G. Jones, Rosedale, beat H. Ryrle, 

Lambton, 4 and 2.
C. N, Candee, Lambton,

O'Hara, Lambton, 4 and 3.
■W. Hislop (jr.), Lambton, beat A. N. 

Mitchell, Rosedale, 5 and 4.
D. D. Hay, Stratford, beat C. E. Pear

son. Lambton. by default.
L. G. Cronyn, Rosedale, beat J.G. Suth

erland, St. Catharines, 3 and 2.
C. L. Wilson, Lambton, beat Gl A. 

Baker. Lambton, 7 and 6.
W. W. Vickers, Ivunbten, beat F L. 

Plant, Rosedale, 6 and 4.
Draw for Monday morning:
10.30— J. C. Notman v. C. W. Hubbell.
10.34— A. J. Reid v. J. D. Waddell.
10.38—J. O. Miller v. E. Kcnyon^Stowe. 
10.42—J, B La id law v. M. Bertram. 
10.46—Dr. Perfect v. C. G. Jones.
10 S.’MC. N. Candee v. W. Hislop, Jr.
10.34— P. D. Hay v. L. G. Cronyn.
10.58—C. L. Wilson v. W. W. Vickers. 
Defeated and defaulting players, up to

and Including the morning rounds, are 
eligible to play In the consolation handi
cap (medal play), on Monday afternoon.

ffl
Ml ■$ T ANGLE Y AVE..NO. O-TO I.ET FROM 

-2-4 Aug. 15th; eolid brick, right room*, 
hardwood finish. Including 
water-Mwzting arid every mod 
ence. Beatitlf 
forenoons only.

Ml DUGGAN’S CREW WIAj.i Torontos: ■ floors; hot 
ern convenl- 

ul location. Rent $40 CO. Call Toron■
The Argonauts held their- midsummer 

regatta Saturday afternoon on the bay, 
E. S. Duggan’s crew winning, with Far- 
quhar’s crew second, F. Fulton third and 
W. McLaughlin fourth.

Duggan’s crew was as follows: E. S. 
Duggan stroke, M. Parsons 3, G. M, Mur
ray 2, and C. J. Clarkson, bow, while Far- 
quhar’s > crew, which gets second prize, 
was: F. Furqubar stroke, L. J. McLaugh
lin 3. H. M. Lumbers 2, and N. E. Price 
bow. /

outscoi - 
lead tb

ex-
; E.II ed.1

BILLIARD AND FOOL TABLES.

XX7B HUPFLX TABLES ON EASY 
VV term»—Call and inspect our show
room. or write lot catalogue. The Bruns- 
wlck-Balke-Collender Co., the pnly manu
facturer* of regulation bow*ig alley* in 
Canada. Established 60 years. Depart
ment A. $• King-street West, Toronto. 
Branches, Montreal, Wtonlpgg and Van
couver.

I HORSES AND CARRIAGES. -Pickering. 
, Felker;centre.

A FIRST-CLASS DRIVING OR FAM- 
-fx Uy horse, kind, reliable, city-broken, 
nice driving harness, new rubber-ti ed 
road wagon : this complete outfit will 
be sold for about half value, as owner is 
leaving. Alio two delivery horses, trial 
given; family cow; top buggy ; bargain; 
guarjmteed. Apply to-sight or Monday 
at 86 wlleon-avenue, off West Queen.

beat W. E.

-
!|| j I

ART.Cornwall» 7, - oroztul 5. 
CORNWALL, Aug. L — (Special.)— 

Twenty odd years of home-and-home 
games has not lessened the rivalry be
tween the Cornwall, and Toronto Lacrosse 
Clubs. In fact it lias only intensified the 
strife and consequently considerable In
terest was taken in the meeting of these 
two teams here tq-day.

The Torontos arrived In a special car 
this morning and were met at the Q.T.R. 
Station by Manager James Murphy, who 
had been attending the N.L.U. meeting 
In Montreal and came up yesterday to 
visit his old home. The visitors spent 
the morning visiting the recent canal 
break and driving around town.

They were the first to take the field 
at 2,39 p.m. and trotted over the field to 
get their bearing».

Manager Murphy was In doubt this afr 
ternoon, but finally decided to play Mac
kenzie instead of Morrison.

Cornwall's defeat by the Tecumsehs In 
Cornwall and the Capitals In Ottawa 
setms to have had a depressing effect 
upon local-enthusiasm and the attendance 
was rather under ihe average. The teams 
lined up as follows :

Toronto: Goal. Atton; point, Harshaw; 
cover-point, E. Menary; defence, F. 
Stagg, E. Powers, W. Bray den; centre, 
J. Mackenzie; home. At Warwick, C. N. 
Carter, E. Barnett ; outside home, Cam
eron ; inside home, Kalla 

Cornwall: Goal, E. Lalonde; point W. 
Burns ; covur-polat, D, Cameron; defence, 
F. Degan, C. Degan, J. White; centre, 
A. Degray ; home, D. Smith, D. Phelan, 
R. Degan; outside home. Fid Cummins; In
side home, Frank Cummins.

Referee, W. Foran, Ottawa; Judge of 
play. W. McIntyre, Ottawa. * 

Umpires—Toronto, R. Madden; Corn
wall, Guy Roach.

The Corn walls turned out In red and 
grey, as their regular jersey* (blue) are 
the same color as the Toronto».

—First Quarter—
1—Cora wall... ...Smith .... ....

—Second Quarter—
Î—Cornwall.........F. Cummins___.3.16 min.
8—Cornwall.........Fid Cummins .. 2 min.
4—Cornwall........ R. Degan ...........11.25 min.

—Third Quarter
5—Cornwall........ Degray .... ....1.50min.

6— Toronto.....-..Carter ................... 60 secs.
7— Corn wall......F. Cummins .,..6.45 min.
8— Toronto......... . .Mackenzie

—Fourth Quarter
9— Toronto........... Kails ..........

TO—Cornwall.........White ....
11—Toronto

*di.tree?',&„F=‘ER,‘ 'J.Dominion Heathers’ Handicap.
The Dominion 1 leather Quoiting Club 

handicap on Saturday resulted as fol
lows. W. McMillan 18, J. Tray ling 21; R. 
Kidney 21, T. Sliean 17; F. Anthony 2L 
R, Gilmore 18; J. Johnston IS, F. Gal
lagher 21; E. Nicholson 16, T. Sleeston 21; 
T, Pell 21, J. Burk 19; W. Beck 21, D. 
Sinclair 17; B. Keates 12, W. Gallagher 
21; I). Taylor Ï7, W. Tray ling 21; J. Roes 
21. G. Dowston 19; T. Sprlnks bye.

Second draw—I,. Pell 15, T. Sprlnks 
21; T Sleeston 21, W. Beck 19; R. Kidney 
18, J. Ross 21; F. Anthony 21, F. Gal
lagher IS; J, Trayllng 21, W. Trayltng 17; 
W. Gallagher bye. I

Third draw—J. Ross 15, W Gallagher 
21; T. Sprlnks 19, J. Trayllng 21; T. 'Slee
ston 21, F. Anthony 19.

Semi-final—W. Gallagher 21, J. Trayllng 
,20; T Sleeston bye.

Final—W. Gallagher 1, T. Sleeston 2, 
J. Trayllng 3.

Against Proposed Dog Bylaw.
On Friday last the board of control 

came to the conclusion that dogs should 
not be allowed on the streets without be
ing accompanied by their owners and 
then the dog must he led. The city solici
tor was instructed to draw up a bylaw to 
carry their wishes Into effect. New. the 
dog owners, of whom Toronto boasts 8000 
or more, are up in arms, led by the On
tario Kennel Club. The executive of the 
club were hurriedly called together and 
as a result a gigantic dog meeting will 
he held In the club hall. Quern-street and 
Denlson-nvenue, on Wednesday night of 
this week. Dog owners feel that the 
board of control have taken very drastic 
measures and will strenuously combat 
the proposed legislation. The meeting on 
Wednesday night will not be confined to 
members of the Ontario Kennel Club, but 
will be open to every dog owner in" the 

-ylty which means that a very large at
tendance will be on hand to oppose the 
suggested bylaw.

1
.BUSINESS PERSONALS.< I

■III NnAonale 11, She
MONTREAL -Vug. L—(Special. )-Na- 

tionals defeated Shamrocks here to-day 
11 to 6. to a game where they, had decid
edly the better of the play and towards 
the last rubbed it In by playing rag.

The checking was Tough and, 
and numerous free-for-all fight*
It was fast lacrosse for the first half, 
but after that the Irish faded and the 
Nationals romped home an easy winner.

Nationals (U): L’Heureux, goal; Oat- 
tarinich, point; Decarle, covet-point; Du
elist, Sauve, Lachapelle, defence; 
thier, centre ; Lamoreux, Dulude, Pitre, 
home ; Groulx, inside home; Dussault, out
side home.

Shamrocks (6): Fyon, goal; Howard, 
point, Dillon, cover-point ; Kavanagh, 
Pochford, Mcllweine. defence; Hughes, 
centre; Tracey, O’Reilly, J. Brennan, 
home; P. Brennan, Inside home; Hogan, 
outside home.

Referee—Desse Brown. Judge of play. 
Pick LIUey,

mroo-ka 0. ■7 n■DALMISTRY - MADAME • ÉXJMOWD 
JL reads life from cradle to grave. Ad- 
vtee on burines» and marriage. 122 Mc- 
Caul-street. /______ - efr
vrrs Howell, psychic Palmist.
LVl famous life reader, never fell*. 71 
McUlll-etreeL

Hi HORSES FOR SALE. XÆPERSONAL.
I 1 TTtOR SALE—A GOOD HEAVY TEAM 

-U of horses, 7 and 8 years old. Apply 
Wilfrid W. Smith, Aurora.I] i- X645612strenuous

occurred. i
i

! VyOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED?- 
tlsemeiu^"marrt pePy contfclnlng adver-

Stetes and Can’da.^malfed, s^aled!™^ 

A. F. Gunnel*, Toledo. Ohio.

1 FOR SALE OR TO RENT. vedl

TTlOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - GOOD 
JC 7-room ed house, brick foundation, 
cement cellar on lot 77 x 200 feet, adjoin
ing High Park. Apply 156 Indian-read.

HOUBR MOVING.
:: .■ free. —J TTOUSB MOVING AND RAISING 

LL done. J. Nelson, 108 parvis-streetGau-ii jr
$

*MEDICAL.ROOMS AND BOARD.■} LEGAL CARD».
1 «U. KN1DER, SPECIALIST - gTOM- 
D ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinaryTjtURNlSHED ROOM-BOARD 

62 tlonal; use Of phone; near Dunda* 
and Keele-streets. Box 61, JVorld,

OP
TS RISTOL AND ARMOUR—BARRIS- 

tens, Solicitor*, Notarié*, etc., 101 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Mein 90. 
Edmund Bristol. K.C., M.P , Erie N. Ar
mour. ed7
TmÏKKY. KYRK “XtÎj WALuJt. - 
V-/ Berrletei e. W QUe m Ka»i. l ot On"

I.AKANK V*. MACLEAN. ÜaUIUSTEH, 
Solicitor. Notary Public. 84 Victoria- 

street. Private fund* to loan. Phone M.

t

I I313 near
6<r

ARTICLES WANTED. 4
i :1 WANTED—QUEBEC TKR-QJTAMPS

centenary Jubilee Issue, used, collec
tions. odd lots. Marks, 414 Spadlna, To
ronto.

41
Yorkshire Beat St. Augustine.

St. Augustine* and Yorkshire Society 
played their Church and Mercantile 
League game on University lawn Satur
day afternoon. Yorkshire won the toss 
and elected to bat. With the exception 
of Staley (16) and O’Connell (11, not out), 
their batsmen could do little against tlie 
bowling of Hughes end Helllwell, the 
whole team being dismissed for 60 runs. 
Hughes took five wickets for 24 and Hel- 
11 well four for 26. St. Augustines lost 
their first four wickets for the meagre 
total of 12 runs, owing chiefly to the de
structive trundling of Parker. The part
nership of Bland and Helllwell, however, 
put an altogether different complexion on 
the game, both giving aa excellent exhibi
tion of patient batting. -, The former play
ed the pall along the carpet la a manner 
which stamped him as a batsman of high 
calibre. Green and Ferguson helped to 
swell the total to 126, leaving the Salute 
easy victors.

/
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

ed. Johnston-ÂLi^xandÊh
63 Smith, William Johnston. Barrister*
solicitera Ottawa

*N LOST. $044.
T OST — ON KING-STREET, ; BE- 
-*-4 tween Spadlna and Simcoe, Fri
day night, brown leather pursek con
taining $24 and silver. Finder please 
return to Portland-street Fireball.

TAMES BAtRD.’ BAK.R»*rHR. HnLtCI- 
«J tor. Patent Attorne 
Beni. Chambeis. East 
ner Toronto'Street, Toronto 
i.oan: \

|
y, etc., i Quebec 
King-Street, tor

si on vy re
BUSINESS CHANCES.

WE WJL> StTPPLY OX WATER- 
marked bond paper one thoueand

carda-etgoodeadl' “llhead1®}) envelopes and 

pie*.’ You^drop*cord to1‘Bo*l$4,WWorldam*

K ■I
11 T OST — GUN-METAL WATCH AND 

leather fob, Sunday afternoon, on 
Broad view-avenue or Rlverdale Park, 
east side, valued as keepsake ; reward. 35 
Davles-avenue. i

186.—Girl*’
10. 12! j l :» ARTICLES FOR,SALE.
■■ years, 
gtare 8 1-2 
This simple 

|Sfl °ut with
. Hece and Is 
mprotty featui 
Ærtal that 
E"*re cut und 
5 the waistline 

Passed. The 
Y: developed In 
WïFihgham.
® A pattern i 
. «hailed ■ 

ten

Sure

beat H. R.1 ed&7 number
of sample American-made pianos that can 
be had cheap; some of them as loV a* 
one hundred and forty-eight dollars, to 
clear out all different makes and .iiilif 
guaranteed. If you are looking rot a 
snap In an upright piano, now Is the 
to call or write for particulars, to-Belt 
Plano Warerooms. 146 Yonge-street. 
terms if required.

146 Yonge-street, there.. 30 sec*
Rooms to rent.

Helllwell, c Bodger, b Staley 
Ferguson, bowled Cotton 
Green, c Cotton, b Staley.. 
Reed, c Bull, b Staley ...
Perkins, not out ................

Extras ....

Total ...

’•••’ TIREE INFORMATION - ROOMS TO

———

HONEY TO LOAN.

enc
e

{jfjl 1 ,sv135
—Yorkshire Society 

Staley, e Perklne, b Helllwell ..
36eecs. I Bodger, bowled Hughes ......

Bull, c Green, b Helllwell ...
Thompson, run out ....................
Webber, c Helllwell, b Hughes
Parker, bowled Hughes .............
Duguid, c Hill, b Helllwell.......
O'Connell, not out .........................
Farquharson, c Lester, b Hughes.......  6
Cotton, c Campbell, b Helllwell 
Gillespie, bowled Hughes 

Extras

edT4.35 min.
. 16 -...i..... 125

- r •
These West India Zingarig play at 

Mimlco Asylum to-day, starting at U 
a.m. : Walcott, Weston, Bland, Hughes, 
Bovell Nichole, Yekracs, Kcalb, Nutt, 
Kearsman, Monttfiore, Retrac. They take" 
the Sunnyelde car at 9.46.

8 A tJTOMOBILE—OLDS, LIGHT TOOR- 
*1 lug car, 12 h p., good running ovOSr, 
snap. Apply Box 1, World. i ■ -

.<•4..I .......... 10 min.
..........6.45 min.
.........1.55 min.

1 . 8 pKIVATti FUNDS AT to ai
cents InCounty1 larm* Lwke'T'vî^f H*v1cto^,k

Kalla .... 
12—Toronto............Kalis .... 3 ed

2 4o edlCape Beat Montreal 13 te «.
OTTAWA. Ont., Aug 1.—(Special )—The 

Caps defeated Montreal here to-day to a

A UTOMOBILB - FORD TOURING 
A. car. Model C, 12 h.p„ 2-cylinder, new
ly painted, In fine shape, a bargain. Ap
ply Box 22, World.

A UTOMOBILB -= CADILLAC, LIGHT 
**■ touring car, 18 h p., good running 
order, tires in good shape. Apply BOX 
50, World. ed

. 0
11 ,cT OANS NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 

L rates. Brokers' Agency, Limited. 166 
Bay-street,

ifl
ed6 I Patte2How to Stop Diarrhoea.

It Is sure to come with the summer. 
No prescription Is so swift to relieve 
and so certain to cure as "Nervtilne.” 
In all bowel disorders, crampe, diar
rhoea and acute Indigestion Poison’s 
Nervlllne is unsurpassed. Try a 25c 
bottle.

. 6

personal property. CsU and 
strictly confidential. The 
Agency, Limited. 16 Law lor 
King-street West.

iTO«NIGHT* s
T........ 60Total

Victoria G noli Club.
The Victoria Qunltlng Club held a han

dicap match at 3.30 East Oerrard-street 
on Saturday. W. Carlyle. J. Poison. B. 
Corplsh winning. Members are requested 
to attend a handicap at the Dominion 
Heather Club on Monday at 1.80 p m.

S«t term*. 
Borrowers 
Building, <

—St. Augustines 
Hirschmann, run out .
Campbell, bowled Parker ................
Bland, c Cotton, b Staley
Hill, bowled Parker .....................
Hughea bowled Thompson ..............
Lester, bowled Parker ...............

•—Jsi ■•■4 the ah
hams...

xa. 4 ZNOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
V stroye rate, mice, bedbugs; no smellj; 
all druKglsta.

■ iitittietSaxiiM
6. Id

■mum• •$8# ehake•» eh
ADIS?

onn SECOND-HAND BICYCLES -» 
OUU Price right; catalogue free, 
avcle Munson. Ml Yonge-street.

KHSMN2-* Wait,
7

>

\wt v -It j
'i ? 4

i ,, 'i î7

••
*

X'

TO-MORROW
Double - Handled 
Club Bans, $6.00

Rtotator 87-BO ssaS *8.00.

Made of finest natural grain 
leather, in black or. light 
London colora double 
handles and full leather 
lined, perfect beauties.

EAST & C0„ Limited,
•OO YONQC ST. ‘
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THE MARTI BPS SONG.

Bear Heart, to-day, somewhere I heard 
a mating martin sing.

In his wild flight aibove my head upon 
1 a tireless wli^g.

And with the note so new and sweet, 
so plaintive, strange, end loW,

There seemed to flood within my soul 
love songs of long ago.

ill
RUTS.
RTBRS FOR FLOR. 1 1 H

r#«?? •
# 'S

?

I•■$ÉéïSACKS.
JHES about install H 
e In your ; ou».

material 1 
?e-street Rhone It

■4a
D FURNACES.
)N, 804 Queen Went' 1

1WAHE.
4. full stock of Hard. 1 
'use Furnishings. *04 : 
r Arthur, Phone Park

CO. ■ _
ig-street Leading

Cutlery and Hard.
;n W. Phone Mala

>VE REPAIRS Ru
le In Canada. $*o 
reet Phone Main

l ~) - *

I Ai.Ifl mw r m
:

He did not linger In his flight to rest 
nor yet to sing,

I only caught a fleeting glimpse of 
polished breast and wing;

But with It came the fragrant scent 
of climbing roses red,.

And with It came the memory of sum
mer days long dead.

Sweet summer days and glorious 
nights, when hearts beat fast and 
true;

When down the primrose path of life 
I wandered-, love, with you;

But now the days of youth are dead— 
the path of Life Is long;

And only memories of all come with 
the martin’s sing.

i—Will D. Muse In Uncle Remus’ Maga
zine.
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ALIST9.
REAM OINTMENT 
veins, Alver-e Eye 

i Inflamed sores, wa- 
anulated eyelashes 
Toronto.
BIRDS.
PORE. - 109 Queen* 
lain 4959.
framing.

4SI Spadina. Open 
îe College 50). 
lNB CIGaK*.
3, Wholesale and' 
onlst, 128 Tonge- 
M. 4548.

1sGarden as a Sanitarium SpecialistsStore 
Gloses 
5 p.m. daily 

all this month

1
Among the new fancies In horticul

ture In France, says Town and Coun
try, Is one which Is not only esthetic, 
but at the same time logical and sci
entific, and it Is gaining many dis
ciples. It Is the curative garden. 
Viaud-Briand, a well-known writer on 
guch subjects, has given Its history In 

. a most interesting paper, accompanied 
by a number of photographs.

He calls this essay “The Flowers 
Which Cure.” It seems that several 
English physicians have been practic
ing one form of the theory. They find 
that nervous persons and persons 
•lightly afflicted mentally derive great 
benefit In summer from sitting from 
three to four hours a day under cer
tain trees. The apple, the cherry, the 
acacia and the ash possess these cura
tive properties. Others are made to 
pass the day from June until the vint
age In pergolas under grapevines.

Viaud Brland, In referring to this 
treatment, gives quite a Blip to the 
careless and- Inartistic landscape gard
ener. He says that all gardens should 
be restful. They should In a certain 
sense be sanitariums; but they are 
nerve-racking, because the first rule of 
the painter Is so frequently disregard
ed. This rule is one of complementary 
colors, as necessary for painting as 
harmony and chord building are for 
musical composition.

Green is the complement of red, or
ange of blue, and violet or purple of 
yellow. You can bring yellow aiîd vio
let together, red and green, blue and 
orange; but yellow will create an opti
cal discord when mingled, with orangé; 
and so will red when combined with 
violet or purple. Thus, gardens should 
be planted so that there shall be no 
clash In hues and tints. The gardener 
is thé artist of the soil, and from his 
palette of seedlings he can paint a pic
ture with nature’s colors. Red, >ellow 
and orange are stimulating; blue and 
green are calming, and votlet Is de
pressing. Here you have the list of 
remedies.

People who are In a state of high 
nervous tension should be treated In a 
garden planted with larkspurs, -blue
bells, wistaria vines,, delphinium and 
lilacs, and there should be masses of 
shrubbery. Others, who are tired, ex
hausted, depressed, should be brought 
into gay and cheerful pleasure grounds 
filled with brilliant blossoms and laid 
out and furnished In a perfection of 
artistic taste.

i
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Home FurnishingWa

âa t

AUGUST FURNITURE SALE
Greatest Economy Event of the Year in Home Needs Now on in Earnest "" '

9.
OD TYPEWRITER 

United Typewriter 
elalde-street.
FLOOR TILES.
RAMIC, VITREOUS E 
,E. Estimates and 
. Robinson & Ço., 1 
Phone Mala 613». 
CLEANING.
DOW CLEANING 
5 Yonge-street. Main s

• I

be found Furni- 
uly a wonderful

FOR SALE.

collection.NADIAN PATENT 
>w on the streets, on 
right party. United 
rporated for tl,000,000. 
t the time to manage 
ss- For full informa- 
?s Wilson, 616 E. 78th-

!
Bid Bargains

Brass and Iron BedsADAMS' AUGUST FUR- 
NITURE SALE is rëcog- 
nized by the trade and by 
the public as an event of 
really great importance.

Ini ipty. 71

More than 200 different 
designs-of Metal Beds in 
our1 great collection and 
every 

• one as 
depend
able as

I they can t 
possibly I 
be made. I 
We show 1 
here two W

absolutely new patterns—controlled by us—which Ç 
vill doubtless strike all housekeepers as being ex
ceptionally low priced. These are but two of the 
many that you can choose from at August prices.
Of coyrse you’ll wafct to see them—

s.
Itables.

d eng«sh''bu> . :
tables, on time from 
rs also of saloon fur- m
ion. regulation bowl- 1
swick-Ba’ke-Oollender 
bed 80 years.
V. 87-71 Adelalde-street 
Montreal, Winnipeg,

POOL
I lllllf

.

y. tel/to
New *SCP teSEyUR.,FIRST, because the lar

gest collection of furniture; 
in Canada is involved

j SECOND, because the fur
niture offered is not 
“Sale” stuff made for 
“Special” selling, but the 
more dependable makes 
from the best factories in 
America, upon which we 
have built our splendid 
reputation.

THIRD, because the Au
gust Sale brings down the' 
prices on every piece of 
furniture in our gigantic 
stocks—in some cases a 
full third below regular 
cost.

ed7 u3.95 1,8 a,9. !I'll
ROYAL, PRIVATE 
coe-street, one dollar 
eekly rates; centrally &**t . I
HERBOURNE, COR.'
I; best accommodation S 
elt Line car. ed7
CL QUEEN-STKKlÏT HI
rstee one dollar up. 

rletor.
— QOBEN-UEOkOE,. S 
uinodetion first-class; 
er day; special week.

V'
|7

t - 6.20* 1

Mattresses, Springs, Pillows and all good kinds of Bed Dressing go into this
Sale at Lowered Prices.vl

V- 1
.

Bedroom Furniture ReductlSolid Oak Table onsYONQE AND. .1: electric light, steam $ 
prate. J. C. Brady. j
TBË. QUEEN AND 
50 day. Special week-

Exactly like Illustration. Very mas
sive legs, best construction, extends 
full 6 feet, hand- polished, regular 
price 817.50. August 
sale price.......................

Here are three 
he made - here 

August.
eôr‘^m,hrN“^raL^r,h:e^hw“i <v t1 i>

................. 12.95s Jr
Ï Any of these pieces as shown 

in illustration» may, be had in 
)V solid quarter-cut oak 

hogany veneer with 
brass trimmings at these low 
prices:—

>:
- ■ §J8B, QUEEN AND 

: rates 81.60 and 81 
located. Toronto World’s 

Beauty Patterns
or ma- 

solidu e:•

BivkV:
mPOOL TABLES. I

Dresser . $16.95
Regular price 826.00.*

/ V væ
'i/%

1pABLEti ON EASY 
d Inspect our show- 
atalogue. The Bruns- 
r Co., the only manu- 
lon bowling alleys in 
Id 60 years. Depart- 
treet West, Toronto.

Winnipeg and Van- 
edf .

Q-H
- / .•J

w Stand . . $6,95I:

1 ,/ r
;X 6 »

Regular price 810.60.,1
0

Chiffonier $15.95m f•I i. . .1:B rr.. .i% ii-s
-BRSONAL». Regular price 825.00.; cT-‘il
ADAME bUhfOND 1
cradle to grave. Ad- 
1 marriage. 122 Me- £ 

ed7

u; FOURTH, because, in ad
dition to maintaining the 
LOWEST REGULAR 
PRICES quoted by any 
furniture house, and not
withstanding the generous 
reductions 4uring August, 
those who wish, may pay 
for their purchases On our 
simplified Credit Plan, 
making it easy to buy in 
this sale

$
18». Si Solid Oak Sideboard»

ii Big Value in Couches -4v:>v’SVCHtC PALMIST, 
.der. never falls. 78

X J
I B- Quarter-cut Finish.

r Exactly like Illustrated — Large •
British bevel mh’ror, spacious An a am k- 'JO 
cupboards and drawers, massive- W Jll U^| H '//parrcetrlmm,nga; .6t^ L U, ^J V| / Z.LJ/

The Regular Price lihci8.50. - L / %■ V
^ ■___ ; /l«l

ed7 i11 1I

Ii/MOVING. mK
U AND RAISING 
i, 106 Jaryls-street.

k
i

Complete Dining Room .Suite» la Mahogany 
or Quarter-cut Oak, golden or weather
ed finish — In this sale at Immense price re- 
ductlone.

CARD».
ARMOUR—BÀRRlé- 
s Notaries, etç., 108 
Telephone Main 988. 

M.P , Eric N. Ar-

\

89KS-X I
1»

vxT■■ i TT
'r-i L-f. :

V. of
itBv BS Handsome Hall Rack 1ed7

X: Just one ef the manÿ excellent designs In Couches

oHa7pUed^.Vrpy„uncl"t^UhiL7t-
ir.dcT°„r £?.-i bv.î:

'VAND WAUhoCt. - 
East. Toiontd 

•dt ,'v Exactly as Illustrated; made of selected oak 
elaborately carved and hand polished, 4 heavy 
solid brass double hat hooks, box seat, umbrella 
rack, large British bevel mirror;* 
regular price 815.25. August sale 
price. ............................... .................................

£-•>. -s
TO)

i.E.xN. ^ARIUSTKR. 
r Public. 34 Victoria- 
Is io loan. Phone M. $12.25 P& 12.50 s.le,1prlce 9.65•er

s
t / is

A1QRUTI4K. Si 'LICt- 
Drney, etc., 9 Quelx-e 
tat King-street. 6or-

Money te The Convenience of Credit During the August Furniture SaleA Becoming Mode for the 
Little Girl.

186.—Girls’ Frock. Cut In sizes 4, 6, 8,
10, 12 years. The 8-year size will re
quire 3 1-2 yards of 44-lnch material. 
This simple little frock of blue linen 
Is cut with waist
Piece and is exceedingly becoming. A 
pretty feature is the belt of the mate
rial that encircles the waist. Openings 
are cut under the stitched pleats at 
the waistline, thru which the belt I* 
Passed. The design would be smart 
developed In serge, challis, linen or ’ 
gingham.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
ten cents In silver or stamps.

Ee Sure and State Sixa 
Required

Toronto.

It is the easiest thing in the world to participate in our Annual August Sale of Furniture, for whether 
your goods and arrange for the payment on our liberal credit plan, making it easy to pay

•*- .d,.n,W *. «W *

By all means dont let the tremendous values presented during the August Sale get past you because you haven’t the cash.

FOR SALE.

ANO WAREROOM8, 
there aie a number 

liiade pianos that can 
: of them as low as 
»rty-eight dollars, to 
eitt makes and fully 
i are looking for a. 
llano, now Is t"he time 
- particulars, to Bell 
46 Yonge-street. Easv

you have ready money or not, you can select f
and skirt in one

h
fZ &f.*

A .Û
'* *

^ The Adams Furniture Co.. Limited, City Hall Squareed7
c
‘ADS. LIGHT TOUR- 

good runulng
World.

TOURINGFORD 
h.p., Z-cyllnder, new- 
iiape, a bargain. Ap-

a number*of American and other vi
sitors, when the Rsv. L. B. Vaughan; 
assistant to Archdeacon Sweeney at 
St. Philips, preached a really eloquent 
and thoughtful sermon on “Sympathy," 
especially as shown in the life of 
Christ, and pointed out that until the

Ĉ cU^^r:o^XTr Jo!E^^°>rAeUdgGrin^S^rfc PUy^Tu. 1
The'mairjhSr/mosTo^the boy, chargtd*'^thtkk^pockets w^ile”: ^pecU^^^hoteMs'mfd' tofewdS 

being away on holidays, gave a beau- tenced^ yesterday^^ bV^ Judge WeUer rhsHfv'nnn^r,^87,' La‘( eveuln8 » 
tiful rendering o, “I Heard tits Vot=e4Hamilton was tfven* a^^thT'and ^

In Society. AUTO HITS « HI Rl'H DOOR.

FERGUS, Aug. 2.—During the morn
ing service In Melville Presbyterian 
Church an auto became unmanageable 
while passing and took a notion to 
come in- It went a little wide, tho, 
and struck the door, splintering It and 
badly damaging Itself.

At St. James’ Catkedral.
Last evening there was a large con

gregation at the cathedral, including

of Jesus Say” to the setting of Doctor! Graney 
Albert E. Ham, the talented organist 
of the cathedral, who has just return
ed from Quebec.

PICKPOCKETS SENTENCED.
sissra !si& Hwsi!i“,bx
was also arrested on the same day, 
was acquitted.

ed Rhandt and Freeman, and Messrs. Xd- 
ams, Tutty, Randall and Beckett. Misa 
Freeman was accbmpanlst. \Pattern Department At Cincinnati, Ohio, Albert H. Hud

son of Toronto, Ont., and Georgia Wat
erhouse, an actress, were quietly mar
ried by a Justice of the peace. Hud
son, who Is 45 years old, gave his oc
cupation as performer. His bride Is 
twenty years his Juntor. The couple 
left for New York on their honeym.oon 
soon after the ceremony.

CADILLAC, LIGHT 
) hp.( good running 
1 shape. Apply ti05

A baseball game, Ladles v. Gentlemen, 
yesterday, was won by the former. Score, 
20 to 19. Batteries—Miss Phalf and Mrs. 
Schewh: Mr. Westenhaver and Mr. Tutty.

Toronto World
■end the above pattern te 

NAME
ADDRESS.......... .............. ...................

sué Wanted—(Give age of Child’» 
__ or MJaa’ Pattern).__________

ed I:
>

i,
*

KILLS AND DE-
smelli POSTAGE ON SUNDAY WORLDtii

Snnflay

e, bedbugs; no

: The postal charge on The 
World Is 3 cents to places In Canad* and 
the United States, being at the rate of 
one cent for four ouncescnee-street. •* Ü
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This Beautiful Solid 
Quarter-Cut Oak 
Buffet
Exactly like Illustra
tion, madle of selected 
klln-drled stock and
thoroughly construct
ed throughout: large 
British bevel 
In, top, long linen 
drawer and large dou
ble cupboard: door 

' Panel» are elaborately 
carved, solid 
handles and 
mlngs, highly polished 
finish h regular price 
824. August 
sale price..
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Lawn BowlingBaseball MSf TourneysLacrosse S Ï«01T •1 1

•IGolf i
'

♦
i stLITTLE YORKSOITHIBS BEAT OWLS 

SAINTS TRIM EATONS
NOTE AND COMMENT Buffalo and Montreal Slide 

On Eastern League Toboggan
! toSaturday’s Lacrosse.rI Toronto harness horse men who re

turned Saturday from Detroit say It 
Was the best Grand Circuit meeting 
there in years, and they were feeling 

‘particularly happy; not due to the 
crowds, but because the Wlngham 

mare, Darkey Hal, won. and they were 
nil. flown on her, hook, line and sinker, 
trine Canadians lost earlier in the 
•week on The Eel, but came back game
ly -on Friday, when they won it all 
back many times over. They bought 
f26 pools on the result of the race that 
fciaid as high as $76. The Canadians 
say the starter did his best to beat 
fDarkey Hal, and she was entitled to 
take a rest on her owft account in one 
jof the heats.

THISTLES TOURNAMENTCapitals 18, Moatreal t 
Cornwall 7, Toronto I.

enmseke lO^ïlâw'weêt art aster 4. 

Juactlon Shamrocks 0, Bradford 8. 
Malt lands 8, Young Toroat 
Weston IS. Woodbrldse «.
St. Mamas 8, Boxers 8.
Galt 6, Hespeler 1.

1 •—

Two Garnet at Stanley Park in 
Senior Amateur Baseball

I Bowling Saturday on Home and 
Victoria Lawns—Draw (or 

Tc-Day.

3ng list, wl 
islly won tl
Be furlongs 
L V. Whim 
lr. Keene'sAGAIN

8.•a
1 Stolen bases—Engle, Schirm. 

errors—Buffalo 8, Newark 1. 
Left on bases—Buffalo 4, Newark 11. 
Double-play—Mueller to Stanage to Engle. 
Hit by pltcher-By McConnell t Wild 
pitch—McConnell. Umpires—Murray and 
Walker. Time—2.26. Attendance—fW. .

Schirm. 
First onDrop Sunday as Well as Saturday 

Games to Newark and Provi
dence —.Toroatos Play Two 
Games To-day.

League.£
I l Is

LACROSSE STANDING.I ■
.: I Mtf .a

A large crowd turned " out at Stanley 
Park Saturday afternoon to see the re
gular scheduled games In the Senior Ama- 

42 . iteur Baseball League. Ontartos made it 
t&l' S seven to three victory over the Owls. 
62v In the second contest the Saints, with 

the U wins and 1 lose, kept up to their 
usual form. Norman Rlst did a great 
day's work In the box and It was not his 
fault the big store prowd corralled five. 
In the second the Saints made five 
with only two hits. The play In this 
game was inclined to be loose, the fielders 
dropping some good ones. Three-baggers 
by Dlllan and Love and a homer by 
Ernie Hewer enthused the crowd. Scorgsl 

Pint Game.

w.cn a
W »*

—Goals—
' Won.Lest. Top. Iftir.Agst.

M $ S -S

The preliminary round In the Thistles’ 
bowling tournament opened on Saturday, 
the tallowing being the results :

Victorias—

Win Scientific Soccer Gafne 
From Preston at East I 

Toronto Saturday By 
3 Goals to G—Good 

■’ Crowd

Tecumsebs 
Capitals ....
Cornwall ........ ....
Nationals 
Torontoe ...
Shamrocks ... * 4 « « «
Montreal ............... 2 5 6 45 81

Games next Saturday: Capitals at N*r 
tlcnal, Shamrocks at Tecumseh, s "

88 5

! 8 
i -4

iped off 
and a m

1 Oae Each at Roeheetee.
ROCHESTER, Aug. l.-The locals end 

the visitors broke even to day. The vis
itors deserved to win the jlrst game, but 
Pearson weakened et the finish, his sup
port being ragged thruout. In "the second 
Ed. Mlnnehan pitched great ball against 
the Orioles until the eighth, when he ex
ploded and the visitors won the game. 
Scores :

First game— R.H.E.
Rochester . J....... 0 S 1 0 0 0 1 0 2-7 13 8
Baltimore ........ ....00 3 1 1 0 1 0 0-8 11 3

Batteries—Duggleby, Hurley and Erwin; 
Pearson, Pfeffer and Byers.

Two-base hits—McAvoy,
Batch- Three-base hit—Loudy. Left on 
bases—Rochester 8; Baltimore 8. Sacri
fice hits—Strang, Hearse. Hall. Holly.

Stolen bases—Batch 2, Holly. 
Double-play—Holly to Loudy. First on 
errors—Rochester 1, Baltimore L Hit by 
pitched ball—Pfeffer 1. Bases on balls— 
Off Duggleby 1, off -Pfeffer 1. off Pearson 
1. Struck but—By Duggleby 1, by Pfeffer 
1, by Pearson 4. Time—2.2S. Umpire— 
Toft.

Second game— R.H.E.
Rochester .................010001020-4 10 4
Baltimore  ........  10010004 0—< 8 8

Batteries-Mlnnehan, Bannister and Er
win; Dessau and Byers.

Two-base hits—Dessau, Pfeffer, Batch. 
Left on bases—Rochester 8, Baltimore 4. 
Sacrifice hits—Strang, McAvoy. Stolen 
bases—Strang, O’Hara, Cassidy. Double
plays—Loudy to Barger; Hill to Cassidy. 
First on errors—Rochester 2, Baltimore 4. 
Hit by pitcher—Dessau 1. Bases op balls 
—Off Mlpnehan 1, off Dessau 4. Struck 
out—By Mlnnehan 8. by Bannister 1, by

8
Queen City—

R. B. Rice, skip....1# A. J. Taylor, sk..,18 
Queen City— Ascension—

W. Philip, skip........88 J. Hargreaves, S..12
Queen City—

.a W. H. Grant, sk,.14 
Toronto—

Those Skeeters made us go the limit to 
win Saturday, but the Leafs eventually 
did It In a ninth Innings rally, a charity, 
followed by two errors and Cockman’s 
drive Into the bleachers doing the need
ful. The score was : Toronto 6. Jersey 
City 4.

McGin ley and Lafitte were the opposing 
twirlers. and. outside of the Initial In
nings, when the Leafs did some rocky 
fielding, McGlnley was master of the 
situation. Indeed, it was a reversal ot 
form for McGlnley from his last two or 
three performances, but Mac Saturday 
was himself once more. On the other 
hand, Lafitte weakened in the eighth and 
ninth, or Just in time tor the Leals to 
notch a victory.

The fielding of Phelan was the feature 
of the game, his catch of Merritt’s foul 
over third In the sixth being most spec
tacular. Yes, and the Leaf» showed some 
baseball In the fifth that, while pretty 
and exciting, ended In nothing doing. 
Phelan beat out a buht, likewise Gettman, 
but Caffyn was nailed by an eyelash on 
bis sacrifice. However, Wledeneaul forced 
Phelan at the plate and Phyle grounded 
to Merritt.

The visitors started scoring right off 
the reel. Clement whlfrbd, but Bean 
singled, while DsGroff beat out a hit to 
Phyle. Fox got a life on Phyle’s tumble, 
Bean scoring. Shaw Walked, and then 
Merritt singled to deep centre, scoring 
DeGroff and . 
at the plate. Qastmeyer failed to get on.

The Leafs eeored one - In the second. 
Phyle singled, advancing to third on 
Cockman’s out and Bean’s fumble of 
Vandy’s grounder. Brown singled Just 
Inside third 
Qlnle* fann 
dy at 'third.

Benny Caffyn’e wallop to the bleachers 
in the third annexed number two for To
ronto, and this ended the scoring till the 
seventh, when the Skeeters tallied ope on 
Woods’ triple and' Lafitte'e long fly to 
centre.

The locals scored one In the eighth, 
when, with two down. Brown beat out a 
bunt, scoring on McGlnley’s clean double 
over abort. McGlnley advanced to third 
on a passed ball, but Phelan filed to Fox.

In the ninth Qastmeyer led off. with a 
single aPd was sacrificed but Lafitte and 
Clement failed to bring him home.

In the Leafs’ half, Gettman was passed 
up, going to a peg from home on Caffyn’s 
bunt and Merritt’s bad throw to first. 
Wledy failed to get on, but advanced 
Caffyn to second. Phyle grounded to 
Gastmeyer, who fumbled, Gettman scor
ing, while Caffyn went to third. Cockman 
then biffed the ball tifto the' bleachers, 
scoring Caffyn.

It will be noticed that Cockman, while 
credited with a home run in the summary. 
Is not credited with a fun, as the game 
was over when Caffyn crossed the plate.
Score :

Toronto—
Phalen, l.f. *..........
Gettman, c.f. ...
Caffyn, r.f. ...
Wledensaul, 2b. ...
Phyle, s.s. I..............
Cockman, 8b.............
Vandy, lb. ......
Brown,. c............8 1 2 6
McGlnley, p. ,.v4. #S.

Totals ..........
Jersey City— J 

Clement, l.f. .
Bean, s.s. .1.......... ,
DeGroff. r.f. ..
Fox, c.f". .
ShaW, lb. ....
Merritt, lb. I..
Gast-neyer, 2b 
Woods, c.
Lafitte, p.

Totals ...j...................31 4
•One out When winning

48I .. 41 398 i' - un<j' '
it pa.

While Canadians were unplaced In 
the year's greatest Marathon, the game 
will go on merrily, nevertheless. In this 
grand Dominion. Controller Ward is 
arranging the preliminaries for his an
nual 20-mile event on the Lake Shore- 

, jfoad, starting and finishing at the ex- 
, nlbltion grounds. He has set the date. 
! «for Saturday, Oct 16, and will give 
, the usual series of shorter races for 
1 coming Marathoners of the public, 

separate,, high and technical schools 
and collegiate Institutes.

! Controller Ward still has faith in 
from Longboat, who will own the cup 
uhl# time should he win the race his 
itblfd year. The Indian will be home 
shortly, ! when those who are most 
anxious to know will hear if he is to 
>tay at the game dr not.

Longboat’s worst offence Is that he 
•Is a stall-fed amateur, and the only 

that refused to be ooaxed across 
line. For this very crime the In- 

has made enemies at home and 
ad. Hie hardest, knockers are In 
camp of the American Athletic 

Virion, whose mission proved a failure 
gw. regards stopping the Canadian from 
«ontesttng in London. Tt was against 

efforts of this crowd that Presl- 
—nt Stark, the CAA.U. and the 
.friends, of the runner most directed 
.their attention. I- And / because Tom 
iLoegboat didn’t happen to win the last 
•Olympic Marathon Is no reason for 
•deserting him or booting him when he 

Hi l .may seem to be down.

j; J < »sl«h

. the outeldi 
n by two 
gths betoi 
trtn, a hea.

Alexandra—
R. Wells, skip.

Union vlll
C H. Silver, 0k....18 C. H. Macdonald.s.16

Pswkdale— Btouffvilte-
A. A. Helllwell, sk-12 Fitch, skip ...

Victorias- 4 • ' Parkdale 
Dr. Paul, skip......17 F. Raney skip....14

C. E. Warwick (Thistles) defaulted to 
T. Maguire (Weston).

Granites- Ascenston-
Chas.Boeckh.sk..17 W. Wellington. S..14

Thistles- „C£er„H°.reli7h is
C. E. Boyd, skip...12 C. T. Me»d, skip...19 

Thistles- Balmy Beach-
R A. Baker. slL.-r.26 Ar Sinclair, sk........XI

Lome Park- Caer Howell -
Geo. Duthie, sk....lS Dr. Orr, skip.......... 14

Caer Howell- Canada-
R. J. Conlan, sk...l3 G. Begg, skip ........ 18

Kew Beach— Canada*—
T. G. Purkla, sk....U Dr. Moors, skip....18 

Weston— Kew Beach—
T-Nattrasa, ek....l4 W.N.McEachren.a U 
.Alexandra— Kew Beach—

I
a EASTERN . LEAGUE RECORD. 

Clubs.
Providence ...
Baltimore 
Buffalo 
Newark 
Toronto ....
Rochester ..
Montreal ...
Jersey City ...

Saturday's scores : Newark. I, Buffalo 
8; Providence 6—8, Montreal 3—1 (second 
game eight innings); Toronto 6, Jersey 
City 4; Rochester 7, Baltimore 8 (ten. 
innings).

Sunday’s scores : Newark 7, Buffalo 8; 
Providence 2—11, Montreal 8—1.

Games to-day : Jersey City at Toronto 
(morning and afternoon) ; Rochester at 
Baltimore.

11 ;
Won. Lost. Pet. 

61 87 .590
rrfT m Little York won a scientific football 

game from Preston, the O. F. A. chem- 
plcns, at East Toronto, Saturday, by 
8 to 0. This with the 2 to 0 win of last 
week, makes the Yorks Ontario cham
pions again by B goals to 0. Preston 
took their defeat like the good sports 
they are, and heartily cheered the win
ners at the close. Givens scored the 
first and only goal in the first half.aml 
the same player kicked the second, and , 
Johnson the third. There was a paid 
attendance of nearly one thousand.

Little Yorks—Goal, P. Ruse; backs,
E. Humphrey, R. Wheeler; half-backs, f,
F. Gliding, F. A. Gibbon, F. Dunn; ; 
right wing. F. Gliding, A, Dunn; cen-1 
tre. W. Given; left wings, G. Gliding;
J. H. Johnson.

Preeton—Goal, Schlueter; backs. Til*,: 
Sullivan; half-backs, A. Bernhardt, 
Smith, Kinder; right wing, Schrura,
I Bernhardt; centre, Schmidt; left wlnt 
Bowman, Burden.

In, but

I
........^

4 ••%-••••••• it es e |v y.54941 .,..08 the CaA.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
,. 4 1 1 0 0 0
.4 1 18 1 3

.. 8 0 0 0 2 1 
8 10 7 10
3 11110
3 0 0 1 0 0
8 114 11
8 1 0 0 0 "0 
8 110 4 0

Ontario— 
Neale, If .
Pink, c ................
Edwards, ss ... 
Allan, lb .......
Mansell, 2b/....
Irwiu, cf J.....
Villi«Tb, 8b 
Spencer, rf ....
Bcctt, p ...

48 .533
tl 46 .531
42 46 .483
40 46 .485

• ••see se.ejy ♦ »S e« •*
• e"#e«e‘ Sw 6^8

49e es s es s #e S|è s •• ee#f • 
• • • * • « • • « • • • s as al

Pfeffer 8.

1 1 to

Hurley.■ G
3 toI

L41
I | 1 I Totale ........ ..I ......29 7 8 21 10 5

Night Owls- A.B. R. H. O. A, E
Ofcon. to ............... 8 1 0 1 0 1
Efiffln, rf ......................2o 8 0 1 0 0
Hamilton, If ........0 10
Wigelne, c ........ 8 0
Maglnn. lb ............... 4 6 8 -9. 1 0
Downs, p  ..................4t 0 0 14 0
Farr, ss ....................... J 0 1 I S 2
Gratam. cf ..................«««ICO
Currie, to ......................I 0 0 1 8 1

IND

NickS3 SAL
0 0 

1 6 1 1
RAone i us

jdhtTi
‘to
the

I Bobbin (
6.

P‘- Won. , Lost Pet. 
88 >. 88. W

................ 67 89 .693
63 42 .563

... 60 41 .838
........  46 47 .489

61 .468
M 66 .391
82- 61 .844

Saturday’s results ; Detroit : 8, Boston 
0;- Athletics 4, St. Louis 8 (ten innings); 
Cleveland 4, New York 8; Washington 6, 
Chlcag’o 3.

Sunday’s scores : Boston 8, Detroit 4i 
St-. Louis 6, Philadelphia 8; Chicago 2, 
Washington L

Games to-day : Boston at Detroit, New 
/Stork at Clevelandr

Clubs.
Detroit ..
St. Louis .
Chicago’ ......................... .
Cleveland 
Athletics .
Boston ........
Washington 
New York

.n1
z. •

Dr. W. E. Hammlll, A. H. Lougheed, 
skip ..........

ne 1.16. 
TorbelllTotals............................. 28 1 6 21 11

Ontartos ...................... 0 0 0 0 7 0 b—
Nlffht Owls................................... 001010 1—3

Two base hit—Vllllers; Left on bases— 
Ontartos 1, Night Owls 8. Struck out—By 
Scott d, by Downs 6. Bases on balls—Oft 
Scott 4, Time of game—1.20. Umpire— 
Cadenhead. > •<•

? ............17>8kip^ «••••• • • •
Rufhdlme^ r ' 4

Dr. Dame, skip....15 Jas. Knox, skip....31 
Queen City s- ThisUes-

L N. Bowerman. Dr. Chamberlain,
..............,,..14 skip ...*............
-First Round—Trophy.—

Queen City—

.................
Alexaudras—; ?

Fox but Shaw was nailed TO-DAY AT DUFFER1N PARK. ' OÜRTH R 
Angelua (|

a • . * • s • « e e 'e 44
MIIMlMIMd ........4skip... Torosto Driving C1iUu.Hm Holiday 

card of_FW Rae.^

...»
- „St°ufi.y“Le_ , ,, of the pacers, trotters and runners. The

17 C. H. Fitch, sk....l4 card offered la a splendid one and should 
Thistles— l furuleh some great sport.

C. Boeekh, skip....14 C. E. Warwick, a.121 in Class A five of the swiftest pacers to.
Thlstles-i’ Caer Howell— I the city will come together and a long

R A. Baker, ek.,,.17 Geo. H. Orr, ek....l8 drawn-out race la sure to be the result, 
Lome Park— Canada— ! as the field of horses Is very evenly '

•k--Kir» mîeytheB fnï bT

J R. L Starr. Geo R. Bargraft th» tk*

nranima".......... BalmŸ Beactol" 7n class 8 6 lar*e «eld will be dut and
TTh, ’ - il w i . a It will be hard picking for the talent, u»

W. J. Brandham.s. 9 some new one* lire in the pst» but t<y 
Thlstlesr-n Rusholme— take a guess at them We would place the

F. B. Moora, ak..,,23 J. P. Wilson, ek...20 doctor’ll'pony pacer, Little Harry, the 
Thistles— Kew -Beach— winner at the finish, after a very hard

R. Bannerman, T. H. McDermott, race.
skip..-.................18 skip ...........................11 The two running events will both have.
Granltee— Thistles— , large fields and some good sport is pro-

Dr. Hawke, skip...18 Dr.. W. F. Elliott. 1 n toed Id the backers ot the gallopers, 
skip ...........................14 Entries:

-Trophy-Second Rbund.- „£IaM„A“8uena . XI?1*- F. McCarthy!
f . -Victoria Lawn.- B Bums * ^Sheppard; Walter 8., j

Canadas— Thistles- C. Wlnham; Joe Alton A. Lawrence»

Queen City- Alexandra- Madge W.. R. Vodden; Bertha W.. pi h,
H. Bowerman. J. Knox, skip ........ 12 Maher; William C„ J. McDowell; Lady

skip........ ................20 \ Relmont, J. Hutson ; Frits Bingen, J,
—Consolation—First Round.— Swarts. V , .jB

Thistles— Balmy Beach— Four and a half furlongs run, heats 2 f
C. E. Boyd, skip...12 A. Sinclair, skip... 9 hi 8;

Caer Howell- Caer Howell- . Goggles. Ruestone^ Weatheryano, Roo*.
R. J. Ccnlau, sk...l4 Geo. H. Orr. skip..10 Mullock. Ooatfell. Blllloneer, Frank Col-

Alexandras— Weston— I "W . ... - „ ............................ -
Dr. Hamill, skip...15 T. Nattress, sk....l2 llve-MeMlW mlM 

ptnhfvinip Till-itif-fi I still*. rjioDC, Oietiionely, Showm*n»
Dr Dame tkln 18 Dr Chamberlin s 10 Qold HRrf Mulvaney. Maid of Carroll.
Dr. Dame, skip...,18 Dr. LHambertln, s.10( Th, raclng wlll gt,rt 6t 2 o'clock.

Judges, J. W, McFarren. R. Patterson.
-H. B, Clark; timers, J. Elliott, G. May; 
starters, harness races; Aid. 8. MeBrlde; 

w. runners, P. Callen.

Dessau 8. Wild pitch—Mlnnehan. Passed 
ball—Byèrs. Attendance—4380. Umpire- 
Toft. X '"

Westbury 
I 1 to t - 
Aletheuo 

I 3. to 1.

Second Game.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

"""* 1 ! i l !2 10 0 0

Queen City— ■
R. B. Rice, skip.,-..14 W. Philp, skip....23 

Alexandras—
R. Wells, skip...

Victoria*—
Dr.-Paul, skip..

Granites—

Saints—
Dlllan. a*
Cu'-ri". 2b ..................
B. Hewer, If .................. 5
Rlst. p .............  4 *225
McGee, lb 5 8 0 7 0
Love, 3b .........................5-12811
Lynd, c ....................   4 2 1 11 2 1

ISKSS-g.I l 1 1 I S

bgse line, scoring Phyle. Me
ed; while Phelan forced Van-crosse fans who went late, to the 

d,.'careless of the baseball /show, 
somewhat amazed that the big 

Series of stands that encompass the 
£p(çndld park were not Jammed. There 
were seats for everyone tyhen the ex- 
llbltlon game started. Local lacrosse 
lotibwers did not so 'soon forget the 
knock given the game by the sure- 
thtiig Capitals or some of them would 
have been turned away. Many looked 

In wain for Alex Turnbull, but It -was 
inly discovered at the last moment 
:hat he was, too well decorated to play.

- However, It Is not announced that on 
this account any ralnchecks were re
alised upon.

One Each on Sunday.:
PROVIDENCE, Aug. 2.—Providence 

and Montreal split even at Rocky Point 
to-day. the visitors taking the first, 8 to 
2, and the Greys getting the second, 11 
to 1. Scores :

Montreal—
Joyce, Lf...........
Casey, 3b...........
O’Neill, r.f. ..
Jones, c.f...........
Evans, lb. ...
Corcoran, lb.
Louden, SA. .
Ball, c. . 
wicker,

Totals ..........................83 8 9 27 10 3
Providence— A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

Hoffman, r.f. ,
Barrett, o.f. ...
Arndt, 8b.............
Absteln, lb. ...
Donahue 2b. ."«
McHale, l.f...........
Rock, B.8. ..........
Peterson, "c..........
Frock, p. .......I,..,. 8 0 0 0 8

Totals ........,.............34 2 4 27 12 2
Montreal ............... 0 0 4 0 1 0 3 0 0-8
Providence ........ 10000010 0—3

Two-base hits—McHale, O'Neill, Jones, 
WMker. Three-base hits—McHale, Arndt. 
Sacrifice hits—Joyce. Casey 2. Bases on 
balls—Off FroOk 4. Struck out—By Wick
er 7, by Frock 6. Wild pitch—Frock. Um
pires—Black and Murray. Time—1.50. 

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
. 5 3 4 2 0 0
. 4 2 2 2 0 0
.411800 
.41 1 12 0 0
. 4 0 0 0 8 1
. 4 M. 0 0 0 0
. 4* 1 0 0 4 1
.311810 
.4 1 2 0 3 0

4 1.27.

m "Aster D* 
t 8 to 6. 
Whlptop 

t 8 to 6.

'
' A.B. R. H. O. A. EV 

.311400 

.3 1 2 0 0 -^0

.411000 
8 1 1 3 0 2

.... 4 0 1 10 0 0

... 4 0 0 0 4 0

... 3 1 1 1 3 1

... 4 110 0 0

...821080

i National League Record.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

....,v.,...... M j?

...... .. M ^ jsDS

. Clubs. 
Pittsburg 
Chicago .. 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ,.
Boston ..........
Brooklyn ... 
St. Louie ... 

Saturday’s

1 °.?,rTotals ..... ......... 42 16 10 27 12 J
Eaton*-' A.B. R. H. O. A." ®

Smith lf-3b .Î.......4 0 0 1 6 1
H. O’Brien, rf 10 5*1
Kehne. p........................  6 2 2 I) 2 0
■Bjcob«. lb ............ 8 0 0 7. 1 1
W. O’Brien, 2b ..........2 1 1 2 8 4
Dnv. s« .........  2 1 1 5 1 t
Grav. lf-3b ..................... 4 0 0 8 2 1
Howard, ct .................. 2 .0 0 4 0 I

Totals ..................V» 4 4 27 15 12

Pflb-.te ........-..................... .. 05002266 7—10
Estons ............................. .. 211000 0 10—5
.Home mn—B. Hewer. Three base hits 

—Tx>ve. ■Pollan. Sacrifice hit—Howard 
H*t to natched hs’l—Howard. Struck out 
—By Piet 9, hv Wahoe A Base* on ballfe- 
Off Pist e, ptt P-eXdeA rAft on ha-.-'s- 
to^Uahrts 7. by Entons 9, Umpire—Cadeh-

I

II! « «
tin V

.54548 40
48 47 .606 L Edwin L. 

and 8 to 1,
2. Clef (Swed 
8. Arondack

A to. l.
| Time 1,08 8-E. 
bon, Cheek. L 
iVpn Laer, Pati

a111,
.

.43640 52
. 34 67 .874

61 .387■ While the Mlnto Cup-holders show
ed all the best qualities erf lacrosse, 

Jthe absence of the Old Man seemed to 
break up their wing combination, and 
New Westminster must thus take the 
.historic mug back home somewhat be- 
emudged.
4 -----------
I St. Simona Are Champion*.
i At Norway on Saturday, St. 8i 
and Boxers played off for the champlon- 

1sh4p of the Interassociatton Lacrosse 
League, and after one of the best games 
gver seen In this league, St. Simons won 
"(*ir by the score of 8—8. The checking 
was very hard and close on both sides, 
mil the Strong defence, fast field and a 
home that went right In on the nets 
proved too much for the Boxers. 
Simons lined up as follows : Goal, Mc
Lean; point. Walton; cover, Haight; de
fence, Morrison, Hill and Westman; cen
tre. Beaton; home, Stinson, Wilton, 
Marks; outside, Tackaberry; Inside. 
Boehm; field captain, Labbett.

s»> :

■ .. n
scores : Pittsburg 5, Brook

lyn 2; New York 6, St. Louis I; Phila
delphia 6, Cincinnati 0; Boston 14, Chi
cago 0. '•

Games to-day ; Chicago at Philadelphia, 
St. Loyls at Brooklyn, Pittsburg at Bos
ton, Cincinnati'»* New York. *

Sunday Baseball.
1 At St. Louis. American— R.H.R
0 6t. Louis ........ ...X: 1-0 0 1 8 2 O'Ox—4 10 2
_ Philadelphia ............ 02 00 06102-5 6 1

Batteries—Waddell, Howell and Spencer; 
Plank, Dygert and Schreck. Umpires— 
Hurst and Connolly. 1 

At Chicago, American— R.H.E.
Chicago .................... 000100000 1- 2 7 0
Washington .......... 610006000 0- 1 2 3

Butteries—Smith and Sullivan; Keeley 
and Street. Umpires—O’Loughlln and 
Egan.

At Detroit, American— R.H.E.
Detroit ....................... 000000210-4 II 2
Boston ....................... . 14061001 1— 8 16 1

Batteries—Killian,Donovan and Schmidt; 
Cicottè and Crlger. Umpires—Sheridan 
and Evans. *

!I
4 0 0 1 0 0 
4 118 0 1 
4 0 1 0 2 0 
4 ' 0 0 13 * 6 d" 
4 0 0 1 2 0 
4 13.200 
4 0 0 0 5 0 
3 0 0 7 0

I n

Silï-l i r PORT 
r day’s ra I FIRST 

1 AUce. 1* 
2. Gladys Lo 

• 8. Serenade.
Time 1.06 

Moore, Madrel 
Gwendolyn F.. 
■Iso ran. 

SECOND RA 
L Fancy Bln 

Dr. Lae 
8. Lady Bald 
Time 1.47 4-i

McDonald, Chi
°THIRD*RA°t

1. St. Jeanne
2. Elisabeth
8. Aphrodite

[Time 1.06 8-6.

■It
mon*

CITY AMATEUR LEAGUE.A.B. R- H. O. A. E. 
.501500 

.. 4 1 8 6 0 0
2 2 110 0
8 0 113 1
4 1
4 0
4 0

11 1<

Wellington* and ‘St. Mar** Win League 
Game* Saturday.—Score*.

The largest crowd of the season attend
ed the City Amateur League games on 
Saturday afternoon. The first game be
tween tl>« Wellingtons and Royal daks 
resulted In a win for the Wellingtons, 
Who hit Smith freely and, aided by errors, 
secured a big lead.. Clarke went.ln after 
the second Innings aftd held them safely. 
Score 8 to-1.

The second game, between the Park 
Nine and the Saints was a dandy from 
the start to finish, but was somewhat 
marred by the childish tactics of some of 
thd players, whlcl: resulted In Winchester 
and J. Hickey of the Park Nine being put 
out of the game for dlsputiug decisions 
by the umpire. It resulted in a 4 for 
the Saints. Score 4 to 8. This makes the 
Park Nine and Saints tie for the leader
ship.

St.

■ I
J! Ufa

8.1111 
10 8 0
0 7 0 0 

1 1 
3 6

# -

Still 1
Providence— 

Hoffman, r.f. ...
Barrett' c.f............
Arndt, 8b................
Absteln, lb. ..... 

. . Donahue, 2b..........
1 " McHale, Lf. ,„L
2 ® j Rock, s.s..................
I : 1 Peterson, c. 
u 1 Glaze, p. ..

V
........ 35 5 11 27 10 3

A.B. R. H, O. A. E.
.8 0 0 30 0
.411012 
.8111 
.8111 
. 3 0 0 1
. 4 0 2 11
.401410 
.211410 . 8 0 0 0 3 0

Westoa Beat Woodbrldse.
WESTON, Aug. 1.—A game Was played 

bçre to-day between the home team and 
Woodbridge which resulted In favor of 
Weston by 12 goals to 0. During the first 
half both teams put up good lacrosse 
Th.e score was 6 *e 0 at half-time. The 
defence of Weston was very strong, and 
Woodbrtdge’s home found It hard to get 
lit; This makes Brampton and Weston 
tie In the district, 
penalized about 16 
was both teams played à fairly clean 
game. Teams :

Weston (12)—F. Rowntree, Newton 
Munshaw O. Rowntree, E. Holly, Hart, 
McEwen, Coulter, Irvine, Wood Clayton 
D. Holly; field captain. A. McEwen 
_ Woodbridge («-Wallace. Warren, Farr. 
Ba8&,„Wo0d’ McKenzie, Sheridan Kiser, 
R. Witmore, 07 Wltmore, A. Wltmore, 
McGrarty ; field captain, Q. T. Elder.

Referee—F. C,. Waghorne.

Î Draw fee To-Day
On Thistle lawn, at 9.30-W. Phillip 

C.) v. R. Wells (Alexandra) ; Dr. E.
Paul (Can.) v. C. Boeekh (Granite); R.
Baker (Thistle) v. E. Duffe l (Lome Fort Brie Go**!».
Park); F. Moore (Thistle) v. H. Munroe Jockey Minder, who had the mount on 
(Granite); R. Bannerman (Thistle) v. Dr. Cora Price In the second race, was crowd- 
B. E. Hawke (Granite). — j ed against the fence on the first turn snd

Third round, 1 p.m.—Winner 29 v. win- fell. Minder was badly shaken up. com- 
ner 30; winner 31 v. winner 32; winner 23 Ing 
v. winner 34; winner 35 v. winner 38A I ankle.

Semi-finals at 3.30.
Victoria lawn 9.30—Consolation—A. Q. Marse Abe. who won the Niagara 

Taylor (Vies.) v. G. R. Hargreaves (As-1 Stakes, ran a nice race under his heavy 
cension); W. M. Grant (Vies.) T. H. Impost, and will be hard to beat from 
McDonald (Thistles) ; A. L. Will (Park.) now on. 
v. F.. Raney (Park.) ; R. B. Rice (Q.C.) v.
T. H. Tyler (Untonvllle); C. R. Fitch Cave Adsum was linuch the best In the 
(Stouffvtlle) ». E. Warwick (Thl ties) ; A. fifth race. He lav close up to the 
Orr (Caer Howell) v. C. Boeekh (Can.); J. stretch. Where Wglsh rave him his head, 
CurtlwlKew Beach) v. G. Hargraft (Or.); and he came away with a rush to wlh| 
J. O-rwilisoh (Rush.) v. W. Brandham by three open lengths, at 6 to 1 In the 
(Kew Beach); P. :H. McDermott (K.B.) v.
Dr. Elliott (Thistles).

Second round continued at 1 p.m.
Entries fof the doubles and singles 

close at 7 p.m. to-day.

:" AMATEUR BASERALL.<! andEji
III 1 n lil] f
I II '(II;

.FOURTH RA 
Jvrlocgs : 

l-MjriW Abe. 
8. Michael An 

j^A jCheo Cook, 
Time l.ub |-g 

Boon and Balb 
FIFTH RAC 
1. Cave Adsui 
*■ Polly Prim 
*• Reldmore 
Time 1.82 1-5. 

tod Martin Dc 
I SIXTH RAC] 
fel. Miss Lida, 
N I- The Thorn 
-2. Spunky, 94 
Time 1.46 2-6. 

d«r also ran.
Krbventh R
« 1. Tom Dolan. 
1 l Lady Bathe 
t Solon Shim 

CTime 2.00 2-1

At Ramsden Park the Oddfellows base
ball combination- beat Floral J>y 4 to L 
and now play to the final Monday at 
Exhibition Park.

•i

R.HB
The following players of the National 

Cash Register baseball team will meet 
at the Jersey Hotel on Civic -Holiday 
morning for their game with the Night 
Owls on Stanley Park: Millen, Johnston, 
J. A vison, Killacky. Mackenzie, Dejr, 
Jordon, O. A vison, Reburn. All players 
and supporters are requested to be there 
at 10 o’clock.

.... Totale ........................... 26 11 11 27 11 2
Moatreal— A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

7 *26 ' h a Joyce l.f.................... . 301100
run scored. £?aeJ.'. 3*,  ..............* «0160

0 1 1 6 0 0 0 1 2-6 Jonei 'off" P‘î Ô 1 2 0 «
Jersey City)......................... 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-4 Bvani. lb. ü:::::::": 4 1 î 1Î . 0 0

Home runs—Caffyn, Cockman. Three Corcoran. 2b 4 0 1 2 6 9
base hit-Woode. t wo base hlt-McGln- Louden s s 4 0 0 2 1 9
ley. Struck out—By McOInley 4, by La- Ball c ' ’ ....................4 0 0 9 n n ™. ,fltte 8. Bases on bolls-By McGlnley 3. Holmes c........................ 0 n 0 \ n n The St. Andrews, leaders of the
by Lafitte 3. Passed ball-Woods. Saori- ST : c..................  2 2 2 i ® senior amateur league, journey to
flee hits—Caffyn. Lafitte 2, Woods. Left Needham "r f............... * ft n 1 n ? Gueiph on tile holiday, and intend to
on base*—Toronto 10, Jersey City 5. Fiist, ’ r r’ .............. 8 0 0 1 0 0 put It all over the International league
9 S“ 9 Lraey„ Totals 94 1 1 M îii 1 team. Art Hewer will be on the flr-
8. Umpire—Stafford. Time—2.20. AtteU- ................m 1 e 24 16 4 .
dance—7500 Providence .............i 0 8 0 1 0 D o •—ll lnS line for the balnls.

_______  Montreal ........... .. 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 1 0— 1 In the Presbyterian League Ersktoe de-
G**ys Win Both on Saturday. Two-base hlt-Barrett. Three-base hits and^Tto'rria8,

MONTREAL. Aug. l.-Provldeuce took -Barrett, Absteln. Glaze, Evans.- Stolen CoUeie tirat ptac^and i^lcrsklne
both halves of the| double-header with bases-Hoffman 2, Donahue. . McHale, wiifs® frcxn tit Johns they wlll stan^s*
Montreal at Atwater Park this afternoon. .Qlaze- X Sacrifice hlts-Barrett, Arndt, ^
winning the, first gams by 5 to 3 and the *?y<7 „ Bases on balls—Off Glaze 1. off Toronto's teafh to play Hamilton at
second by * to t. The two southpaws, Keefe 2. Struck cut—By Olase 2. by Keefe Var/ty on Monday : D. W. Saunders fl.
Stanley and Barry, were opposed to each *> by O’Neill L Wild pitch—Keefe. Hit R. Plunders, W. J. Fleury, W. Greening, 
other In the first game, and It Was a by totcher—By Keefe 1. Umpires—Mur- P. E. Henderson. N. Seagram, W. W 
fairly even contest until the eighth, when r*y and Black. Tin*—1.45. Attendance— Wright. H. G. Davidson, S. H. Felloweej 
the leaders hammered Stanley hard and 12.000. L. M. Rathbun, A. C. Hadghlngton, JV.
made four runs. Montreal bad got one In ----------- Heward.
the first and the visitors one In the sec- . Blwee Lee# on Sunday. An Interesting gtme of ball Was played
ond. The locals took a brace In the ninth . NEWARK, Aug. t—In return for the Xelur,',ay vx!2,„2.onn2CtS,on, ‘he I
gamegwabsel pTpe ïüe rivY^o^e^r ÏXÆ.|'“"rip^ound a^ratch^e^Tcom^d o/qX cSy
foacals coauld‘ nPôtPehU0rCronin.,8lan” co^y# ^ ™c, atoh^tea^^^.“rg‘by «T to

errors helped their defeat. Providence ! 7 to 2 »t waggth6 fourth7 straight^vie- * leries—Davis. Street and Davis for Albeit;
h6rd' 88ttlng 11 Rafe tory over the BlsouB and cm down ^ ! H^rlHx^nlCr';el'y, tllr ^rn,tch t#a,T’' 

blngles. Scores . imargin considerably. separating the • The Night Owls of the Senior Amateur
First game— R.H.E. teams for third place to the race Score- I-ea*u* and the National Cosh Rciri=t-r

Providence T.............. 01000064 0—6 9 2 Newark— P A B R H 6 A E Company's ball teams will play a friendlv
Montreal ,.L........... 10000060 2—3 6 1 Devore, Cf .............  4 ‘ 3’ 8 1 ft 0 <-rame on Stanley Park this morning. All

Batteries—Barry and Ostdlck; Stanley Kelly, lf ...................... 3 1-1 0 6 0 r>wl Players are requested to turn out at
and Ball. 1 DCmmltt. rf .................. 4 2 4 0 0 0 ,h'1 ***** Hotel early.

Two-base hlt-Evans. Three-base hit- Engle. 2b .......................4 0 2 2 3 0 „In an Interwtlng gam* on the Don Flats
Sharpe, lb .....................  4 0 1 14 0 0, Ti ebllcock’s Peter Pans defeated Rcid-

I Mullen, 2b ....................  4 0 0 1 6 0 Hunters by 7 to 6. Batteries—Kyte mid
300521 • Meekam; Berkwlne and Trochia. The 
8 0 0 4 2 01 Mature was ^Kyte’s two-bftgper which
3 1 1 0 n 0 : ■°cored the winning run. The Peter Pans

_____ __j would like to play the winners of the
7 12 27 15 1 frame at the cigar makers’ picnic at Bet-

A B R H o A F ! Mn. Aug. 22.
4 o' 2 4 2 61 Th« following players of the Carltons
3 1 3 2 0 0 a1-6 requested to be on hand at 6.30 this
4 0 0 3 0 0' •Porntog to play the Blue Jackets on No,
4 1 ioeil diamond; Breckenreid, Adams, Hughes
4 0 2 9 C 0 Coulter. Harding, Fuerst and B. Clewlo.
2 0 0 0 1 o' The Dufferlnv go to Oakville to-dav to
4 0 111 1 I Play the crack Oakville team. All play-
8 0 0 4 4 n1 ers and supporters Will meet at South
1 0 0 0 1 0 Pal kdale Station at 12 o’clock. Totals ..5.... 81 3
2 0 0 0 2 0 At t^,v/7coMrt I*arl‘ on^Saturday after- st. Mary*-
2 0 0 1 2 6 , P00",' White Sox swamped the Shamrocks McGuire ss

_ _ 1 by 16 to 2. Among the features of a one- Byrne, if ................ 4 0 2 6 a
Totals .................. ,„..3I 2 9 24 13 2 p*ded S""® »as «1» hittiag of Kyle and Baldwin, lb ...................... 4 0 1 H 0

Newark .................................. 20200030 x—7 Adams and the pitching of Bll'lnghurst. Englert, 3b ......................4 OOOli _ _ _ .
Buffalo ............................ 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6—9 Score: R.H.E. Phalen. 2b 3 1 1 s 1 a Grenltri Beat Owes City.

Two base Mt*—Devore. Demmltt. Mur- J.1'11® S?* .............  *6*66*03 x—19 18 1 Mawson, cf.| 8 2 2 6 6 The Queen City Melted the Granite
ray. Schirm Sacrifice hlts-Kelly .Schirm Shamrocks ^..... 6 ) 2 6 6.6 6 0 6- 2 ft • .............................  2 0 14 3 0 «rounds on Saturday and lost a four-rink

Going Do we. Stolen bases-Devore, Dommltt. Enele i Bakeries—Billinghurst and Meeck; King T. Smith, rf ................. 8 1116 0 match by 1, shots, as follows:
1.—Newark took away 1 Bases on balls—Off Kissinger 2. off Vo- *'£?. Lackey, p ......................8 0 0 6 1 0 ,‘tVeSn C!ly' Granites.

winkle 8. Struck out—By Beecher 4 by • The Toronto postoffice hall team are — — — JL . X?îster' J Stockford.
Kissinger 1, by Vowlnkle 2. T^ft' oJ, i to Buffalo to play the Buffalo post- Totals .......... ............Jl 4 9 ft 8 * W^A.ftklrrow. A. Nothrr.
bares—Newark 7, Buffalo 5 First on er- otflce bfll* team to-day. About SO fan» Park Fine , To a 1 ft ft o 1 A-Wa'ker E. G. Sinclair.

___iças» *k„'r,s igsssssl^KWtrsraB ers viES aar
SîïîS " "I............. ÎÔÜitieÎT» li ! kTuv." A.TXIX'.Lt'XX,"'1’1""-’"" rh^^hj-mrocke will pÿy the Vermont, o«r<5l?’" T V);„ 9 H- sldKleh.

Two wn-s=. 9srsrjss.%rgss! sn a wS-m.................» s .........•
1er and Stanage. Toronto and JerM^CRv will piay two hand at 9 30. The Shamrocks will be «rurit hv e ‘SL i^Ro^"taon' Dr. Maxwell^
»sss ? EK,£jg»&ut arat-yü ?«««?*....... » eA'ssss..

•»-$. il W. « «««ï U2USr8kSr,‘“ •“ OTHER »rJÏSr,«HE TWO a.. VW.C.A. _..,W *”<*■ *.......... « =■ « ..

311 1........Referee Waghorne 
and the result out of the mlx-up xwith a brokenVmen

111
Toronto

«-Wellingtons—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.4 1 2 6 2 1
.8 1 0 0 11
. 4 2 3 2 0 0
.4 2 1 1 9 1 0
. 4 0 1 7 0 0
. 3 1 0 2 2 1
. 4 0 2 0, 6. 6
.. 4 0 2 1 1 2
. 4 1 2 0 2 0

........ .....84 8 U 21 9 1
—Royal Oaks—

A.B R. H. O. A E. 
.... 4 10 111
... 3 0 0 0 0 1

3 0 0 0 2 1
... 3 0 1 2 2 0
..• 2 0 0 2 1 6
... 3 0 0 8 3 0
... 2 6 0 8 0 6
... 3 0 0 0 0 1
... 0 0 0 0 0 2
... 2 0 1 0 0 0

Coudeau 8b ........
Burkhart, lf ....
Lalley, cf ..............
Graham, c ...*• 
McDonald, lb 
Baker, ss .. 
Legree rf 
Lee, 3b ..... 
Evans, p ...

Totals ....

:■ /
$

toll

HIS i I , Irish Canadians for Tottenha
T*1® Irish-Canadians, in charge of 

-Claude Pearce, will leave on the 8.16 train 
this morning for Tottenham, where they 
expect to make a clean-up. The men 
have been training faithfully, and are all 
in grand shape. Pearce says he has a 
man who will win four out of the fifteen 
events easily. All the men should be at 
the Union Station not later than 7 80 A 
spec'al train will leave Tottenham' at 
10.30 p.m.

betting.

Jockey Powers has a lotvm the boys at I 
Port Erie, and the public go to hle>^ | 
mounts strong in every raee. Ida.

O'Reildly, ss ....
Dunn, If ..................
A.Clarke,cf and p 
Boynton. 2b 
Doyle, 3b .. 
Donohue, c . 
Halllroan. lb 
R. Clarke, rf .
F. Smith, p .
M. Carroll lf

Another Win For II. C. Y. C. The Grand Trunk excursion train,carry- 
Three rinks from, the Victoria Bowling: lng about 206 followers from Toronto 

Club played a friendly game of bowls made a record run. leaving the UnPn 
with the R.C.Y.C. bonders on Saturday Station at 11.30, arriving at ths track at 
afternoon. Score: 2 p.m., three-quarters of an hour before

R.C.Y.C.— Victoria— the first race,
J. W. O’Flynn, W. Y. Archibald.
John S. Moran, L. Pemberton, Old St. Jeanne, at 10 to 1, set a new
R. Watson, F. Glacktr.eyer, ' mark In the third race, running the 5%
F. O. Cayley, sk.:.. 17 R. Sproule. skip..24 furlongs in 1.06 8-5.

™ Jas. Haywood, • W F, Davison, ------- —
hv"S 1 2 41 t, 2, H- A "Wilson, P. McKel’ar, Green River FovIImiII Team Wls>.

Scar# by Inning»— R.H.E. C Reid, W. J. Barr, > The Shamrocli* of Green River. Picker-
Weljlngtons ........... ............ 4466000^4 11 5 Q. R. Copping, C. T. Llgiitbourn, lng Township, won the 120 cup Saturday
Royal Oaks .............0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 2 8 skip..14, skip ........................ 13 night from the Royal Heà-ts Of Toronto.
* Summary .— Twe-'hase hits—Boynton, 5' J3 JTS?. Ç w Poetlethwaite. The game was played in Sunlight Park.
Evaes, McDonaldfStolen bases-Condeau Wilkinson, Dr. May bur. y, Score 2 to 0.
Baker Bases on batls-Evane 2, Smith Î Sutlierland, W. H. Grant sr.,
A. Clarke. Struck out—By Evtns 8, by P- H Carley. sk....26 W. Herbert, ^klp.. 3
A. Clarke 6. Innings pitched by Smith 2, _ . ,
A. Clark. Sturck out—By Evans 8, by Total
by A. Clarke 5. Wild pitch—Evans. ' Left —, .
CD bases—Wellingtons 7, Royal Oaks 6. z-urn-Su*^Si , i ^ , ,k‘
Time of game 1.20. Umpire—Johns , C HICAGO. Aug. 1 (Special.)

A u n h /• • „ last moment Philadelphia and Toronto mu, 11 .. a»w himhh ■ —
J T A-' E- cricket teams notified Capt. D. C Davits T _ « - , , .

vffeli’s^tournamiwiC ** TOfOlltO DfiVlffO CÎUD
« 1 The defection ot the two teams leave*

Olft on,y tour In,, and Instead of two matclu-n 
Y i [j each day, ouly one will be played. -'
7, r. « schedule for the week to a* follows:

0 1- »'*i Aug. 3—Pittsburg v. SS. Louis.
8 2 0 Aug. 4—Winnipeg v. 91 Louis,
oil Aug. 5—Winnipeg v. Pittsburg <
-2* Aug. 6—St Louis v. Wanderers 

- _ _ Aug. 7—International match, Canada v 
8 94 11 * United States.

ARr u » t- ! ' AtiN. 8—Winnipeg v. Wanderers, 
i n" v ,■ a A match between combined eleven of

................ 1 *' 8 ? vlsitove and all-Chlcagi team is being ar-
® ranged for Aug. 10 and 11.

ill! UEBEC,

IL
■ : 1

• : -
:rst1 :

L Hasty, 100 
, Lep Oodscl 
7 to 10 and ou 

*• Lykers, 106q Parkdale tVin From St. Paul*.
On Saturday afternoon St. Paul’s Club 

V-Rtev/frkdale laWn and tost by 30 shots, 
r PJirSt. Pauls— 
isVcî1", W R Smallpetce,.
? ".E;;XLPeaker' Dr- Zen pan.
t a" McCausland. D. D. Cooper,
J. A Hetherlngton. E. ,H. Walsh,

D. Munro, J. E. Richardson,
?rXB^rn9' A. Blcknell,
A. G^Gowanlock, W. O. Brown
R Te^m"1" *klp"27 ”• Peatocost. sk.,.18 
R Tuthill, G. T. Harrington.
B. Lancy, F. Lewis,
W. Scott, Dr. Falls, T
Ch&B. Henderson, J. .Anderson,

skip.............................84 skip ..............
A. B. Mitchell, A. Crawfdrd
C. V. Harding,. E. McKenzie",
George Dunn, T. Revelay
1: T. Franks, sk...22 R. Y. Hector, sk..26

;;
li Tl_ me 1.04 8-6.

., * Elk scratc
% , SECOND Ri 

toile on the fli 
A O. Q. Tayl 
and out.

Rower- 117

c-
-P^Tlme 1.47. Q, 

«WJ0 ran.
THIRD RAC1 

Ward«. 1 1-16 m; 
‘Bar*. Leshaway. 

*y out.
Bt sterling.

». St. Valentlr 
iSJLand out. 
«gome 1.46. a 
Ureter Lake. H ■Fourth r> 
y ilPwards, 5 fur 
Uga Cocksure, 1 
BE* and out.
■t Whlskbroon 
■S6 out.

Daudy Dan, 
KJ and out. 
■£l™e L03 8-6. 
■patched : In
■The,- k.
■E*fTH RAC1 
■rrd*- * furloni

?*nto Owe
IF? T2 *.nd out Uathorpe, k

- ■:
' '

iSv "ti il « 1

Bill i Galt Beat Hespeler.
— AttQalt—Galt v. Hespeler, Intermediate
40 lacrosse, was won by Galt, 6 to 1. Re- 

. feree—Gillespie, Toronto.

"
.62 . Total!

I III in Arndt. First base on balls—Off Barry 4,
Off Stanley ‘ 5. Struck out—By Barry 8, 
by Stanley 4 Left on bases—Montreal 4, Mahllng, ss
Providence l. Stolen bases—Montreal 2. 5 -..........
Sacrifice hlt|*—Ostdlck Barry. Casey and tieecner. P .... 
Louden. DOuble-plays—Corcoran to Ev- —
ans: Jones to Ball. Umpire-Black. Time Rnffalol!..................... ......
of game—1.46. Attendance—4000. ‘N*ttreo« a*

Second game- R-H.E. ' fk-hlrm 'cf .
Providence .................. 3 0 0 0 3 2 0 0—8 11 2 White. If
Montreal ,. i............0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 2 7 Murray, rf

Batteries—Cronin snd Peterson ; Jones, Clancy, lb .
Clarke and Holmes. . Smith, 2b ...

Called In eighth Innings to catch train. : Keister, 3b .
Two-base bit-Ahatoln. Bases on bells— Archer, o ...

Off Cronin 1. off Jones 1. Struck out— i Kissinger, p 
By Cronin 5. by Jones 2. Bases stolen— 1 vowlnkle, p 
Absteln. Doùahue, McHale. Sacrifice hits Byan- *b •••• 
—Absteln, Donahue. Double-play—Louden 
to Evans. Left on bases—Providence 8,
Montreal 2. Time of game—2.00. Umpire 
-Black.

ihi — Vt the
Park Nine—

W. Benson, 8b 
Winchester, ss 
E Ross, cf ......
J. Hickey, 2b ....
Thomas, rf .
N. Ross, lf 
O’Toole, ss
Bush, p ........
T. Benson, c 
RoFsec, lb .. 
Fraser, Zb ...

,31II
0 0 0 0
4 0 11
10 10

'

1 ; 4 6 \
3 0 0 TO-DAY

AT DUFF. RlMl PARK
4-RACE8--4

TheTotal 124 Total ..........

Sehreek and Johnses Matched.
CINCINNATI. Aug. l.-Mtke Schreck of 

this city and Jack Johnson, the colored 
heavyweight pugilist, have been matched 
to box twenty rounds at the National 
Sporting Club In London on Oct. 19.

Frank Kelly, who now Is managing 
Schreck, received word to that effect yes
terday from the club's American repre- 
ajftoatlve, C. F. Mathlson of New York

Schreck and Johnson ssy they will fight 
for -the world’s heavyweight champion
ship. They will receive 
aud all expenses

.94
I

10 0
1 1 0
2 0 1mSHI■IHII I

AdmlM&on, ROc. LüdSe» free.
r

5^^ BÜfr®
aontatnsnoadds ; Is harmless became compose 
only of healing gums and balms. Fifty year» I 
u»e. Cure guaranteed. Sold by all druggist 
26c. bottles. Refuse substitute» *

PUTNAM’S PAINLESS 
CORN EXTRACTOR

I 1
,Lliis■Ra

Buffalo!*"» - _______» „

a string of: three victories, winning 
day by the score of 5 to 8.
1er pitched 
nell was a

I >-, a purse of 86000
Sill to-

On the Bay To-Night.
The best way to view the fireworks 

end illuminations on Toronto Bay 
Civic Holiday night Is from the spa
cious decks of Niagara Navigation 
Company steamer “Cayuga," which 
toakes a special moonlight that even- 
Vo; toaving foot of Yonge-etreet at 
4.45 p.m. Tickets 80 cents, can be 
.••assured at wharf office or at city
.Y(£e.*£trl' B“k BuU41n8'

Young Muel- 
a steady game, while McCon- 
blt wild. Score :

Lonehand. 11 
out. 1

me 1.18 i-$. 
i/an. Reran

sk.18.4 '. If i

i|HHB
- *CH°^8LD » Dav^ Stokh, Eus 8ims% 

.92 Cor. Tsbauuv. Torowio, 7

oronto
T

W DUTotal, ,*S 'Pûtair -4*^1

\ .

s mo11 f
ii

■4
I *: i •;

.

r
: r
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MONDAY MORNING *■*
THE TORONTO WORLD V AUGUST 3 190^

owling ■*«*•-* ■» ' «!■-...^7' • ■ -T.J| •1 -«I
/W. Howe wm: the only one to reach 

double figures, he ; scoring 13. He also 
did the best With thé ball, taking six 
wickets for 30 runs.

• -.St. Barnabas.—
F.. Bi Lavender, c and ti Howie-..
H; ClSggf Bowled Mortimer 
Rev. B. Briggs, bowled: Howe...
A. H. Thorne, bowled Howe ..
F. ToSsell, e Whitlow, b Mortimer

.K. M, Lbcnas bowled Bruton..................
A. Howe, c Bruton, hi Howe.................
A. Thackrah, c and b Howe ...
H. E. Hitehman, bowled Howe 
H. Wright, not out..1.U.
N. Archer, run out ........ j............ .

■ Extras ......'..j-jty.ySi..y.U

-• ' Total ......j......
. —Friends’ C. C.—

Whitlow, bowled A. Howe ...
Bruton, c Howe, b Lomas ...
Whittaker, bowled Lomas ....
W. Howe, bowled A. Howe ..
Mortimer, bowled A. Howe ...
Curtis, bowled A. Howe „....
Needs, bowled A. iHowe ......
Marsh, c Hitehman, b Lomas
Forsyth, run out ..............................................
Webb, not out ........i.j.....................
Wilson, bowled Lomas ...

Extras ............

HILARIOUS IS WIlEfl 
OF THE $10,01 STAKE

XST. HUES CLUB WIN ; 
| mi FROM PARME

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. YWHY ;
REGAL LAGER .

Digestion

■ r —
i-

A FARM LABORERS’
' - EXCURSIONS

N f
sv. Helps : ... 3

... 0
0
IUnited States Hotel Prize Captured 

by 3 to 1 Shot, Bobbin 2 and 
Selectman 3.

I Leaguers Pity on Exhibition 
' Grounds, Score 157 to 42— 

Torontos Win and Draw.

?> ■ ■ 1
25.000 Men Wanted for Harvesting In v 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
SIO SIS Additional for the Return Ticket*
LFSVF T11P quo uâder conditions as below. . ^

--------—*—QOINO DATES------------- —.

*Ufi. 14 and SEPT. 81U6.19 and Sept. 9 AUG. 22 and SEPT. IT
ÎTTînîvah=f^tlon5l ,n t?r* from 111 stations on To- from all stations east 
Ste Toronto. ronto-Sarnla line, and of Toronto-North Bfcy '
?oitb shnllhi?„?nd To" s°ut.h thereof (in Citn- line, to and Including ' 
ronto-Sarnla line. ada). Kingston.

on August Excursions.

BECAUSE sparkling, nourishing Regal 
Lager contains just enough alcohol to 
mildly stimulate the flow of the stomach’s 
juices, it naturally must aid digestion by 
increasing appetite.

Therefore a pint of this fine flavored Regal 
Lager at meals makes all the stomach 
muscles move more actively, sad so take 
more good than you could get without the 
beer frômall the food youeat^.

^j;-V v • J '• ' -

You Will find Regal Lager not only a 
beverage of rare quality, liked by every 
palate, but a food-drink that wM build you 
up and keep you so. Your dealer sells it 
(in bottles 6nly). If hé is' out of it, write 
to us and we will see your wants supplied.

<

-SARATOGA. Aug. L—James R. Keene 
to-day added another stake to Me already 
long list, when his grand colt Hilarious 
easily won the United States Hotel Stakes, 
six furlongs, wdrth to the winner.
H. P. Whitney s Bobbin was second, with 
Mr. Keene's other entry, oeltcunan, third. 
Hilarious Is now supposée to be- .I.e west 
8-year-oid In tne ive.ne s ta ole, and when 
he w.cn a majaen 1 &ce tuany c.airned nlm 
to be a grant! uo.t. His victory to-day 
was most impressive, ait ho he was re
ceiving weignt from Edward. Edward 
jumped -off m frodt and took a lead of 
one and a naif lengths, with Bobbin next 
and Hilarious third, close up. This order 
remained unchanged to the stretch, where 
the fast pace began to tell on jedwa.tl 
and Bobbin, and then Hilarious, coming 
to the outside, moved up with a rush and 
won by two lengths. Bobolu was 1* 
lengths betore Selectman, with Edward 
fourth, a head away. Edward was slight
ly Interfered with at the furlong pole by 
Bobbin, but It is doubtful If the Interfer
ence had any effect on the result. Angélus 
won the Catsklll Handicap at seven fur
longs from a good field. Summaries :

FIRST HACE-
L The Wrestler (H. Smith), 8-to 6. I to 

6 and 1 to S. ,
1 Crack Shot (Sweet), 4 to 1, even and 

1 to & „ '
3. George G. Hall (Br.ussell), 10 to L 6 

to 2 and 3 to 5.
t Time 1.41 3-6. Dolly Spanker. Biskra 

also ran.
SECOND RACE—
1 Bayonet (McKinney), 7 to 30. • • >
2. St. Mick (Henderson). 6 10 2.
Time 6AL Only two starters.
THIRD RACEt-
1. Hilarious (Hotter). 3 to 1, even and 1

of thé nome batsmen reached doubles, 
bowling of Col borné, being especially ef
fective, he taking « wickets for 26 runs sad 

eaUey 3 to? 12. Five of St, Alban’s 
men., blade doubles, Hancock being top 
score, with 40, made by hard-hitting, 
Hamilton,' Wheatley, Robinson and Ed
wards all played good Innings, Robinson 
making tits rubs In three hits. Wilson for 
Parkdale 8ficurt4..th9 best bowling results, 
getting 6 wickets for 41 runs.

Parkdale—
Dr. Bennett, std. Garreft, b Col borne. 6
Nicholls/ c and b Wheatley ..................... 0
Button, c Wheatley, b Colborne ...... *
Taylor, bowled Colhome .
Robb, not out
Wilson, std. Garrett, b Col borne 
Bovel, c Wheatley, b Colborne ..

■ Lawton, run out ... ..........................
Balnea, bowled Wheatley ./.......................
D. Bennett, o Matthias/ b Colborne ..

, Goodings, e Edwards, b Wheatley .... 4
' Extras1............ i. —...... ............ 4

Total

■M

the

I WbjL-:'4

.
Spécial Trains From All C.P.R. Statlo

to Agent for Times.
ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS TICKETS WILL BE SOLD TO WINNIPEG

ONLY.
Representative farmers, appointed \>y Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al« 

nfpeg Oovernments’ wlu meet and engage laborers on arrival at Wtn-

FreVj‘anLIL0r-tat,,<LnK wU1 be furnlsl,/<3 at Winnipeg to points on Cah. Pag.- 
' 5Ï,” ?htre laborers are needed, east of Moose Jaw (Including

waatchheewin and ^berta""* * ~ch way We9t therao( ln *»—

A certificate is furnished with each ticket, and this certificate when exe-. 
cuted by farmer showing that laborer has worked thirty days or 
more, will be honored from that-point for a second-class ticket back 
to starting points In Ontario, at $18.00, prior to Nov. 30th, 1908.

Tickets are good only on special Farm Laborers’ trains and will be issued,' ! 
to women as well as to men, but will not be Issued at half 
children.

Don’t forget the 
Homeeeekere’ Excursions 

with Tourist Sleepers 
Aug. 4, 18, Sept. 1, ID, 28.

'
1c Soccer Gatogi 
ston at East * 
Satûrday By -|j 
toO—Good ™ 

rowd

apply

••eee.ee.•#

Total ■••••••# e enhe >••••••■
■ •eeeeeeoeeee.eee. 
i* • e’e e e • e ee.e • e,e e 9 St. Punis Drew With Toronto.

St. James’ and Toronto played an even 
draw on Varsity field Saturday. Scores 
follow:
- / •

J »1
0

*1
4

■ 3 —St. Paul’s C. C.—
I. Featheretone, run out -r......................
A. N. Morlne 0 Jones, b Fleury...... 3
W. McCaffrey,stp Saunders, b Wright 64 
H. E. Beatty, c Saunders, b Fleury ... »
A. Dalton, stp Saunders, b Greening 0
B. AlUhlre, hit wkt, b Fleury .............. -
E. Green, c Saunders, b Greening .... 10 
L Lownsborough, not out .... 
tt. A. Dyer, b Wright 
R. W. Mllllchamp did not bat .
R. Hall, did not bat ................

Extras .........................................

3 S
on a scientific i
ton. the O. F. a.-----------------
Toronto, Saturday, 
i the 2 to 0 win of ’
= Yorks Ontario cl 

6 goals to 0. Pr< 
it Mke the good s] 
artlly cheered the 
•se. Givens scored 
>al In the first half kkà 
kicked the aecogl, sJf 
rd There was a j - 
iarly one thousand. ;,( ■
* ’oa>. P- Ruse; hacka 
1. Wheeler; half-ba^ks 
A. Gibbon. F. Dum- 
>ildlng. a. Dunn: cen- f 
left wings, G. Gliding I

Schlueter; backs, TIUl. E 
*cks, A. Bernhardt - 

right wing, SchrumT* 1 
tre, Schmidt; left wfiS I

i
42ease e pe eeseee. -St. 'Aibanaf'

Colborne, c Nicholls, b Wilson
C- Edwards, run out..............
Robinson, bowled Wilson ..... 
Wheatley, bcfwled Button .....
Hancock, run out ........ . .....................
Hamilton, bowled Wilson .............
Garrett, bowled Button ............
G- Ricketts, bowled Wilson 
Harrington, bowled 'Button .....
Matthias, howled Wilson ..........
C Ricketts, not out 

Extras ..............

Total ..

■■■RPMBPPli .. : fare to
• .‘T

For full particulars see nearest C.P.R. agent, or 4 

write C. B. FOSTER, D.PjL, CO».R., TORONTO1

■ 5411 ... n\ 14 11"7 118 17
.. « 0|

4H 0• eoooeo ■ e.
28 14 ■... i

Seaside Excursions iiEight wickets . 1906 __  —Toronto C. C.—
W. I. Fleury, not out ............
W. W* Wright, b Dalton ..............
W. S. Greening, not oui ................
Fellowes, Smith, Neale, Jones. Llvlng- 
. e*one, McDonald, Cooper, Sounders 

did not bat 
Extras ...

8ERm. 22
Tickets good going Aug. 10, 11, 12. 13. Return limit Aug. 31, Re- •' 

turn tickets from Toronto to all lower St. Lawrence and Atlantic coast 
resorts at special low rates.

SL. John, N.B., and return, $23.60; Halifax and return, $26.60. Rates 
to other points and full Information at—
C.P.R. CITY TICKET OFFICE, Cor. KING aud YONGE STS. Phoae M. —fn j’

167MMIMi MMIMHIH Wl

Another for Dovereoort.
Saturday afternoon at West Toronto, 

Dovercourt C.C. won from, the locals by a 
score of 10» to 70. West Toronto batted 
first. The pitch was somewhat dry; oth
erwise It was an extremely pleasant 
game. Saxton, Lumb and W. Atkins 
found the boundary 1 often, all of them 
being well worth their respective scores, 
while their “pick-up" added 14 for last 
wicket. Bee bowled best for them, taking 
five wickets for $1. Dovercourt’s batting 
was good, the first two wickets being 
the “try-outs’’ the runs coming after 
Watson made top score (26) by beautiful 
cricket. Rev. Mr. Veaey’a 23 (not out) 
was only what bould. be .expected. Smart’s 
18 and Eari’a. 10 were very lively hitting. 
Henderson held the runs down, taking 
five wickets for only 1$. Kent was there, 
four for 24. The score :

—West Toronto C.C.—
Cadman, bowled Kent 
Saxton, c Watson, b Kent ...
Grover, bowled Kent .................
Lumb, lbw, bowled Kent 
Bee. bowled Templeton ........
Balfry. ■ bowled1' Henderson 
Archer, c and h Henderson ....
Msipher, .bowled. Henderson ....................
Member, bowled. Henderson " •
Ball, bowled Hbiidéreon ................... .. 3
Watkins, not out .....................

-Extras

S, to i I• ••••••••••• t •••••;• e # ««is •• ee e e e • eo
2. Bobbin (E. Dugan). 9 to 6, 8 to 6 and

1 to 6.
J 3t'0S2ele6tman <8hrcve). 8 to 1, even and

Time 1.16. Edward, Statesman, El pl- 
caro, Torbelllno, Witching Hour also ran. 
Hilarious and Selectman coupled. Keene

FOURTH RACE—
1. Angelus (Stilling), 6 td

even. s
2. Westbury (E. Dugan), U to 6, 4 to 5 

and 1 to 3.
3. Aletheuo (McCahey), 20 to 1 7 to 1 

*nd 3 to 1.
Time 1.27. Dreamer, Polly Watts and 

Half Sovereign also ran.
FIFTH RACE—
1. Aster D’Or (Shilling), 8 to 1 3 to 1

and 8 td 6. '
2. Whlptop (McCarthy), 4 to 1, 7 to 6 

and 3 to 6.
3. Orphan Lad (Hotter), 6 to L 2 to 1 

and even.
Time : 1.41. Gowan, Sanguine, Adriana, 

Earlacourt and De Burgo also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—
1. Edwin L. (Shilling), SO to 1,-10 to 1 

and 6 to l. "
2. Clef (Sweet), 11 to 6, 4 to 5 and 2 to 6.
3. Arondack (Lang), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and

2 to !..
Time 1,08 3-6. Midshipman Easy, aVrta- 

tlon. Cheek. Larnta. llanonla. Chaperon 
Von Laer, Patriot and Rock Ore also ran.

, One wicket for total . 76

»Centaur’s Selections, | | To-Da^’s Grace Church Beat St. Alhaus.
Grace Church defeated St. Albans at 

Varsity lawn on Saturday, 84 to 25. These 
two teams always furnish Some nice 
cricket. For Grace Church, no less than 
five of the team managed to get double 
figures. Sklppln of St. Albans was the 
only one on that side to reach doubles.

—Grace Church.—
Forsythe, bowled Kent ............ ..
McKechnie, bowled Goodman .... 
Attwood,
Campbell,

INLAND NAVIGATION.

Entries COMPANY
BUFFALO, 

NIAGARA FALLS, 
NEW YORK.

TIME TABLE.

DUFFERIN PARK.
- Fort Eric EutrUa. - ■■

FORT 'ERIE, Aug. 1.—Entries for Mon
day arenas follows : x. •

FIRST RACB-Five furlongs, maidens:
Speight........................ 196' Grace Golllng ...106
Ramsy........ .............. 106 Lady Eleanor ...106
Belle of Tribe.......... 106 Gerrymander ,..106
Landlord........;...106 Ed. Shuster ........108
Devanson.......... ....108 Leonard ..."...,...102
Anemonella............ 108 Automatic ........108
Ham bay.................. ,M8 Stowaway .......108

SE.COND RACE—Steeplechase, short
course :
Belford............. ......... .127 sLa Velta...............—
zLlghts Out........161 Byzantine ..143
Manzano..............j...146 McAllister ............. 146

sFerris * Renniek entry.
: THIRD RACE—Five furlongs, maidens: 
Southern Bride....106 Woodlands Rose.106
Rupicola............ ...106 Pimpante-.............106
The Earl................. 106 Irish Duke ...........1»
Colonel Zeb.........108 Joe Nolan ........... ;J08
Cowdln.;...108 Dick Roller .....1M
Tom Reid...........108 Thalia Pugh ........106
Floréal.......,.,,,..106 Melton Cloth ...106

FOtiRTH RACE—Handicap, 6 furlongs : 
sSt. Jeanne..:. ’.... 96 zSuperstltion ....106
Minot.................... .. 9f Night Mist ........«
Chief Hayes.......... .. 9» Unçle Toby .-...10»
Geo. S. Davis..;....112 John Carroll /;...120 

& Price entry.
'RACE—Selling,. 1 mile 70 yards'i

Jupiter....................... *103 Lord D.lxon ......103
Golf Ball..................»106 Harry Rlcheson..l07
Royal Artillery...'.107 Go)d«»s .107
Con ville......................107 Golden Shore ....107
Dr. Baker............... .107 Arlington .
Gambrinus.........106 Chalfonte ..
Exclamation.... *.111

2 to 1 and SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
PROM •'

TORONTO

—Fort Erie—
RACE—stuwu way, Leonard,Fo^^V B°1May

-lvlng Club’s Big matinee 
Park race track to-dw 
t/ge crowd of the lovers 
otters and runners. The 
splendid one and should 

lat sport. y 
of the swiftest pacers to 
ne together and a long 
Is sure to be the 

horses Is very evenly 
1 beats are split up We s’ 
5, and Walter g. té br 
dth the latter getting the

i ge field will be dut and 
-khlne for the talent, as | 
are In the list, but to , 
hem we would place the •: 
aeer, tittle Harry, the 
nish, after a very hard

ig" events will both hava 
some good sport Is pro- 
tikere of the gallopers.

FIRST 
Gci’i y.nander.

SECOND RACE—Manzano. MoAUUter, 
Liants uut.

tHirD RACE—Dick Roller. Colonel 
Ztb, Riinpante.
l uURid .i.vCE—SL Jeanne, John Car- 

roll, superstition.
I'ii'Tn KavUt—Lord 

Guluen shore; ...
siXili ACE—Tom Dolan. Severus, 

Mary Talbot.

' 10
15 lc B. Banks, b Goodman.

bowled Goodman ..............
Whlttlngham, bowled Smith ............
Yetman, bowled Smith ........................
Cakebread, bowled Smith ..
W. Brown, npt out ../......
Smith, c Smith, b Smith ............
Elliott, bowled Goodman ......
Crichton, bowled Goodman 

Extras ........ .

1
î4

20
4 Dally léxsept Saaday).

Leave Toronto 7.90, », 11 a nt., 1. $.45 
and 6.16 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.30 a-nx. 
1, 2.46, 4.46, 8.30 and 10.15 p.m.

City Ticket Office, ground floor. 
Traders’ Bank Building, 68 Yonge St; 
also A. F. Webster, King and Yonge- 
Streets.

J . 16Dixon. Jupiter,,1 Rvtara:.... 11
x

• 23.59

. o
Halifax, N.S. - 
SI. John, N.B. - 
Psrtiind, Me. -

. o.
130—Saratoga— ^

FIRST RACE—incoamtb. Please. J. C. 
Core.

eltCOND RACE—Malacca,
Canvas.

U>11RD RACE—Court Lady, Westmore, 
Arondack.

rwuRiH RACE—Whitney entry, Mo
hawk II., The Squire. '

FIFTH RACK—Woodcraft, Col. White, 
Crack Shot.

SIXTH RACE-Wedding Bells.Sea CUff, 
Summer Night.

............... 4

Total ...... ;64 - 1605-;Banner, —St. Albans.—
A. Smith, bowled Campbell ................. 2
H. Ledger, c Yetman, b Cakebread... 2
B. -Banks, e and b Cakebread ................
J. Goodman, run out .......... ..........................
R. Kent, bowled Campbell .......................
Sklppln, c McKechnie, b Campbell....
N. Banks,' bowled Cakebread 
Newton, bowled Campbell ..
Rathbone, bowled Cakebread 
Bakina, bowled Attwood ....
N. Ricketts, not out .............

Extras................

m6-Round T rips-6
CIVIC HOLIDAY

Proportionate rates from all ! 
stations In Ontario, to above and ' 
other points In New Brunswick, > 
Nova Scotia, Maine and Prince 
Edward Island. Good going Aug. 
10, 11, 12 and IS, returning from - 
destination on or before Aug. 31, , 
1908.

For further Information fi- 'f; 
gardlng choice or routes, stop- ' 
over privileges, sleeping oar res
ervations, etc., apply at City Of
fice, ribrthwest corfier King and 
Yonge Streets. r F

4.. 18
- 4i

■ /.I
i70Total ......

—Dovercourt C. C.- AUOU8T 3rd
STEAMERS

»McKee, run out ............ ................................. 7
Gibson, bowled Saxton ................................. $
Smart, c and b Balfry ............................. ’.. 18
Wàtson. c Lymb.' b-Be*.25 
Hemderson, c Bee/b Balfry ............ 1

Mafrlner, bowled Bilfry V'.U...
Carter, bowled Bee ......
Kent, bowled Bee 
Earl, bowled Bee- 
: Extra» .......

1
Saturday’s Matinee.

Class A. In the Toronto Driving Club’s 
matinee Saturday at Dutferin Pork, went
» t^^l^6 Æet^tSreT  ̂

B «fier art extra beat, and snowman won 
CltLse^A''1 8c,al* u beats. Summary.

Ba „(OWner)’ ’ 1 1 6 2 4 6 6
KelUe Bay (Allen;  2 2 8 3 2 4 2

(Robert»).. 5 6 4 6 6 6 6
Fritz Bingen (Swarti) -. 4416611 
Amelia (McKenzie)., .... 3 3 2 1 8 3 8
Lassie Hal (McBride).... 6 5 6 4 1 2 4

• 1.1414** *44’ ^ 114> 11*16. 11874.
' Class Ç-

Trlnket (Marshall) ............
Sam Bars (Noble) ............ ;
King Ree (McBride) ......
Brian Boru (Montgomery)

Time 1.21H, 1.30, 1.17(4, <M.
I'lve-elghtn mUe run—

Showman. 116 (Armstrong) ........
Gtid Bars U5 (Rae) ...._. .
Frank Collins. Jl6 (Smith) ...
Roos. 107 (Finch) .................... ......................
Mullock, 104 (Quarrlngton) ......................

Time 1.04(4, 1-05.
Judges, H B. Clark, Dr. Park, R. J. 

■£$£• J- E1Uott’

10Vista, P. McCarthy!
I & Sheppard; Walter 6.,
oe Allen. A. Lawrençej 
McDowell -■ iL tsês&i'®t ':
. F. Lamb: Forest Point- ;| 

; - Roger. R. Hannah; 
Vodden; Bertha W.. P. M 
C„ J. McDowell; Lady a 

; tson : Fritz Bingen, J, 1

tif furlongs run, beats 1 1

MODJESKA and MACASSAResults at Fort Erie.
FORT ERIE. Aiig. l.-(Speclal;)—To

day's races resulted:
FIRST RACE, 7(4 furlongs:
1. Alice, 102 (Burton), 8 to 1
2. Gladys Louise, 100 <Rlee), 6 to X
3. Serenàdé, 104 (Powers), 4 to 1
Time 1.06 1-5. Aiallft, Mrs Marlon

Moore, MadreUno, Robin Grey, Aridnette, 
Gwendolyn F„ Salnlster, Paradise Queen 
also ran.

SECOND RACE, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Fancy Bird, 107 (Powers;, 7 to 2
2. Dr. Lee Huffman, 106 (Martin), 8 to 1;

’ 8. Lady Baldur, 94 (Ross), 4 to 1
-,Tt)ne l-*7 4-5. Tlvolinl. Cora Price, Alta 
McDonald, Charlatan. Imboden, Miss Mar
jorie, True Boy, Eminola also ran.

THIRD RACE—5(4 furlongs : 
l/flt. Jeanne 112 (Rice), 10 to 1,
2.‘ Elizabeth Harwood, 92 (Burns), 8 to 5. 
8. Aphrodite, 106 (Burton), 7 to 1.
Time 1.06 3-6. 'Honest, Fantasia, Mollle 

Morttroae and Shirley R. also 
FOURTH RACE, the Niagara Stakes, 6 

ft rlor.gs :
1. Ms rae Abe. 128 (Powers), 6 to t.
2. Michael Angelo, 103 (Martin). 10 to 1.
8. TJieo Cook, 108 (Burns), 8 to 6.
Time 1.U0 1-5. Irrigator, Stromtland.Brl- 

doon and Balbek also 
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 1(4 miles :
1. Cave Adsum, 103 (Walsh), 6 to 1.
2. Polly Prim, 114 (Kennedy), 4 to L
3. Reidmore 106 (Burns). ? to 1.
Time 1.52 1-5. Monslgnor, Minnie Adams

luid Martin Doyle also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling. 11-16 miles :
1. Miss Lida, 104 (Powers), even.
2. The Thorn; 91 (Kennedy), U to 6.
3. Spunky, 94 (Bergen); 5 to 1.
Time 1.46 2-5. Lady Carol and Gllve-

dear also ran.
SEVENTH RACE, selling, 1 3-16 miles:
1. Tom Dolan, 100 (Deverlch), 5 to 2.
2. Lady Esther, Ï03 (Kennedy), 11 to 5
3. Solon Shingle, 10S (Powers), 8 to 5. 
Time 2.00 2-6. Baron Esher, Nancy,

Chanida. Holscher also ran.

Quebec Result»
QUEBEC, Aug. 1.—To-day’S 

were :

y
9

[ BETWEEN

TORONTO AND HAMILTON.
1 ..

Leave Toronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m„ 2, 
5.15, 8 and 11 p.m.

Leave Hamilton at 7.45 ahd 10.45 » 
m„ 2, 5.16, 8 and 11 p.m.

, . SO CENTS’ RETURN.
10 Tickets for SLIM).

0 Total-.. 75•4V, V28...

CANOE CLUB REGATTA.
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

—^ROTTERDAM,* vta 
BOUI/KÎNE. •' Ÿ

Sailings Wednesdays as per saHln*

July H,....................... ........................ .Rynttom

July 29.......................................................Noordai:
Aug. 12 ........ ......... Rotterdwb

The new giant twin.screw Rotter
dam. 24,17$ tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans 
world. ,,,

R. M. MELVILLE, < 
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Çnt

Orillia the Only Outside (hub—Results 
of the Evente.

hvw;S’e.I.s
...

New Twin-Screw 
ton» NEW YORK

107
108

The annual regatta of the western diW 
slon.of the Canadian Canoe Association, 
held on the Toronto Canoe Club 
Saturday afternoon, was favored with 
weather that approached the ideal, the 
brisk breeze being just sufficient to cre
ate a slight swelk 

Orjllla was the only outside club repre
sented. Buffalo C. C. falling to send any 
contestants, tho entered In several events. 
Results :

Junior singles, half-mile—1, J. McFar- 
lane; T.C.C.; 2, R. Templeton, T.C.C.; 8, 
J. Anderson, Orillia C.C. Time 6.01.
.Senior singles, half-mile—1. R. Bloom

field. T.C.C. ; 2, W. Coryell, IP.C.C.; 8. A. 
Qllklneon, I.A.A.A. Time 4.46.

War canoe, half-mile—1, P. C. C. (T. 
Langstaff cox); 2. T.C.Ç. (A. McNlchol 
cox); S^P.C.C. (S. A. Weismlller cox). 
Time 2.27.
Junior tandem, half mile—1. T.C.C., (B. 

Sutliei laud, J. McFarlane) ; 2, P.C.C. (O.J. 
Grundy, R. J. Menders); 8. LA A. (P. 
Meredith, G. Salnsbury). Time 4.29.

Senior tandem, half mile—1, T.C.C. (A. 
McNlchol. R. Black ham); 2. l.A.A. (H- 
Huokvale, C. Huckv&le) ; 3, Orillia (J, 
Johnston, Anderson). Time 4.16(4 mins.

Intermediate singles, half mile-.!, J. 
McFarlane, T.C.C. ; 2, Geo. Barty. P.C.C. ; 
8, A. Qllklneon, l.A.A. Time 4.62 min.

Junior fours, half mile—1, l.A.A. (F. Q. 
Salnsburg, F. Bryce, A. Salnsbury. B. 
Bowes) ; 2, T.C.C. (Laing, Sampson. Suth- 
erland, P. Davies): 3, T.C.C (Moffat,Reid. 
A Davis, A. Blackburn). Time 4.04 min.

Intermediate tandem, half mile—1, I.A 
A. (A. Ireland, H. Ireland); 2. T.C.C. (R 
Sutherland, J. McFarland); 8. P.C C. 
(Quieter, McLean). Time 4.37 min.

Parkdale finished second but \yas 
disqualified for crossing over to T.C C’s 
course. „

Intermediate, fours, half mtle—1, T.C.C. 
(Laing, Sampson, Saunders, Davies); 2. 
l.A.A. (G. Salnsbury, F. Bryn. A Salns
bury. B. Bowes)-, », T.C.C. (Moffat. Reid. 
A Davis, A. Blackburn). Time 3.55 mins.

Senior, fours—1. Orillia A.A. (J. Ander
son. W. Anderson, Martin and Johnson); 
$. I.A.À.A. (A. Ireland, H. Ireland, C 
Huckvale. H. Huckvale) Time 4.56 

The T-.C.C. quartet upset when nearly 
opposite the club house and the men 
were picked up by a launch.

The sports, which had well filled 
liste of competitors, were enjoyed by a 
large gathering of

a 169Total

Toroeto Beat Deer Perk.
Toronto beat Deer Park In an exhibi

tion game at Upper Canada College 
ground» Score: *. -

. -Deer Perk- • V -
H. Smith, run out ..........",............................ 4H. Thomas, c Seagram, b- Davidson .. $J
Stevens, bowled Seagram ...................5.. 1
Stewart, bowled Seagram ......................- • 8
B Smith, bowled Davidson ................’.... 0
Marks, bowled Davidson .............................. 5
Sinclair, bowled Davidson ............... 0
Dunbar, c Davidson, fc, Hendereoff........ 10
Hütty,' c Davidson, b Henderson .......... 10
Sifton, not out ................ 9
McKenzl» c Heighlngton.b Henderson ,0 

Extras .........      6

Total

fine. Weathervané, Root. .___
I. Blllioneer, Frank Col-^

lie run, heats 2 In $:• ■ 1
>e, Olwllonely, Showmen, | 

Carroll, 
o’clock.

SIXTH RxCE—selling. 11-16 miles : -
Servile.................... ..*88 Oroonoka "............. ft
Gllvedoar........... 94 Severus .................. 94
Mary Talbot ......... M6 Tom Delan ...;.*16$

course
.... 1 im2nicy. Maid of 

1 start at 2
McFarren R. Patterson, — 
lers, J. Elliott. G. May; 1 
races, Aid. 8. MeBrlde; 1

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; tracks fast.

5i ot the■ $2.00 Buys lO Trips
Good tor your family or friends ts

HAMILTON
Lesve foot Bay Street dally (except 
Saturday and Sunday) 11 a.m. and,,6.30
p.m.

Saratoga Entries.
SARATOGA, Aug. 1.—Entries for Mon

day follow :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds and 

up, 4 furlongs :
Refined.................
Incognito............
J, C.-Core. .;....
Easton........................113

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi
cap, about 2 miles, 3-year-olds :
Banner..*.............,...140 Canvas ...........
Rufus.............. .....135 Malacca .........

THIRD RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 5(4 
furlongs : /
Court Lady..
Von Laer........
Guatemotlzln
Prudent...........
Arondack___
Westmore....
Eschau............
Albina...............................
La Toscan II.....'..105

ran.
I

f aBrie GonnI».
who had the mount oil 
second race, was crowfl- 

♦be first turn and 
badly shaken up, com
ix-up wtt> a brpken

t*ivic Holiday 
Single Fare:

’ ----- u. ■ “ ibsif

..*103 They're Off .....123

...104 Please ...................*102

...HO Sugar Pine .......... 110 Special Moonlight Excursion, Wed-
r”vee6:30p%8,?rt^n rorpdmy’ 

SATURDAY, AUG. 1.
Leave Toronto 7.45 a.m., 2 p.m. Sne- 

clal trip to Roclieoter. Leave Toronto 
10.30 p.m. Return leave Charlotte 10 
p.m. Sunday. Tickets, $1.50.

CIVIC HOLIDAY
Leave Toronto 7.46 a.m., 2 p.m. and 

Hamilton 10 a.m., 6.30 p.

ce on
ran.

82#•••••4# ••• •A e'eeeeo •>•!••••
—Toronto—

; Davidson, c Sinclair, b Thomas .......... 32
........142 , Ledger, c and b Marks
........147 Seagram, b Marks .............. ...

Lartnell, bowled Marks ........
Helgh'lngton, c and b Marks
Henderson, not out ....;..........

........f™ Ramtey, bowled SteWart ........ ......... . 4
........Davidson, Whitehead. McCallum,

and Collins did not bat.
Extras ............

Toronto Swimming Club.
J. Smythe was the winner of the 100 

yards handicap swimming race on Sat- 
r,rdaï,'i "flth E* Lockhart second and H. 
Hamilton a close third.

The 220 yards breast stroke, scratch 
rece. was won by T. I. Anderson, E. R, 
Milling second, A. H. Field third and E 
W. Vernon fourth. The race Was pretty 
much divided. Anderson and Milling In 
the first section and Field and Vernon 
m the second ; there was at least 20 yards 
between the two sections and in each the 
finish was close. Time 8 53.

Fancy diving was the order of the day 
and each of the nine entries had seven 

j dives apiece, the four first being back 
djve, front and back, jack-knife and the 
sw«m, while the last three were anything 
that the diver chose. The event was won 
by W. Whelan, H. Kerr Ison 2. J. Weir 
Anderson 3. The dive drawing the most 
applause and points was the full-screw 
wherein the diver makes a comp’ete hori- 
xcnljal revolution before entering the 
water.

>2

TRAIN SERVICE
8.00 a.m.—Parry Sound' Morning Ex/ 

Observation-Dining

1i-ho won the Niagara 
cè race under his heavy 

be hard to beat front 1
10
39...105 Chaperon .,

.,.108 Hanonla ...

....103 Patriot ...........,....108

..*103 Fair Messenger..106 
...106 Hawkwing .......106
—.108 Secret Service ...166
....108 Monologue ............ 106

105 Plume ....................... 105

Parlorpress.
Cars. I !—■ „ .

10.00 a.m.-—LAKE SHORE EXPRESS 
Faatestaand best service to Sparrow 
Lake, Parry Sound and .SudburVi 
Maganetawan, Pickerel and French 
Rivers, where Is found the" best fish 
Ing In Ontario, Improved service to 
Muskoka Lake points via Bala Park 
through service steamer CHERO
KEE to Port Carling, and boit for 
local points. Via Lake Joseph 
steamer SAG AMO, through fast 
boat, also local boat Observation- 
Dining Parlor Cars.

6-05 p.m.—Evening Express. Boat coitr 
nectlon Sparrow Lake. Boat coni 
nectlon Lake Joseph for Stahl ey 
House and Port Dockburn 
SOUTHBOUND "Sunday Night Sot- 

cia.!" leaves Parry Sound 8.00 p. m). 
calling at principal points.

Tourist tickets on sale, good te Mop 
over at all points. :

Week-end tickets, 
evening train, and a 
day.

îs touch the best in the 1 
lav close up to the A 

alsh rave him. his head, , 
ay with a rush to win 
ngths, at 6 to 1 In the

■ - 8 p.m. Leave 
m., 10.16 p.m.

Fare 50c Return
... 7 *

Total .......... 103 fi ,-.$1.15
...$1.25

Grimsby Park (return) 
Brantford (return) ...St. James Win From St. Stephen»

In a friendly game of cricket played at 
Trihlty College grounds Saturday after
noon St. James' Cathedral won 
from St. Stephen's by US to 66. 
For the winners Mellvllle 26. Hall 
23, Kirkpatrick 22 (not out), and 
Fenton 14, were the best at the bat. For 
St. SteWien’s Nicola contributed a splen
did 26, and his fielding and bowling were 
quite a feature. Fenton made a splen
did one-handed running catch.

St. James’ Cathedral members are here
with notified that proposed game with 
Stanley Barracks for the holiday has been 
declared off. Score:

has a let "on the boys 
the public go to his I | 

i every race. jg
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 8-year-olds 

and upwards, 1 mile :
Dandelion..................116 Far West ...
Fapcy............../...;.. 96 Stamina .........
Royal Tourist........ 112 Dorante
Falcada......
Mohawk II..
Purslane........
The Squire...
Banyah..........

RATES
îHiK. .115 INCLUDINGk excursion train,carry- % 

ollowers from TorontoV 
run. leaving the UnFn jg 
arriving at the track at 
rters of an hour before

results

FIRST RACE—For 3-year-olds, 6 fur
longs : -

1. Hasty, 100 (Slmmrns), 6 to 6 and out.
2. Lep Godschaux, 102 (Howard), 4 to 1. 

7 to 10 and out.
3. Lykers, 100 (J. Murphy), 4 to 6 and 

out.

115a 117 MEALS 
and BERTH

....114 Beaucoup 
....lit Mayfield .
....106 Lally ................93
.....108 Foud Heart ........ 90
....... 98

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds and 
upwards, 1(4 miles :
Woodcraft...
Col. White,..
Greeno.............
Disobedient..
Complete........

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, fillies 
and geldings, non-winners of $1000, 6(4 fur
longs : .
Lady Bedford...; 99 Miss Kearney .. 9»
Summer Night..; 99 Louise Bell .......... 99
Broadalbln.................. 99 Geo. W. Lebolt.,104
Bird of Flight II... 99 Helen Harvey ...104 
Wedding Bells., j...109 Maskette /
Sea Cliff......................114 Sandpiper ...............104

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
feather clear ; track fast.

106
..100

“Klngs-vle. steamers ’Toronto" and 
ton” from Toronto.

Te Montreal and Return................ $28.00
Quebec and return
Saguenay return....... $45.00

. at 10 to 1. set a ne> 
M race, running the 5» Jack Lend

EXPERT TURF ADVISER.

ROOM 84, JAIMES BUILDING
75 YONGE STREET. PHONE M. 6017

Time 1.04 2-5. Vardoe also ran. Bound
ing Elk scratched.

SECOND RACE—For steeplechasers, 1 
mile on the flat :

1. D. G. Taylor, 127 (Ryan), 4 to 1, even
and out. .

2. Rower, 127 (J. Murphy), S to 5 
out.

3. Bally Castle, 127 (Knight), $ to 1, even 
and out.

Time 1.47. Grey Plume and Way Post 
also ran.

THIRD RACE, for 3-year-olds and up
wards. 1 1-10 miles:

1. Dashaway, 1U2 (Hogg), 6 to 6, 1 to 2 
and out.

2. Bt sterling. 102 (Simmons), 7 to 10 and

$31.00■6. ....*93 D’Arkle ........
...•100 Crack Shot . 
..•100 Klllochan ... 
4—102 Ocean Spray 
.... 90

..102

good on Friday 
11 trains Sattir-

Offlce: Corner King and Toronto 
Streets and Union Station.

. 98 —St. Stephen’s.—i'outhell Trout Wlu*.
f of Green River. Picker- 
Ion the t!0 cup Saturday 
Royal Hea-tS of Toronto.! 
played in Sunlight Park.

.. 102

.. 100
Nlcol, b Hall ...........................
Greeney, b Tomlinson  .................. 7
Reid, b Hall ........ . 1
Bamber, c Kirkpatrick, b Tomlinson 6 
Belgrave, lbw b Fenton 4...
J. S. Broughdll, run out ........
Herbert, c Fenton, b Melville 
Chalmers, b Hall ....
Somers, b Melville ...
Reeves, run out .......
Harris, not out 

Extras ...............................

........ 26 For CIVIC HOLIDAY, Monday, Aug. 
3rd. special Saturday to Monday tickets 
to Rochester, 1000 Islands ports and 
Prescott; extended good to leave des
tination Monday, arriving Toronto, 
Tuesday,-Aug. 4th.

Ticket office 8 East King Street.

*

A
and

■-VPacific Mail Steamship Co/y.
Occidental A . Oriental Steamship Ce.

and Toyo Klaen Kalsha Ce. 
Hawaii, Jap*, . China, Philippin^ 

Islande, Straits Settlements, India t 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Hongkong Maru .1.........................  J&r ll
Korea ..........................J.......................... July $j
America Maru ...........
Siberia............................
China .................. ..

i
k-nt He*peler.
;■ Hesne’.er, Intermediate 
•n by Galt. 6 to 1. «**
Toronto.

SATURDAY 4
spectators, who

viewed the races from the club hoi 
wharves, and various small crsrft.

M. Brown, St. Lambert’s, Montreal, 
was referee and E. McNlcholl, T.C.C. 
starter.

The sports were late In starting, and 
owing to the fact that competitors were 
bcoked' In a number of different events, 
If was difficult to keep up to schedule 
time. There was also a good deal of 
trouble In keeping the course open, as 
craft of all kinds persisted In crossing 
over It.

7i*v
CAVE ADSUM 
TOM DOLAN . 
THE THORN 
THEO COOK .

. .7—1, WON 
■1, WON 

. .8—1, SECOND 
...2—1, THIRD

0 use.‘ft
40 6

$••••(•

Total .......... IIIIHMIM 6$

Driving Club
DAY

■ ;rin park I
ACES—4

—St, James 
Fenton, c and b Nlcol

Trotting and Racing at tk. Fmlr. ^ T^inron!* b^Nteof^

More than the usual amount of interest î£elville, b Nlcol ......
is being taken In the pacing and trotting Hall, b Nlcol ...............
races to take place the first four days of Polnton. b Nlcol .....I.
the Exhibition. Several entries have al-. Kirkpatrick, dot out .. 
ready been received at the offices at the Stott, b Reid ...........
city hall, altho the liste are not set to Minette, b Nlcol 
close until Saturday, the 16th. The pro- Jacques, b Nlcol .....
gram Is a9 follows : Monday, Aug. 31— Extras ................. .
2.30 trot, $400; roadster trot and roadster 
pace, each for silver cups. Tuesday,
Sept. 1—2.30 pace, $400; stallion trot, $300; 
road. pacers’ parade, $100. Wednesday,
Sept. 2—2.20 trot. $400 ; 2.20 pace, $400; road 
trot parade. $100. Thursday, Sept. $—2.16 
trot. $480; 2,15 pace, $400; free-for-all trot 
and pace. $600. The entrance fee Is 5 per 
cent, of the purse and 6 per cent- of all 
winnings. Hopples will be allowed In the 
pacing races. It will be noticed that the 
races are all to be decided the first four 
days of the first week. The last two
days of the first week and the first four gt. Barnabas'Beat the Frlemda. 
days of the second week will be devoted Playing at Chester on Saturday Stto the huge horse show, with 1200 entries, Bonita. Seat t^ lMend,’ . C.
the greatest horse show on the American and M. League game by 40 runs. The 
continent. Entries for *he horse show geintt, batting first, started badly, losing
classes close atthe city hall on Wednes. 1 five wickets-for 11 runs, but Lomas again
day next. Breeders and owners should; came to the rescue and by very free hlt- 
govem themselves accordingly. | ting made a useful 19. A. Thackrah and

anno rit» __ H- E. Hitehman also played well, mak-

B’CCP» *.M Sc£“.*u'2', hS," ‘Si Th, „„
VaUey Ylallroad, Aug. 7. Particulars former taking five wickets for 14 runs that tor second place In the senior
54 King-street east. Toronto. 12661284 and Lomas four for 11 For the Friends. — between the t a a Oril-

but.
P 3. St. Valentine, 106 (Howard), 2 to 1. I 

" to 2 and out.
Ailla also ran. Scratched : 

Water Lake, Hannibal Bey.
FOURTH RACE-For 

upwards, 5 furlongs :
1. Cocksure, 100 (J, Murphy) 6 to 6, 1 

to 2 and out.
2. Whlskbroom, 100 (Howard) 

and out;
3. Dandy Dancer, 100 (Griffin), 6 to 6 1 

to 2 and out.
Time L03 3-5. Miss K. O. B. also ran. 

Scratched : Inventress. Park Row and
Ci'ropt- K.

FIFTH RACE, for 3-year-olds and up
wards, 6 furlongs :

1. Jennie Deceiver, 105 'Taylor), 7 to 1, 
8 to 2 and out.

2. Lathorpe. 106 (Howard), 4 to 5 and 
out.

3 Lonehand. 107 (Knight), 6 to 1. 4 to 5 
ard out.

Time MS 1-5. Clifton Forge. Red Monk 
a-lro ran. Scratched, Evertrue.

For Niagara Falls,Buffalo, 
St. Catharines, Welland.TO-DAY 

8 TO t
14

... 8 ...Aug. 1 
. Aug. 11 

Aug 18
For rates of passage and full parti

culars, apply R. M. MELVILLE!, 
Canadian Passenger Aront, Toronto.

l-f-4

.....
Time 1.46. 1 j.Steamers Garden City aad La keel dr.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11 a-m., 2 p.m.. 
Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.30

25
3-year-olds and 27.

Another good one for to-day that 
will win at 8 to 1 or better, ànd a 
Guaranteed Special at 6 to 1 that- Is a 
corker. Como and get them, boys.

Regular Cord and all Specials, 82 per 
da> ; Guaranteed Special, 82 per day.

0 5 p.m. 
p.m., 4.30 p.m., 9.30 pm2/

% CIVIC HOLIDAYMcFarlane’» Easy Winner.
J. McFarlane, TXJ.C- was an easy 

winner of the junior singles, leading 
from ttoe. outset and finishing well In 
front.

R. Bloomfield, T.CXJ.. showed fihe 
Clara In the senior singles. He was hard 
pressed by Coryell most of the dis
tance, b»t pulled well ahead, and led 
by a wide margin crossing the line. 
Coryell collapsed after the race.
., t ; War Cano

The half-mile war 
a spectacular event. LangstaJTs Park- 
dales paddled a magnificent race, and 
the- running neck and neck with Mr. 
Nlchol’e T.C.C.’s for three-quarters of 
the way, pulled away beautifully ah 
the ftnksh. The Orillia crew was scratch?

In the Junior tandem the l.A.A. crew, 
ce and Salnsbury, were dumped 
»n tat second place and going strong. 
>y were picked up without difficul-

. 3 to 5 .... 4
... 01 vrr.................$1.36

............. 82.00

............ $1.00

............. $1.60

NIAGARA KALL8 ...........
BUFFALO .....................
ST. CATHARINES .
WELLAND ..................

Tickets good going Ang. 1—S, return
ing Aug. 4.

Extra Steamer will leave Port Dsl- 
housle 8 p.m., Ang. Z.

*■ AFTERNOON RIDE, AUG. S.
PORT DALHOU8IB ............. ;.............76o
For further information, phone M. 2653.

a50c. Ladles tret. , 8 IF TOO ARB OeINO

TO EUROPE
CARRY YOUR MONKY IN

f 4
Total 1U

NS BOe 
Daily
On File Dally With The Toronto 

World.
SATURDAY.

The Wreetler (N.Y.) .......... 2—1, Won
Keene Entry, 3d R. (N.Y.) 3—1, Won 
>lar»e Abe (F.E.)
Miss Lida (F.Bk) .
Tom Dolan (F.E.)

292.0 J 
WeeklyPANTRACK - Cricket To-Day.

To-day Grace Church play Toronto C. C. 
on University lawn. A change has been 
made and the game will commence sharp 
at l o’clock, so as to ensure a two Innings 
game If possible. Team a# follows : Paris 
Mltlward. Dr, Smith, W. Rawllnson", 
Mersden. Attwood,- Whlttlngham. Camp
bell. Yetman, Unwin, McKechnie.

Bslffln
nds and balms, ttttTP"*** 
ntecd. Sold by all druggist 

substitutes. ___ m
1*8 PAIIMLESÎ
EXTRACT05-

S^feh^ll

r\ ly cure GoiioitIme»
Sirsiiass?
signavura on every botw-r 

e. Ihoec who baj*hoot avail will nrtbe dtosp*
1 per bottle. Bole âgency,
:o Stork, Elm Stk*$% 
Toronto» ..

|‘
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COOK’S CIRCULIR NOTES
A. F. WEBSTER A CO., % -, -t

1

Race. <Cor. King and Yonge Ste.136canoe race was
5—2, Won 

.1—1, Won 
.3—1, Won

Pantrack ready to-day at 12.3U. 
Come in and get it.
Canada
Special
ford to miss, 
right source. $2.00 secures this good 
thing.

Any advertised Dally or Special 
Wires may be secured through ua 
free of cost to you. Investigate this. 

j proposition.

r Wire News Pub

Ua. The former got Into the bathers’ 
course, and the canoes finished almost 
Interlocked with I. A. A., ahead by 
inches. Orillia was disqualified for foul-

intermediate Honors.
J. . McFarlane, winner of the Junior 

singles, had no difficulty In capturing 
the Intermediate honors, taking a long 
lead early and paddling easily at the 
finish.

The junior fours furnished the most Ann 
exciting finish of the afternoon, the New 
l.A.A. crew overhauling Laing ■ TALC, scor

quartet a few" yards from the line 'In 
a desperate spurt. :,.ro

War canoe race—1. Parkdale C.C>; 
Toronto C.C.; 3. Orillia C.C. 1loronto Driving Club 

TO-DAY
AT DUFFERI i PARK

4’'RACE6**4

14/ IRC \Ve will have one In 
•* ' t*)- that you cannot si

lt comes from the

X
ing.

ed.
Easters Tennis Honors.

BOSTON. Aug. 1.—Charles G. Wright of 
Boston and R. D. Little of Newr York 
won the eastern tennis championship» 6i 
doubles to-day at the Longwood Cricket 
Club defeatingf William A. LafriedM ‘of 

"* ipolls and George L. Wrenn, jcv. Of 
York, In a five-set match. The 

s were : 4-1. 4-6. 4-8. 6-2. 7-6.

ty.
»y Admission, 60c.’.J Ladles free.
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”i! i The Toronto World In our opiiri > l her OLD BOYS OF GUELPH 
HOME FOR REUNION

anachronism, 
novel, "Three Weeks," Is profoundly 
amateurish In literary art and her dra
matisation of It le oçly a vulgarisation 
of morally objectionable Ideas, which, 
If they make, as they may, money for 
the author and publishers, do so on 
account of the present attraction of

fU-:,

POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE -

*T, EATON C^m-teoA Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONQE STREET, 
TORONTO.
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DURING AUCUST THIS STORE WILL CLOSE EACH SATU
DAY AT ONE P.M.

eral politicians bpHeve that Hon.* A. 
H. Clark of Windsor, the present re
presentative in parliament for the rid
ing, will again be returned.

The St John Sun (Liberal) asserts 
that the Conservative press bureau at 
Ottawa has sent out a long and de
tailed history of the McGreevy scan
dal, with the object of showing that 
the Conservative government afford
ed easier facilities for the Investiga
tion of graft charges than the Liberal 
government does to-day. The Sun 
says, however, that the McGreevy 
case was Investigated and the gratters 
punished because one man had the 
courage to stand on his feet In. the 
house of commons and prefer definite 
charges of dishonesty against A Con
servative minister.

“Never since Sir Wilfrid Laurier be
came premier In 1896 has aay respon
sible Conservative, in the house or 
out, been able or willing to bring one 
single definite accusation of malfea
sance or impropriety àgainst any Lib
eral minister or member. Insinuations 
there have been a-plenty—nauseous 
clouds of them—but not once have 
they taken the palpable form of a 
charge against any Individual—a 
charge which could be met and Inves
tigated.

"Time and time again when the scan
dal-mongers were busy with their 
vague Innuendoes have Sir Wilfrid 
and his ministers asked their oppon
ents for something specific, have chal
lenged them to bring In a definite 
charge, promising the fullest and freest 
enquiry. But not once have they re
sponded. Every Investigation that has 
been made has been begun and car
ried on by the government of its own 
accord. The government appointed the 
civil service commission. The govern
ment made the Hodglns enquiry. In 
not one instance has the opposition 
been able or willing to take the re
sponsibility for compelling or making 
possible an official enquiry Into a single 
act of the government or any one of 
Its ministers or parliamentary sup
porters."

The Sun goes on to observe that 
the government cannot stop .exposure. 
Why, if this government is flagrantly 
dishonest, has there been not one such 
charge? The McGreevy charges are al
most Identically the same Offences of 
which the present Liberal government 
Is daily convicted in the Conservative 
press.

According to The Winnipeg Tele
gram (Conservative) the public senti
ment which expressed Itself so em
phatically In the elections of 1905 will, 
beyond a doubt, be just as strong for 
Hon. F. W. G. Haultain on the 14th 
of August next. And it win have new 
allies. It will have electors who, not 
naturally inclined to S^*. Haultain, re
sent the outrageous methods by which 
his opponents thrust themselves into 
office, a^d by. a very conslderable^ele- 
ment who are disgusted with the trick 
dissolution of the legislature, and Mr. 
Scott’s palpable effort to secure a snap 
verdict from the people.

All these forces,' says The Telegram, 
are strong and militant. That they 
will have to fight against an enormous 
campaign fund and as mtiny frauds 
as it Is deemed prudent to practice, is 
not to be denied, but the election act 
under which the present elections are 
being conducted. Is a fairly stringent 
one, and frauds cannot be practiced 
with impunity, as they were In the 
elections of 1906.

L J

Sunday is Appropriately Observed 
by Special Services in the 

Churches.

the sensual.
Her "novel,” as she calls It, will rank 

her far below Daudet and Dumas 
(who had no moral purpose), George 
Eliot and Edith Wharton, who, tho al
ways moral, ere lacking in artistic ex
pression and awk va.'i ,n tin presen
tation of social Ideas.

A Caver will be roe ferred ea the an- 
•at If ewheerlbere wha receive 

by carrier or thra the wall wtil 
la re-

A St. Catharines special says : The 
return to Welland of D. Woodruff from 
England Saturday night was the sig
nal for a torch light parade arranged 
by the Young Men’s Liberal Club of 
this cky. Woodruff, who Is Liberal 
candidate for the commons, was met at 
M writ to® station by Georgs A. Begg, 
the county president; David Watson, 
county secretary, and Wilson Dunlop, 
president of the Young Liberals, and 
preceded by the Merrltton band, was es
corted to the city, where he wae met 
by the 19th Regiment Band and Lib
erals from all parts of the riding. The 
parade continued to the candidate's 
heme on Yates-street, where the fol
lowing address was read by Wilson 
Dunlop :

“On behalf of the Young Men’s Lib
eral Association of St. Catharines, 
Liberals of County Lincoln and your 
nidtty other Mends, we wish you a 
hearty welcome home to your native 
city, and take this as the first avail
able opportunity we have had as an 
organisation to express our approval 
of your candidature for the house of 
commons, and to assure you of our 
hearty support.

“We appreciate very fully the great 
personal sacrifice you have made In 
accepting the nomination, and wish 
you to take this welcome to-night as 
a slight appreciation of the fact, al«^ 
as an assurance that we will all en-\ 
thuslastlcally assist and help you in 
the fight to redeem the County of 
Lincoln for honest and progressive 
government.-

"At no time In the history of the 
Liberal party have we had a candi
date who has stirred up such a feeling 
of confidence among us as you have 
done, and we feel confident that un 
der your leadership we will retiim^you 
as our representative to the h 
commons.

"Let us again express a warm wel
come home and our best wishes for 
success in the coming contest and to 
assure you of our earnest support and 
that the Liberals of Lincoln are be
hind you to a man."

(Signed.)
Wilson E. Dunlop, Jr.,

President.

TO-DAY—CIVIC HOLIDAY—STORE CLOSED.
it Imogalarttyf

Snap m Waltham Watc tirrvelpt sf tbatr

i GUELPH. Aug. E—(Special).— 
Guelph, the Royal City, for a month 
past has been making great prepar
ations for old home week.

The streets, municipal and public 
buildings, including the O. A. C., also 
All the stores and factories, are aflame 
with bunting, flags aind the old home 
week colors, purple and blue, while 
to-night the old town Is decked out In 
a dazzling gown of countless electric 
lights all over the city, and a great 
Illuminated sign “Welcome home the 
Old Boys and Girls" with the motto 
"The Royal City extends to you a thou
sand welcomes." Over the postoffice 
and armories similar welcome home 
texts are to be seen. Wyndham-street 
Is one mass of flags, bunting and elec
tric lights.

To-day, opening day, the pulpits of 
all the city churches were filled with 
ex-pastors and special social and re
union services are being held for the 
returned prodigals at the close of each 
of the regular services.

In the beautiful exhibition park a 
grand sacred concert was given this 
afternoon by the Guelph Musical So
ciety band with Donald McGregor as 
soloist.

Yesterday afternoon a Mg excursion 
arrived from Toronto. To-day three 
coache* filled with old Guelph boys 
from New York and this morning as 
many more old boys arrived In a body 
from Cleveland. To-morrow morning 
a train load of ex-Guelphltes are ex
pected from Toronto. It might well be 
said Guelph’s old home week Is off 
to a good start, and it certainly seems 
as If the Royal City were going to 
do herself proud in the celebration 
that she Is putting up.

ipUtmte «• The World
fimne. as Tun Street. To reste.11? I Seldom wo can. offer a reduction In Waltbent; 

but here's a worth-while one ;
RE BOBS.

Bobs has had to strike hie tents and 
retreat—aboard ship—from the Toronto 
welcome that threatened to annihilate 
him. The Prince of Wales was wise 
in time and after “seven days of solid 
enjoyment" on land he hoisted his 
admiral's flag and took again to Ha, 

1 ; singing as he went. Indeed, It is 
believed that the echo of Ms royal 
highness’ song came to Bobs by wire
less conveyance:

A life on the ocean wave,
A home on the rolling deep, 
where the scattered waters roll 
And mayors their speeches keep.

And came to him with such entice
ments that the more the Invitations 
poured In the more he wished to fol
low the prince. It was the fear of 
making speeches that forced him to 
lower his colors and to beat a re
treat.

And still our sympathy is with the 
old veteran.

But this Is no reason why the 
planned-out joy should be confined. 
Let CoL Denison give his dinner; let 
cdpVbcatlon assemble in Varsity; let 
the- Canadian Club hold a memorial 
service; tot Sir James Whitney still 
marshal his banqueters, and the mayor 
and council have their blowout not
withstanding. Controller Ward has 
beei^ polishing his tile for a week, and 
It must be given a chance, and our 
good neighbor The Telegram should 
have his diagram of the parade (see 
Saturday night Issue) realized, even 
K the 
utilized
the Illuminations, too, for the sake of 
opr country cousins and to solace their 
disappointment.

Our warmest feelings go out to the 
boys and street vendors who have put 
their little all In “Bobs novelties" for 
the occasion and who having paid 
cash In advance for them are stung to 
that extent.

With a fine prophetic foresight The 
W^rld has found a Mysterious Bobs 

for the occasion. Watch for blip.

» 11 TAKING UP CUDGELS 
FOR WOMAN’S RIGHTS

n
b* ;,yIl 1Î 25 only* 15-jewel Wai 

Watches, Brequet hair spring, 
compensating balance, expoa*

• - v ¥
ed winding wheel, nicely ad- 
justed, Roman or Arabic dial, 
stem wind and set, thin model, 
men’s 16 size. Genuine 10k. 
gold filled ease, guaranteed 20 
years, written guarantee 
with each, choice of plain, en
graved or engine-turned case. 
Tuesday, each .....

MAIN FLOOR—YONGE STREET.
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What the Fair Sex Wants is Can

dor, Justice and Self-Control, 
Says Miss McCullyi

ranii ■■
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* tn Editor World: 

against woman
Some arguments 
suffrage appear-81

I: i
ed In two recent numbers of your 
paper, and I ask

«1 I Isi SI ! f : myour courtesy for 
space to reply. Your correspondent 
says: "'If man’s cause is woman’s 
cause, them It can safely be left In 
care of man.” He says that Colorado, 
for twelve years the scene of woman 
suffrage, ala It works out practically, 
Is not different from other states—In 
no way regenerated. The first state-

‘

■ L‘ î lis % f iIffilin I, Si1
ill 10.00.fM-

8
ien

ment Is a self-evident absurdity, the 
second <ls technically Incorrect. Might 
It not have been said of the Southern 
States before the war, that their in
stitution of slavery, degraded all alike, 
that slave and master “sank together,” 
that the cause of the black was also 
the cause of the white? Yet could the 
cause of the black have been safely 
left in the hands of the white? The 
fact that robbing my neighbor injures 
me as much as him is not going to 
deter me therefrom If I am already a 
thief. So with man and woman. Tho 
her degradation means his, yet he will 
not neccessarily see that or try to pre
vent It. If our rights were safe In the 
hands of others, why the common law?

For the second argument, It Is merely 
necessary to quote Judge Lindsay of 
the children’s court. He says that In 
no state of the United States are laws 
so favorable to children as in Colo
rado, and all of these date subsequent 
to woman suffrage.

In Colorado, after woman was en
franchised, the next legislature granted 
a law making mother’s equal guar
dians with fathers, of their children. 
Your correspondent asks for “practical 
results.” These are some: In Wyo
ming, following directly on suffrage, 
acts raising the age of protection for 
girls to 18 years (see revised statutes, 
section 614), making child neglect, etc., 
Illegal (same statute), forbidding child 
labor in mines, etc. (same section, 
2io I. making it unlawful to sell clg- 
arets,liquor or tobacco to persons under 
16 (chapter 50, section 1), making It 
illegal to license gambling (laws ot 
1901, chapter 66, page 68.)

1 cannot take your time and space 
to go over the endless laws of Colo
rado bearing on the same themes, all 
direct results of woman suffrage. Any
one applying to me 
statistics free.

Your correspondent goes on to define 
woma..’s sphere.
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White Q
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L

James G. Garner,
Secretary.

The candidate In reply thanked the 
Liberals tor their welcome and claim
ed the entbuedaem, was a forecast of 
victory and that he would redeem 
Lincoln for Laurier. Plenty of fire
works and huge bonfires illuminated 
the street tor some time.

j

i !||i V
7'“Mysterious Bob»" has to be THOUSANDS OF WAISTS, 

AVERAGE HALF PRICE.i for that purpose. l*et us have
jj

.1
- X .Editor World : Sgedng In one of 

our city papers that the city police 
while on their beat, suffered a great 
deal from the heat; now what do the 
postmen suffer during the Very hot 
weather; they having to carry a large 
bag full of mall and no shade from the 
broiling sun, and have to 'be on ‘"time” 
with “delivery" as 'there- are alwSfrs 
great complaints If people do not get 
their mail regularly, go that'the poet- 
man on his walk has to suffer from the 
heat as well as our police, but they 
both a fine body of men and do their 
duty in the warm weather in mid-sum
mer and also in the cold of winter.

H. Collins.

! I 1;At the annual meeting of the Stor
mont Conservative Association, held at 
Newington Saturday, the principal 
speakers were : R. A. Pringle, M.P:; 
J. C. MlHlgan, the Conservative can
didate tor the legislature at the re
cent elections, and F. D. MoNaughton. 
Resolutions were passed congratulat
ing Sir James Whitney 
hood and endorsing hi 
and expressing 
Borden and Mr.
Ing officers were elected : president, 
Andrew Brennan of Moulinette; vice- 
president, D. J. Gillies, for Cornwall 
town; W. J. Wood, tor Cornwall Town
ship; A. Hodglns, for Osnahruck; A. 
O. Miller, f<$r Roxboro; Hugh McM.ll- 
lan, for Finch Township; F. D. Mc- 
Naughton, for Finch "Village; treasu'r- 
®r. A, T. Shaver, Lunenburg; 
tary, J. C. Milligan, Cornwall.

The Moncton Times (Conservative) 
finds the prospects of defeating the 
Laurier government exceedingly bright 
and says “the reasonable expectation 
that Dominion elections will take olace 
mis fall finds the Conservatives in a 
fighting npod. They do not» as they 
might and with many precedents furn
ished by their opponents, complain that 
the government Is bringing on the 
elections a yeaMn advance of the le
gal limit, and on the eve of further 
damaging disclosures. They are ready 
to submit their case to the people 
now, if the government so will It, or 
they are ready to wait till next year. 
Any time is good enough for them, and 
the government will find no very great 
complaint whatever decision it arrives

1 I

Wê Pay Freight or express on most 
goods to all sta

tions In Ontario and East, on Shipments of 
SSSâOO and over.
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mii on his knight- 
s government, 

confidence in R. L. 
Pringle. The follow-

== PilloI «°-are
Irt Wi<*T. EATON C°M,™Ilf NOTHING IN CANADA BUT THB 

PURE.
The maxim “The King can do no 

wrong," may have a signal disproof 
In the case of the visit of Mrs. Elinor 
Glyn to Toronto—a visit which, in her 
own words, to merely to acquaint her
self with the most progressive city in 
ttie Dominion, in which she spent sev- 

' efal years of her early childhood.
Mrs. Gdyn has dramatized her novel 

•Three Weeks," and with shrewd busi
ness foresight has arranged for a per
formance of the play before the court. 
By this modern method of advertising 
the puts the “Will of the King” on her 
play and thus secures that “good 
society” will accept herself and her 
play as morally proper. Yet the most 
cursory reading of per novel “Three 
Weeks,” to rigHt-th inking plain 
citizens, will at once stamp the court 
performance as a tactless surrender to 
the exploitation of a very worldly 
woman, who has an especial penchant 
for distasteful ideas In sexual neurotl- 

clsm.
Mrs. Glyn’s own case Is not pow the 

chief matter for ethical consideration. 
There is a wider outlook In the matter. 
It Is this : What are . the aesthetics 
of the Indecent In Literature, and who 
are to blame tor the vogue of Inde
cent literature ? But, however the 
stamp of royal approval"
obtained to the author’s
matlzatlon of her novel, Can
adians have their mind made up on the 
Impropriety of Introducing motives of 
the class treated .ln% Mrs. Glyn’s novel 
on the stage. She may be "received 
by the smart set of Canada, but she 
will scarcely be popular among the 
mass of the people who turn instinct
ively to what is pure and of good re
port. ■ w

Daudet wrote ‘"Sapho" and Dumas 
wrote. “The Lady of the Camélias’’ 
(familiarly known as "Camille”). Mrs. 
Glyn either has studied In the same 
school of perverse psychological 
methods or she knows “what Stic Is 
talking about" by some strange method 
of neurotlcdsm. But the vogu_ of this 
kind of literature, whatever its artistic 
charm, will ‘not endure and still less it 
it Is without artistic quality.

Education In "Taste” Is not an eph
emeral matter; in a democratic coun
try the people are always supreme. 
They may not “wake iip" to the “ex
igencies" of a case; but once their eyes 
are opened and they see the "unrlght- 
eousneas" of a social procedure they 
will speak with authority and power.

Publishers must cater to a public. 
The vogue of the Indecent in Litera
ture is due not so much to publishers 
as to the prurient curiosity of a sec
tion of the general public. This Is, in 
the best French sense, a “vogue." L -r 
Mrs. Glyn and her play come to To
ronto, let her be received, as It were, 
“by moral warrant," the plain sense 
of Canadians will say : “Brilliant you 
may be, but the Canadian people want 
purity and sanity In social life and 
development." ’ ,x

“The King can do no wrong," If Mrs. 
Qlyn to accepted by " society” in C<tn- 
■da, will be made an untruth or an

Ext
■■â

m Clearing I 
Id Bises of 
Jtlrt Walata, 
lerly $7.50 t<

Mall Or-

■ 190 YONGE STREET, TORONTO| Toronto, July 31st.:

THE BUSY MAN. i "TFirr*

OKeetfshovered arouad the column. Great var
iations of temperature, 80 degrees be
tween noon and night, constant sand 
storms and scarcity of water tested 
the endurance of the column.

On Aug. 15 "Bobs" reached Ghuznee, 
for the capture of which 41 years be
fore his father received the C. B.

The next march was across a barren 
tract to Yalghatl. At Chardeh a mes
sage was received from Kandahar that 
It was closely Invested. On Aug. 21 
word was hellc^raphed that in a sortie 
General Brooks and eight other British 
officers were killed.

At Kelat-l-GKllzai General Roberts 
ordered CoL Tanner to join the relief 
force with his garrison force of 639 
men.

A Few Circumstances About Jones 
Wbo Was Too Busy to Get Married. sec re-

A despatch from Amherstburg says: 
The Conservative Association of South 
Essex will hold a convention here next 
Wednesday to choose a candidate for 
the forthcoming Dominion elections 
Several names will be pladfed In nom
ination, among them being Dr. J. 
Brien and J. J. Smythe of Essex, Dr." 
Park and J, J. Breault of Amherst— 
burg, Darius Wigle of Kingsville, E. 
E. Adams of Mersea and Lewis Wigle 
of Leamington.

It Is not expected that 'the latter 
will take part in the fight tor the nom
ination and it Is thought the fight will 
narrow down to three candidate^ E. 
E. Adams being touted as the most 
likely winner. Whoever to nominated 
will receive the best of support In the 
election, it is predicted. Windsor Lib-

OHN■Jones the broker was making 
ney. And he deserved to do so, for he 
worked early and late and brought to 
his business a natural aptitude and a 
good education.

may have the mo-

■ ■; •e-er.! Special
Extra
Mild

That Is always a 
dangerous and somewhat speculative 
venture, and to my mind he succeeds 
no better than most. ALE :

But he was busy,
body Is provided with hand« qulte the bqsiest man on the street.r,* E FL™ Sirs aJ'umï'ThÛ* “«“'ii,

views on this point, Providence has «L ^rivcs^Ld me" Neces"
gifted woman In these details as well ?Ltvt drlv*8 hard. That Is one 
as man. Obviously she was meant to r“at s<? fewi men, afe able to devote 
think, breath freely, work with her th«mselves to artistic pursuits. There 
hands and finally, walk to the polls' ar? thousands of men, for Instance, 

First man denied her right to think who ar.e f°nd of music, but who have 
by saying she had no soul. Next, she hover been able to afford the years 
denied her own right to breath by of practice required to make them 
trying to beautify all that was left to £OOd performers on any Instrument, 
her —her body. InOhina they bind her For those men the Gourlay-Angelus 
feet, so that It will probably be some ls particularly adapted. No technique 
time till she walks to the polls there Is required to play It. The Angélus 
(I speak metaphorically.) But no one Is a perfect piano technique. All the 
has ever tried to tie woman’s hands, player needs Is a sufficient musical

taste to use effectively the aids to ex
pression which- the Angelus supplies 
so liberally In ttye melody buttons 

•the phrasing lever. The busiest

I Ir OFFICERi /'HIlf
Not a headache to a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

GATEi in11 ; reason

| ■

Iff After Excit 
gration Of 

P ,ti»l* Smi

On Aug. 27 "Bobs" was the victim 
of heat prostration and had to "be car
ried forward in a doolie.

On Aug. 30 Morauhd was reached 
and General Roberts ifent word back.
We march toKandahar to-morrow. I 

shall attack without delay." His Illness 
had left him extremely weak and he 
was unable to ride his horse. He, how
ever, managed to mount his horse to 
meet the Kandahar garrison, which 
marched out to meet them when 'bey 
raised the siege by their arrival on 
the morning of Aug. 31. The thermo
meter registered 105 degrees in the 
day, but the nights were bitterly 
The relief force took up a position at 
the west of the city within striking 
distance of the enemy, Ayub Khan’s 
position. The force rested until 10 a.m., 
when the work of accurately locating 
their enemy by various advances 
began. At 6 o'clock the next morning 
General Roberts ordered an attack to 
turn the enemy’s flank, the plan be
ing the threaten the enemy’s left, but 
to attack in force at the Village of 
ooXi M force consisted of
3800 British and 11,000 native troops. 
From an early hour it was clear that 
the enemy also contemplated an of- 
fensive movement. The simultaneous 
attacks Justified General Roberts’ plan- 
tor by noon the whole of Pir Paimal 
was in his possession. Bayonet charges 
by the 92nd Highlanders and 2nd Sikhs 
were an effective feature of the battle.

The Afghans made another ^detf-r- 
mined stand at art-entrenched postllc», 
where their guns were turned ori 
Roberts’ force. The Highlanders ard 
the Prince of Wales’ Own Gurkhas 
took Jhe position by stoim with r 
bayonet charge. ,

The victory resulted in the complete

.1 '
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THE MW TO KAMA 
IT MAOE "BOBS” FAMOUS

he sent a cipher despatch to Lord ili- 
pon suggesting the Immediate despatch 
of a relief force, which ‘ Stewart 
proposed that Roberts should com
mand. The expedition was promptly 
authorized. In his cipher despatch 
Roberts wrote, "You need have no 
fears about my division. It can take 
care of Itself, and will reach Kanda
har under a month.”

At this time exaggerated reports of 
the defeat of Burrows’

^VCHIESCO.. limited ; BUFFALO 
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The arrest) 
*° the work

The dignity of labor has been hers 
ever since the cave age.

Now for woman’s Influence! Does 
It become a creature endowed with 
common sense, Intended to walk up
right, self-respecting and honorable In 
the fear of God only, to cringe and 
plead, beg and borrow and steal from 

ther? That ls what a woman does 
when she makes her husband vote, her 
way against his personal judgment 
Yet that is the familiar and the all- 
coi.imended attitude of woman toward 
man. How shameful It really Is, what 
evils It breeds, and how much It de
grades thé m*m himself Is a text on 
which maniy a sermon might be preach
ed. "Woman, according to your 
respondent, ls to learn the trade of 
reform In her women’s councils, 
her apprenticeship to patriotism and 
public spirit, and then turn round and 
borrow her tools (the ballot) from her- 
neighbor (man.)

Political economy, the saving of labor 
and the exercise of common sense In
terdict such childish methods of ming
ling In a nation’s affairs. Better leave 
them alone altogether than do that.

The time Is past when woman ls to 
be "pleased with a rattle" 
with a halo, 
the latter obsolete, 
from man, is candor, justice, self-con
trol; what we offer ls help—a “help 
meet for him.”

—t-aura. E. MeCully, 13 St. Andrew’s- 
street, Toronto.

Hi- 1 and
man In the world need not mourn be
cause his chase for the dollar shuts 
him off from the enjoyments of good 
music perfectly played. Let him get 
a Gourlay-Angelus, the Ideal combina
tion of the best Canadian piano and 
the best pneumatic piano player. See 
it at the Yonge-street warerooms of 
Gourlay, Winter & Leeming.

We Outfit 
Camping 

Parties

? I
Expedition Which Was Made Thru 

Afghan Wilds to Relief of Be- 
leagured City.

in 1 ifiii; 3■I cold.was
dra-

I ...... force were
rampant In the bazaars at Kabul

On Aug. 3 "‘Bobs’’ received his" 
ders for Kandahar. The regimental 
commanders eagerly responded to the 
call to the special field force. Every 
man not likely to stand the strain of 
prolonged forced marches was weeded 
out. He had no fear as to the officers 
and men cheerfully fulfilling their 
task, the only anxiety was in regard 
to the question of supplies.

The strength of the force was 9986 
men and 18 guns, divided into three 
brigades of Infantry, one of cavalry 
and three batteries of mountain ar
tillery. There were besides 8000 follow
ers, 2300 horses and gun mules. It was 
designated the Kabul-Kandahar Field 
Force. Partial supplies for 30 days 
were taken.

On Sunday, Aug. 8, five days after 
receiving orders, "Bobs” had his force 
in camp all ready to start. Sir Donald 
Stewart paid the force a farewell visit 
in the afternoon and at 6 o'clock on the 
following morning the march to Kan
dahar began.

On the second march from Kabul 
every Afghan driver deserted. Soon 
the want of fuel became a great dif
ficulty. ‘‘Bobs’’ met this by purchasing ! 
houses outright, and demolishing them !

I tor the night camp fires. At other 
times tiny roots of southern wood 
had to be dug out for fuel before the 
men could get their food cooked to 
satisfy their hunger.

His last communication from the out
side world was a telegram lof God 
speed from his wife In a little village 
In Somersetshire, England, where she 
had gone a few months before with 
their children, thinking that he would 
soon follow.

Four days saw an

anoill 4 fill ii
winMilSUIS 111 ISi. n

I ■ *
or-;

To-day, August 3, Is the 28th anni
versary of the day upon whlch1"Bobs"’ 
received his orders (Aug. 3, 1880) to 
go to the relief of Kandahar.

When the news reached “Bobs” and 
General Stewart, of the annihilation of 
half of General Burrows’ force ot 2700 
by 25,000 Afghan rebels In July, 1880, 
he was fired with Instant zeal to go 
to the relief of the garrison at Kan
dahar. With the approval of Stewart

now
Provisions, Tents, Utensils, Blan
kets, Maps, and Charts of Canoe 
Trips.

WARM IN THE WEST. ~
Wheat 1» Ripening Fast—Rain la 

Greatly Wanted.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 1.—Torrid weather 
continued to prevail thruout the west 
yesterday, the thermometer standing 
at over 90 at many points.

The night was cool, and afforded wel
come relief, but to-day promises to be 
hot again, and no change in tempera
ture appears likely this week end or 
until much-needed heavy xains come. 
Farmers are making good progress 
barley cutting in southern Alberta. 
Much of the winter wheat is in stock, 
and the yield will be heavy. The long 
drought ls likely to bring the gen
eral wheat harvest on rapidly, the crop 
being reported as yellowing fast. Rain 
is essential to fill out the ears.

cor-
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rout of Ayub Khan’s army, the cap
ture ot 32 guns and his enormous camp.
The British loss was 40 killed and 210 j 
wounded. The Afghans left 600 dead.

When "Bols" rode back In trlumplf 
at -9 o’clock at night, after the victory, 
he says that, weakened by his Illness, 
the cheers which greeted him "raised 
a big lump in my "throat and almost 
unmanned me.”

or even 
The former Is Infantile. 
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livered to any address in the city or 
suburbs for 5 cents per copy.

To ensure regular delivery, order

ABOUT MUTILATING HYMNS. :•

Editor World : “I am going to ask 
you to slhar the whole hymn," said 
Rev. Dr. McKay, at DovCrcourt Bap
tist Church last evening. The hymn 
was, “At even, ’ere the sun was set," 
and there; were eight stanzas. 
McKay but voiced the feeling of many 
when he expressed his strone- dislike 
to the_ mutilation of hymns. He^ould 
sooner, he said, leave out part o' his 
strmfm. To ministers who get “hru 
their services with “skeleton" hymns, 
this word from one who loves not 
merely to hear but to participate In 
sacred worship—sing the whole-hymn!

L. C.

INCORPORATED 1886.I

TRADERS BANK
of Canada.
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CigarettesPercy Alden, M.P., one of the parlia
mentary secretaries of the British Muni- 

'clpal Society will be a visitor In Toronto 
on the 6th, 7th and 8th of August. He 
will presfent to the mayor letters of Intro
duction from Lord Strathcona and Lord 
Crewe. He will come to Canada with a 
party of British members of parliament 
and mayors of cities during August, 1909.

Mine Barrette’s Body Found.'
TEMAGAMI, Ont., Aug. l.*-<Special.)— 

The body of Mary Barrette, drowned in 
I.ake Temagaini, was found floating last 
evening nine days after the accident 
Coroner McMurchy is holding an Inquest 
at Bear Island to-day. Crown Attorney 
Browning attending. The funeral to at 
Bear Island on Sunday. Mise Barrette 

. was the adopt *1 daughter of Dan O’Con- 
jnor, pioneer of the Temagami

i:

fCORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 77 BRANCHES IN 
CANADA. CAPITAL and, SURPLUS, fOJSSJOO./

Sweet and Mild■ -ii if*
, -Riii

" ij\ : i :
" Kill

in m isill
m, , advance of but*

46 miles. This was to enable the force 
to get gradually hardened. The “rouse” 
sounded at 2.46 a.m. and by four 
o’clock tents had been struck, bag
gage loaded up and everything was 
ready tor a start. A halt 7>f ten min
utes was made at the end of each 
hour, and of 20 for breakfast at 8 
o’clock. Being able to sleep on the 
shortest notice "Bobs" took advantage 
of these halts for brief refreshing 
naps. ®

IS umbers of hostile Afghans always

ARE YOU GOING ABROAD ?! Cc

7h1LetLr"v0HKîCLa,1.KMeaturée.u0f. Metiers of Credit, which commend them to 
the traveling public, are their safety and convenience.
ho,U.hftoeïiS Cr£,dlt ar® available In all parts of the world. Drafts 
bought and sold. Money Orders Issued.

Cures Dizzy Headache.
Dr. Hamilton says, look to the stom

ach and bowels—see if they are not 
sluggish and overloaded. System needs 
cleansing with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; 
they cure headache, biliousness and 
dyspepsia.—26c per box

5c Vit h
FIVE BRANCHES *
Yonge and Bloor Sts.
Kimr St. and Soadina Ave.

Yonge and Colboroe Sts. 
Avenue Road, cor. Davenport 
Queen and Broadview Ave.

| Yonge■
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Civic Improvement
It yon are Interested In having 

yonr surroundings made more 
attractive, air your views la 
this column. It may assist the 
city officials la their efforts 
to beautify Toronto.
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WEATHERo ESTABLISHED

VETERII SOLDIER ..................................

Reward I
e B

JOHN CATTO & SON
« ■ ■ s-

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toron.
AU*, i.—(8 p.m.)—Since Saturday 

e •tropical disturbance has moved up 
the coast and this evening is centred 
to the southeast of Nova Scotia. It 
has been accompanied by heavy 
falls and gales in the Maritime _. 
inces. Fine weather has prevailed 
from British Columbia to Quebec, with 
th® exception of local thunderstorms, 
chiefly confined to the western prov
inces. During Saturday intense heat 
prevailed in the southern portions of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, but tem
peratures thruout the western prov- 
inces are now more moderate.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, 44—88; Atlln, 42—64; 
Victoria, 48—78; Vancouver, 47—71; 
Kamloops, 48—80; Edmonton. 60—72; 
Battleford, 60—64; Qu’Appelle, 64—71; 
Winnipeg, 68—80; Port Arthur, 60—86; 
Parry Sound, 64—80; London, 81—86; 
Toronto, 68—80; Ottawa, 80—78; Mont
real, 84—78; Quebec, 64—74; Halifax,

LIMITED I &

Seventy-Five Dollars°ts? awe»»;
IHMER MONTH» AT

E EACH SATi Comssam
i »

Page 1.
rain-
Prov- 4tnd poesibilities of his coming after 

all. -For an Hour Demented Man 
Watches Over Fatally Wounded 
Couple—Ignores Blind Woman.

for the Capture of theThe police and 
requested by the

departments were 
ty authorities to 

he.p notify people generally of the 
change in the program.

Property Commissioner Harris, to 
whom was entrusted arrangements tor 
the fireworks display, erection of plat
forms and canopy in front of the city 
hall, as well as Its decorating and that 
of Bay-street fire station, says that 
the city will not be a loser to the ex
tent of more,than 1160 on its prepara
tions. The city had contracted to 
spend $600 on pyrotechnics and 1300 on 
the other arrangements, but beyond 
the freight on the fireworks, which 
have arrived from Hamilton, and the 
partial construction of the platforms, 
no liabl 
Somers
spent several busy hours Saturday 
night in canceling contracts, but so 
public-spirited did the Various contrac
tors show themselves that no objection 
was taken In any quarter.

Serions Rumor Refuted.
An alnhlng report spread thru the 

city Saturday night that Lord Roberts 
was suffering from appendicitis.

"Lord Roberts is perfectly

Mid-Summer
Chances

\E CLOSED, ■
I$

atches
6<i
Ml*1

CHICAGO, Aug. 1.—A tragedy of 
suicide and attempted murder, as a 
result of which one person Is dead and 
two are dying, occurred Saturday at 
Blackberry Centre, a village near Ba
tavia, Ills., and will leave a blind wo
man, 80 years of age, as the sol# sur
vivor of a wealthy farmer’s bouse-

Ttoe probable fatal shooting of J. 
A. Morrill, well-known as a philan
thropist, was swiftly followed b" the 
attempted murder of his housekeeper. 
Mrs. May Baleolm.
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rProbabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgiaa Be 

Moderate to treeh eoutheaeterly to 
■outbweotorly winds; Hue and very 

I local tbuude
The Toronto World !is to be met. Secretary 

the reception committeeTowels tour
ou Tuesday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St Law
rence—Fine and decidedly warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—North 
to west winds ; fine; stationary or a lit
tle higher temperature. . -

Maritime—Decreasing northerly to 
westerly winds; fair; stationary or a 
little higher temperature.

Lake Superior—Fresh south to west 
winds; fair and warmer; a few local 
thunderstorm».

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
—Fair, stationary or a tittle lower 
temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

"Trus1 ..sr
guaranteed wear——bslfince of lines, to ?om“Sl£s only half dozen of a kind.

two or three dosen, but 
for elear-

After the shooting, John Larson, the 
maniacal assailant, held the wounded 
pair sitting upright in their chair# 
for four hour# with a shot gun leveled 
at them. Then with a grim Jest he 
blew off his own head.

The pathos of the gory drama was 
supplied by Morrill’s aged mother, to
tally blind, whose life had been spared 
by a whim of the madman. When the 
final eXfcrtoslon, followed by a treeh 

•scent of gunpowder and blood, told 
her that Larson was no more a men
ace, she groped for a quarter of a 
mile along a country road to the near
est dwelling, where she fainted, after 
gasping out her tearful message.
^ Larson, who had been eight years 
on the Morrill farm, was treated al
most as a member of the family. His 
resentment towards Morrill Is believ
ed to have grown out of recent dis
agreement resulting from drinking on 
the part of Larson. After Larson had 
placed his bleeding and unconscious 
victims in two chairs, hjs .murderous 
mood seemed to change to one of pity. 
He began to bind their wounds with 
handkerchiefs. He heard a rustling at 
the door and on turning saw that It 
was Morrill’s feeble old mother.

"I won’t kill you,’’ he said with a 
peculiar effort at courtesy. "Sit dowh 
arid make yourself at home; Tm go
ing to watch over the two here; they 
need guarding!”

The Socialist party in Toronto will “ind woman took a chair near
picnic in Riveruale Park this after- that of her wounded son. She realta- 
noon. There will be games, but no ed only dimly what had happened, and 
speeches. her son, still conscious, dared not talk

to her. Larsori, too, seated himself 
with the gun across his knee. He 
said nothing to his victims, merely 
muttering to himself.

Thus four tong hours were dragged 
out, the woundbd pair groaning feebly 
at times. At the end of the fourth 
hour, Larson said: "Well, nobody is 
coming to shoot me, after all; I be
lieve I will shoot myself!"

The next instant he' suited the action 
the.word, a- d the blind w-rnan grop

ed hèf way from the house.

!
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The Proposition The World will pay j 

seventy - five dol 
5 lars to the person (man, woman or child) who 
ji captures the “MYSTERIOUS BOBS’’ at 
| Scarboro Beach, Friday evening,’ August 7.
;l “Mysterious Bobs” will expose himself to 
Ï the public at 7.30 Friday evening on the ver- 
j andah of the “Scarboro Inn”; he will then 

retire to a room, change his costume, en 
deavor to escape from the Inn and will : 
mingle among the crowd until captured.

To daim the reward ol Seventy-live Dollars the per- 
j sen capturing “Mysterious Bobs” must have in their pos- 

■ session the three coupons which will be published in 
The World on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, August 

I 5th, 6th and 7th.

til °throWn into one class 
ance this month.
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recovered
and has Juet retired." said Capt. Hon. 
Hugh Dawnay, aide to the flld mar
shal, speaking to The World over the- 
telephone from the residence of Robert 
Meighen at Montreal, where Lord Rob- 
erts Is staying.

“He leaves for Ottawa at 10.10 o'clock 
Sunday morning. While there he will 
taay at Government House. He will 
attend no social functions whatever. 
He simply does not deem It wise to 
tax hls strength further. He will leave 
Montreal on the Empress of Britain. 
I wish that you would do all In your 
power to make It plain that Lord Rob
erts Is thoroly recovered from hls acute 
Indisposition, but Is not In good Kealth.’’

A Montreal special says:
“Lord Roberts has canceled all west

ern engagements and will sail from 
Quebec on the E-upress of Britain on. 
Friday next, for home.

‘ The field marshal received a caole- 
g- am from Lady Roberts strongly urg
ing her husband against the western 
trip,and on this, coupled with hls physi
cian’s advice, hls lor<lihlp decided te 
return almost unmrlla: i.y.

“Lord Roberts ul daughter, how
ever, left this morning fur Ottawa, 
and will remain at Kldoau Hall several 
days, probably leaving for the ancient 
capital direct. As It Is, !t is not sup
posed (hat any great festivities will 
take place In Ottawa.

“The field marshal was In pretty 
good health when l»s drove down to 
the station. Vice-President McNlcol’s 
private car being attached to the Van
couver regular train, and when the 
train moved out "Bobs" was the reci
pient of a very hearty cheer from those 
who had gathered to see the send-off. 
Very few kn#w, however, the hour of 
departure, and many thousands were 
deprived of the pleasure of wishing 
godspeed to the idol of the British 
army. Capt. Dawney, A.D.C. tc the 
commander, and Lady Alleeri Roberts 
were also of the party.

"Before stepping on hoard the tram 
Lord Roberts expr jssed his deep -ti
gre ts to the people of Canada, in be
ing compelled to cancel vo many en
gagements and thus disappoint »•"> 
many kind friends."

Bobs Received at Ottawa.

Table Clothe
Pure Linen Damask Table Clothe, 

comprised to a lot tof Bleacher s dam-

goods, consequently these lotsS SsasiMWi'psBsrr.“A’«ra
counter-soiled and sample Cloths, etc., 

i eto.
* Clearing One-tbtrd Lees Thau Regular

Linen Embroidered Quitte
Beautiful lot Hand-embroidered Irish 

Linen Bed Spreads—dainty and erfec- 
live-—every one a credit to us, ana at 
present prices a decided snap for you. 
All sizes In the lot. but No. 2.

:en
Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
1 a.m........................... 78 29.61 1 N,E.
Noon............ .. 78 .............................. ..
2 P.m..............................77 18.81 6 8.B.
4 p.m••••■#•••■« 68 • (•• • • • • # •»»
8 P.m............ .. 88 28.63 2 8.W-

Mean of day, 89; difference from av
erage, 1 above; highest, 79; lowest. 69; 
Saturday's highest, 78; Saturday’s low
est. 66.
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/
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Aug. 1
Amerlka...............New York
St. Paul...
Bremen..;

From 
Hamburg 

New York . .Southampton
Cherbourg .....New York

MajesticPlymouth .........  New York
Montreal......... Antwerp ............. Montreal
Corsican........... Liverpool .........  Montreal
Ftlesland............Philadelphia ... Liverpool
Carmauia.
Caledonia 
Arabic....

At

V «
pHeee ■

s : Rath Towels
at 2Re, SOe, SSe, 40c sad 50c each. |

Bath Mats
Special lot at 1110.

White Quilts
(Stock-soiled). „ „

At 80c. $1-00, SLM, $1.50, SSJXk MB*. 
85.00, *4.00—worth jegularly 81.86 to
$5.60.

Clearing Blankets
A few countersoil ed Pure Wool Blan

kets—various sixes—at Big Reduc
tions.

• . ’’ll

•Suee,KeWwn •• Sîî ïor5
..Movllle ............. New York
Liverpool .........  New York

i r,e
St

■
SOCIALISTS’ PICNIC. i■

hi
m
1 i if■IDS OF WAISTS, 

HALF PRICE. |C! ,' BIRTHS.
KAY—Mimlco, to Mr. and Mrs. John 

N. Kay, Aug. 2, twin daughters. All 
doing well.

I If

—.1 b
DEATHS.

BELL—At her late residence, 843 Hu- 
ron-street, on Friday, the 31st day of 
July, Mrs. Minnie Darling Bell, only 
daughter of Annie and Richard Dar
ling, In her 28th year.

Funeral Monday morning, Aug. 8, 
at 9 o'clock, from above address, to 
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

CLBNDBNN1NQ—On Friday morning. 
July 31, 1808, at hls home, 81 Prin
cess-street, Alexander Ciendennlng, 
in hls 88th year.

Funeral on Monday, Aug. 3, at 2.30 
p.m., from above address to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

GRAHAM—Suddenly, 
dence, 180 Pape-avenue, Henry Gra
ham of -Engineer Bannon’s depart- 
ment, city hall.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 4, 
, at 4 o’clock, to Necropolis.

Members of LO-L 667 please at
tend if possible. * '*■ ■ - —

HAYWARD—At 1611 Danforth-avenue. 
East Toronto, Friday, July 11, 1908, 
Mrs. Ruth E. Hayward, in her 67th 
year.

Funeral Monday, Aug. 8, at 2.10 
p.m., from N. B. Cobbledlck’a Under
taking Parlors, to St. John's Ceme
tery,

M’CAU
son-in-law, W. J. MoClean, 201 Far- 
ley-avenue, on Aug. 1, 1808, Helen 
McCauley, widow of the late John 
McCauley, In her 78th year, and 
mother of J. J. McCauley and R. J. 
McCauley of Montreal.

Funeral Tuesday at 10 a.m., to St. 
Mary's Church, thence to St. Mich
ael’s Cemetery. Friends cordially 
Invited to attend.

M’CAFFREY—Aug. 1, 1908, John Ed
ward McCaffrey, aon of Mr. and Mrs. 
McCaffrey, 886 Welllngton-street.

Funeral Tuesday at 8.46, to St. 
Mary’s Church, thence to St Mich
ael’s Cemetery.

MASKREY—On Friday, July 31, 1908, 
at the General Hospital, Rose May, 

Maskrey, and daugh- 
Mrs. C. H. Sprague.

p.m., from the 
Bolton-avenue,

j

ress on most 
to all eta- 

ihipments of
Special Prices 

• For Salaries of July
Boating ’dushlons, Feather Pillows, 
Sheer Linens, Lawns, Embroidery Lin
ens, Linen Sheetings, Linen Pillow 
Casings, Cretonnes, Curtain Muslins. 
Sheets, Pillow Cases,. Laos Curtains, 
etc., etc.

Shirt Waists 
Extraordinary

Clearing broken , assortments and 
odd sizes of New York White Lawn 
Shirt Waists, from $5JO to $2.20. for
merly $7.50 to $1.00.
Mail Orders Carefully and 

Promptly Filled.

com:;; r

to

a.m. Telegraphic communication has 
been maintained at Cranbrook, hut it 
is uncertain yet into Fernie and east, 
tho a temporary wire- was located 
within a mile of the town.

Hosmer, the pet town of the C.p.R. 
Co., and Michel, twenty-eight miles 
east of the point where Fernie stood 
yesterday afternoon, are, it Is said to
night, making a desperate fight to stay 
on the map. These towns are sur
rounded by flames, and If ’ they burn 
during to-night the added toss of life 
will toe heavy, while the property loss 
will be doubled.

Thrilling Story From Michel.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 2.—(Special).—An 

unconfirmed report here says that 
Michel has been completely destroyed. 
A despatch this morning from Michel 
said : Forest fires which started Sat
urday, broke into the Crow’s Meet 
Pass and spread up 
have entirely wiped 
including towns, villages, mining and 
lumber camps, mills, rpüway station» 
and yards, ~ and other property, be
tween here and Fernie and thru to 
Cranbrook.

The known lose of life already 
amounts to a dosen and it is feared 
the loss may exceed any conflagra
tion since the San Francisco fire, 
while the property loss may run over 
$10,000,080. The Ices a* Fernie alone, 
where only one building to left stand
ing, Is estimated at $2,000,000 to $3,000,- 
000, and the Cranbrook toss will be 
nearly as heavy. The toes to the Can
adian Pacific and Great Northern 
railways, and to the big lumbering 
and mining interests muet be enor
mous.

For miles and miles thru the country 
around there to one seething hell.

North and south of this town the 
flames are raging. A wall of flame 
girds it. Three thousand souls are 
grouped here, and if the wind changes 
and the fire turns from the Elk River 
Valley along the C.P.R., nothing can 
save Michel. Canadian Pacific trains 
are ready to pull the population out to 
Crow’s Nest If It comes to the worst, 
but It will toe running a fiery gauntlet. 
All laet night and all day the hills 
all around have belched smoke and 
flames.

Pet# Campbell came in with three 
who were seriously burned trying to 
save the Sparwood Lumber Company’s 
mill between here and Fernie. Ten 
have been taken to the hospital and 
two will die.

Campbell said he left the manager, 
Mr. Forester, with his wife, and thirty- 
men, fighting the flames. Word has 
come in that they have escaped, after 
great peril. The body of Pete Miller 
was found on the C.P.R. track charred.

Four bodies were brought in by G. N. 
yard engine. Their lives were lost try
ing to save the big Elk River bridge 
on the Great Northern fifteen miles 
below here, but it was unavailing, as 
the structure was totally destroyed.

W. Carswell, assistant superinten
dent of the Great Northern, ha» ar
rived here after making a Journey on 
fopt and by handcar from Fernie thru 
the burned region. He left Fernie at 
7.30 Saturday, when the only building 
left standing was the fire-proof ware
house of the Western Canada Whole
sale Coal Co. ,

Eighteen hundred people were taken 
out in Great Northern cars to a bare 
spot three miles distant.

Tales of horrors are continually 
reaching here, but the people are won
derfully calm, notwithstanding Immi
nent danger to every soul.

LATER—Fire at Hosmer crossed riv
er and town doomed. Fire caught hold 
of Michel, midnight.

Where Fire Has Devastated.
FERNIE Is, or was. a post village in 

the District of East Kootenay, B.C., on 
the Elk River, and on the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. It contained 6 churches, 
26 stores, U hotels, one sawmill, agencies 
of the Bank of Commerce, Hamilton and 
Home Banks, two printing offices. Issued 
two newspapers, had telegraph and ex
press offices. Coal mining and lumber
ing were extensively carried on. There 
was also a large coke Industry there.

MICHEL le a station on the Crow’s 
Nest Pass section of the C. P. R., 12 miles

i NOTICETHE DEADLY CANOE 4-40
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.= "M'OTICB la hereby given that ell risks 

of The Ontario Accident Insurance 
Company have been reinsured with The/ 
London end Lancashire Guarantee and^ 
Accident Company of Canada, from and m 
after noon of the thirty-first day of July,
1908.

All claims in connection with Insurance . 
Policies Issued by The Ontario Accident 
Insurance Company for accidents occur
ring after noon of the said thirty-first 
day of July# 1908, will be adjusted aji&- 
paid by The London and Lancashire-, 
Guarantee and Accident Company of 
Canada. i - ’ ?

All moneys outstanding in connections 
with the business of The Ontario Accident; 
Insurance Company must be paid to The 
London and Lancashire Guarantee a«d> 
Accident Company at its Head Office, In 
the Company’s Bulldjng, Nos. 61-66 Ade- ,
1 aide-street East, Toronto.
A. WRIGHT, ALEX. MACLEAN,

President . Manager and Sec. -, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee and 

Accident Company. ■<

1 Three “Scares’* os Tosco Street Withla 
a Short Time.o Continued From Page X.

at hls late resl-
There was heaps of excitement In 

upper Yonge-street Saturday night.
For an hour a crowd of curious peo

ple stood at Yonge and Hay den-streets 
because somebody circulated a story 
that burglars were In the corner store.

They scattered when a fire alarm 
was turned In from Yonge and Bloor- 
streets for a blazing street car, which 
was “out" before firemen arrived.

Yonge-street sections pulled up at 
the fire station on the return only to 
be called across the street, where 
smoke was pouring from the basement 
of a store. In the nick of time It was 
explained that a baker was heating 
fils ovens. -___________

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING.

“Mysterious Bob#."

“Off agin, on agin, gone agin.”

Absence makes the heart grow 
•fonder.

“Will ye no come ba;k again?"

Love’s labor lost.

out for the shore. FitzPatrck, who 
could not swim a stroke, sank and
never came up.

There were several launches, canoes 
and rowboats plying to and tro, and 
some of their occupants began to dis
robe as their boats were being posted 
to the spot where the young man went 
down. Someone, it appears,warned them 
against goin in stripped, apd they paus
ed. The St. zGeorge had also started to 
come about when some bathers on the 
shore shouted “all right." A young 
man In bathing attire began diving as 
the launch put out at full speed to 
summon Dr. Godfrey of Mimtco. After 
two futile attempts, the diver gave It 
up, and a second swimmer, whose name 
could not be learned, plunged In and 
recovered the body In four feet of 
water.

While a second launch was conveyy 
lng the body toDevln’s boathouse ef
forts were made towards resuscitation,- 
and upon arrival at Charles Nurse’s 
hotel Drs. Godfrey and Evans worked 
over the remains for half an hour, to 
no avail.

Thomas FltzPatrlck was very popu
lar in athletic circles, and was employ
ed In the Grand Trunk machine shops.

Undertaker Norman Craig, West 
Queen-street, will arrange for the fu
neral.

LIMITED
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'e/e's An Ottawa special says:
"Lord Roberts arrived in Ottawa to

day, but it has been decided to cancel 
plans for hls proposed visit to Toronto, 
London and westward to Banff. He 
will remain in Ottawa till Friday next, 
when he will leave for Montreal, sail
ing from that city on Saturday, the 
8th, on the Empress of Britain.

"While no absolutely definite an
nouncement has been made it Is not 
expected that he will take part in any 
public functions apart from a state 
dinner whtefi Hls Excellency Earl Grey 
will give in hls honor. On the eve 
of his departure he may accept an 
address from the city.

“Lord Roberts’ decision not to make 
the attempt to carry out hls program 
is based entirely on the condition of 
hls health. He has been considerably 
shaken by the arduous round of en
tertainments In ..Quebec and Montreal 
and the Intense heat, and feela that It 
would toe unwise for a man of hls 
years to take the tong trip contem
plated, with the public appearances It 
would Involve.

"Probably one thousand people had 
gathered at the Central Station when 
the Transcontinental train from 
Montreal, to which was attach
ed Mr. David MoNlchol’s pri
vate oar the Metapedla with Lord 
Roberts and party on board, pulled In. 
As soon as the crowd caught sight of 
Bobs a ringing cheer broke the still
ness of the Sabbath.

"Lord Roberts at once stepped Into 
Earl Grey’s private carriage and was 
driven direct to Rideau Hall. The 
members of his party were 
ter. Captajn the Hon. Hugh 
an4 Lady Dawnay and Lady Aileen 
Dawnay.”.

JOHN CATTO & SON
68-57-56-8» King Street Beet 

(Opposite the Post Office) 
TORONTO.

Norway.
LEY—At the residence of her

■ Elk River valley, 
out the country,OFFICERS IN AUTOS/

adache in a 
— and never 
rou bilious, 
n mild and 
r pure.

t

west of Crow’s Nest, and 14 miles north
east of Fernie, with a postoffice, east of 
the Elk River, in the East Kootenay Dis
trict, B.C.

HOSMER is a settlement with a popu- , 
letton of 60, in Blast Kootenay District,
B. C., on the Elk River, and a flag sta
tion on the Crow's Nest branch of the ?
C. P. R., eight miles north of Fernie an4
28 miles southeast of Crow's Nest. It 
has one hotel and a sawmill. The C. P.* 
R. have 12,000 acres of coal lands there, r 
and it to confidently expected that in the. 
course of two years this settlement will 
have developed Into an important mining 
centre. > /

COAL CREEK is a mining town, with 
a population of 1200, in the Kootenay DlS*> 
trlot, B.C., on the Coal Creek stream, ’ 
five miles from Fernie, on thA*C. P R,, 
(Crow’s Nest division). It is the site of 
the Fernie Mines of the Crow’s Nest Pas»- 
Coal Company. It has one Union Churçfi, 
and a- general store.

CRANBROOK is a town in the District 
of East Kootenay, B.C., and a station o» 
the Crow's Nest Pass branch of the C. P, 
R. It contains five churches (Presbyteri
an, Methodist, Episcopal, Baptist and 
Roman Catholic), 31 stores, eight hotels, 
two sawmills, one sash and door factory, 
branches of the Imperial and Canadian* 
Bank of Commerce, a printing office Issu
ing a weekly newspaper; population, 200L

After Exciting Chase U.S. Immi
gration Officers Arrest 5 Celes

tials Smuggled From Canada.
21

wife of W. G. 
ter of Mr. and

Funeral to-day at 2 
family residence, 12 
to Norway Cemetery.

Buffalo and Rochester papers 
please copy.

MACKAY—On Saturday, Aug. 1, at 716 
Palmerston-avenue, Margaret, daugh
ter of the late George MacKay of 
Acton, Ont.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 p.m. to Pros
pect Park Cemetery.

PARSONS—On Saturday, Aug. 1st, 1908, 
at the home of her cousin, Charles Un
win, O.L.S., city surveyor, 128 Seat on
street. Toronto, in the 64th year of her 
age, Mary (Pollle), daughter of the 
late Henry Llndley Parsons of Mans
field, Notts, England. „

Funeral from above address at 10.*) 
Monday morning, to St. James’ Ceme-

PKENTICE—At his home, Carrvlile, 
Vaughan Township, July 31, 1908, 
Aakon Prentice, in hls 88rd year.

Funeral from hls late residence, 
Sunday, Aug. 2, at 2 p.m. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this 
intimation.

“Oh, e’s little, but ’*•’» wis.v.
“An’ e’ does not advertise."

Better luck next tlma.

After all, a man’s a man—even if 
he’s a field marshal—at 78.

BUFFALO, N.Y., Aug. 2.—(Special). 
—Five Chinamen who had been smug
gled Into this country from Canada 
were captured by government officers 
In Tonawanda Saturday night after an 
automobile chase of ten miles.

“Duck” O’Brien, who the Immigra
tion officers say by his movements 
furnished them their cue for the ar-

>'
Drowned at Pickering.

PICKERING, Out., Aug. 2.—Thomas 
Brown, a young man from Toronto, 
feu from a pdeasure yacht Saturday 
evening and was drowned. The body 
was soon recovered, but all efforts to 
restore life were unavailing. The 
corpse was taken back to Toronto by 
boat. He lived with his widowed 
mother on Ltpplncott-street.

Fell From Vessel.
PARRY SOUND, Aug. 2.—Edward 

Walker, aged 29, of Shannonville, 
Ont., a cook on the tug Wahnapitae, 
tv as drowned at French River on 
Thursday night. He had dropped off 
the vessel, which was lying at the 
dock.' He was unable to swim and was 
alone at the time.

& CO., Limited

“The last awful week.”

For the first time—"I regret to re
port—Bobs.”

“Here’s to hie good health 1”

The fireworks will do for Bdbby 
Kerr.

So near and yet so far.

e

îpind
Parties

rests of last night, got away, according 
to, their report to the police, by leap
ing from the automobile and escaping 
to the woods. The driver of the auto-; 
mobile was arrested for violating the 
Chinese Exclusion Act!

his daugh- 
i Dawnay,jpts, Utensils, Blan- 

Id Charts of Canoe FLIES CAUSE ILLUSION.The Chinese
are being held subject to deportation.

The arrests of last night were due 
to the work of Thomas Thomas, th$ 
Chinese Inspector; Leonard S. Colne, 
Inspector, and F. S. Pierce, chief of 
tfi£ local bureau. The department 
learned that O’Brien had gone to Can
ada. Thomas trailed him to Toronto, 
where it was found that he visited a 
place in West Queen-street. There a 
party of Chinamen were assembled.

The government officer kept a close 
watch on the place aitd ascertained 
that the party was to go to the Amer- 
clan side, leaving Toronto In the early 
part of the. afternoon so v as to 
teach Brldgeburg about 5 o’clock. 
From there they were to be 
rowed across the stream to a point 
opposite the Bedell House, where an 
automobile was to be in waiting to 
take them to Tonawanda, whence they 
were to go to Chicago.

The boatload of Chinamen pulled up 
to the American shore, unloaded and 
jumped into the automobile. Then a 
wild ride was started for Tonawanda. 
The government officers had a speedy 
machine and were hot on the trail. 
Near Tonawanda one of the men In 
the car which carried the Chinks leap
ed from the machine and got away. 
Because there wefe no tickets or mo
ney in possession of the Celestials It 
Is believed that this man had the tick
ets and money that the party possess-

Decoratlosa Wasted.
To judge by the extent tor which the 

streets were decorated on Sunday, the 
calling off of the earl’s visit will not 
mean that much good currency has 
been wasted by citizens, but on the 
other hand, it is safe to say that the 
large majority were waiting until to
day to bedeck their homes and places 
of business. One large company which 
makes a specialty of decoration effects, 
informed The World that it stood to 
lose $1000 by the miscarriage ot plans. 
During the week many small boys have 
been earning pennies by selling small 
so&venir flags, but their big harvest 
was due to-day. Now, however, there 
Is a terrific slump In the value of such 
ensigns, while the vendor who has 
loaded up on souvenir buttons finds the 
iruurket prospects very decidedly bear
ish. It is probable that all told, sev
eral thousand dollars of prospective 
profits have been swept away.

The railways do not expect to suffer 
materially, altho reduced rates have 
been made in expectation of the earl’s 
visit. J. D. McDonald, passenger agent 
of the Grand Trunk, said that the holi
day rates were given within a radius 
of about 83 miles, taking in such cities 
as Hamilton, Woodstock and Niagara 
Falls, and that arrangements had been 
made to add extra coaches to all the 
regular trains. Hls opinion was, how
ever. that the public would take ad
vantage, anyway, of the cut rates, 
which hold good until Wednesday.

A particularly regrettable feature is 
the necessary cancellation of the Invi
tations extended to the maybrs ofother 
Ontario cities and towns to be present 
at the civic banquet, which was to 
have been held at the King Edward 
on Tuesday.

All the arrangements for Illuminating 
the yachts and celebrating in his honor,

-------------- __ made by the Royal Canadian .Yacht
Mr. Borde.. Holiday. club, have been canceled. „

OTTAWA, Aug. $.—(Speciql).—R. L. Registrar Brebner of Toronto Uni- 
Borden and Mrs. Borpen leave on Mon- versity issued a notice last night can- 
day to spend two or three weeks at | cellng the convocation and garden

party to Earl Roberts.

■4 Swarm of Insects Caused Alarm of Fire 
la City Hail Tower. STRIKE UNLIKELY AJ BUSH FIRES IN B.C.SINCLAIR—On Sunday, Aug. 2, the In

fant .on of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Sinclair, 878 Sackvllle-.treet,

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p.m. to 
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

WRIGHT-—At hls late residence, 604 
Manning-avenue, on Sunday, Aug. 2, 
David \Vlshart Wright, aged 49 
years.

Interment at Ma doc on Wednesday, 
Aug. 6. on arrival of noon train from 
Belleville.

WALL—Accidentally drowned, at To
ronto, on Saturday evening. Aug. 1, 
1908, Percival James Wall, late with 
Ryrle Bros., aged 23 years.

Funeral from A. W. Miles’ Under
taking Parlors, 396 College, on Mon
day, to 8 a.m. G.T.R. train.

Interment at Brantford. '

0„ Limited \ Lieutenant Davidson ot Bay-street 
fire-hall is profoundly certain that 
what Toronto needs is not a trunk 
sewer, filtration plant or playgrounds 
for children, but countless reams of 
fly-paper.

It so chancdd that a plain citizen 
«trolling down James-etreet about 7 
o’clock last night glanced up at the 
city hall tower, and beheld that which 
gave him pause. From the pinnacle 
there puffed forth a wisp of smoke, or, 
so it seemed, shriveled up, and, as 
the breeze caught It, eddied Into noth
ingness, but as he looked fresh whiffs 
emerged from the tower.

“The city hall’s on fire,” he inform
ed another citizen who had joined 
him, and soon quite a large group had 
gathered. They were shortly Joined by 
the night caretaker, who felt weighed 
down with responsibility for the three 
million civic pile, as he looked upward, 
and felt impelled to ’phone Property. 
Commissioner Harris at Kew Beach.

"It may be only files," answered the 
commissioner, mindful of past alarms 
ot innocent origin. But he ’phoned 
Bay-street station, and Lieut. David
son was assigned the role of investi
gator. He was taken up In the tower 
elevator, with a lantern, explored! every 
nook and cranny, in search of a pos
sible cigar stub left to smoulder by 
some careless visitor. Half aa hour la
ter he came down.

“Stung again," he vouchsafed, as he 
washed hls grimy hands.

Countless battalions of flies caused 
the illusion.

Leeel C.P.R. TnlUMi Expect Recon
sideration by Conciliation Beard.

set West
n 7691

Local members of the CJP.R. branch 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Train
men do not anticipate a strike on that 
railroad, at least for several weeks.

They look forward to a reconsidéra. 
tion by tile company of the majority 
report of the concrillatlon board, 
will Mltely stand in abeyance 
Vice-presidents MtiNlcoll and White’ 
return from England and Alaska res- > 
pectlvely. , !

In the Toronto union there are about 
1200 men, all told, affected, while In 
the West Toronto union there are near
ly 6000.

Coattaued From Page 1.

thousand people homeless. We appeal 
to you for relief.

:han’s army, the cap- 
nil hls enormous camp.
was 40 killed and 210 

kghans left 600 dead, 
rode back in triumph 
kill, after the victory, 
tokened by hls illness, 
h greeted him “raised 
jny throat and almost

“W. W. Tuttle, Mayor.”
The following reply was sent:

W. W. Tuttle, Mayor Fernie:
“Carload supplies leaving this morn

ing. Nelson sincerely sympathizes and 
will do all possible to assist. Am 
coming with supplies.

“D. C. McMorris, Acting Mayor."
The Dally News woke up Nelson 

shortly before midnight, and a citizens’ 
emergency meeting was held hi the 
newspaper office, lasting all night. 
Nelson people responded bravely, and 
at 4 a.m. the C.P.R. steamer started 
off with a carload of provisions, tents 
and blankets.

At 2.30 this afternoon the emergency 
committee and a large number of 
citizens gathered at The Dally News 
office. A subscription list of some 
$1200 was instantly gotten up, and pro
vision made to send off a second car
load of supplies.

Still more urgent requests for help 
having come from Cranbrook, whence 
all the refugees were taken last night, 
it was decided to take in here as many 
as wduld come on. Nelson people with
out limit throwing open their houses 
and several public buildings being got 
ready. Between 600 and 700 refugees 
are being brought here by C.P.R. and 
will reach this city to-morrow morn
ing. A special citizens’ committee nas 
gone down to Kootenay Landing with 
a second tot of supplies and to meet 
and to look after the first batch of 
refugees and bring them here.

The C.P.R. have a tempdrary line 
thru the burned district, and west- 
btund passengers are due here at"6

u»

Insure Your Bernina Power
Insure your earning capacity. Take 

. out an accident and sickness policy 
that will provide sufficient funds for 
medical attention, and skilled nursfriig 
during Illness, or while Incapacitated 
from accident.» The premium, is small- 
and the indemnity is ample? London 
Guarantee & Accident Company, cor
ner Yonge

THE f. W. MATTHEWS CO.
funeral directors 

S66 SPAOINA AVENU»
Note nbw adbxsss 

Phones—College 7P1.7fca,NK -

Broke Thru Brldae.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 2.—(Special).— 

By breaking a temporary trestle on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific hear Chipman, 
N^B., yesterday, an Italian, named 
Nick Acceddla, employed by the To
ronto Construction Co., and three 
leaded cars, fell to bottom of a deep 
gully, the Italian being instantly 
killed.

and Richmond-streets. 
Phone Main 1642.

BRANCHES IN 7777 Established 1884 277 QUEEN ST. WEST
THE

150,000.
■■■•Ht.

ed. • .-rAD? FRED ARMSTRONG Cfc
*commend them to fhe Savoy limited ttf"

the world. Drafts A Bare Worth winning.
It is a race between your coal pile 

and a long winter—which will last the 
longest? If you use a Gurney-Oxford 

3lot Water Boiler your coal pile will 
win easily. The Gurney-Oxford Hot 
Water Boiler Is built to heat the house 
most comfortably and healthfully and 
save coal, too.

I
Contractors For

HEATING, VENTILATION 
PLUMBING and

ELECTRIC V/iïU.VQ

Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
Our Japanese Tea Rooms are the 

if coolest and mjst comfortable place 
In town for an excellent, moderate- 
Priced mid-day lunch.

j?/[olfcorne Sts.
, cor. Davenport 
road view Ave.
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I h 1 i The lightest of Light Beersl 3 £

;ïIII ■ '•■•- fi v
ill >.**»

1 The general coming into favor of light Lager Beers has done more to further the cause 
of temperance in this country than anything else.

O’Keefe’s “Star”

Ü ■> $
1 Beer is entirely ne\y—a new idea in Brewing, brewed specially for people 

wanting a very light beer. It contains less than 1 1-4 per cent of alcohol
I■ hi

Mil

t ! If 1

rF i

O’Keefe’s Star” BeerIIt

m JBPUL -   M- J
W O’Keefe’s “Star” Brand is a beer, pure and simple. It is brewed of the choicest hops and barley malt 

W and filtered water—with the same careful attention that is devoted to all other O’Keefe’s beverages. “
W Beer is filtered before being hotted and pasteurized after bottling.

J It is mild, light, sparkling, nutritious, and has the full flavor of the finest lager,
ideal summer drink.

(■
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hi £8 o
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A Non-Intoxicant—A Light Lager that contains less than 11-4 per cent of alcohol1151

STARK»I I :X
Ü
r

Star »»

c°*ta1a non-intoxicant) 
ZZ5 THAN A1C0H* 

>N FROM CHOICE

i Tp n ü T il n

k ft Star” Beer is an V-
.... I

.-

Jm
• B Let us know if your regular dealer 

cannot supply “Star” BeerL THE O’KEEFE’S BREWERY CO„ LIMITED, TORONTO f
L
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MiN Who stole child

hurry to see his sick wife, and he sent 
me home.

“Mr. Blair was awful nice to me,” 
she said. “He brought me candy, took 
me to the park to see the animals, and 
bought me a new dress, a purse and 
three handkerchiefs. We went to the 
Polk-street station right after we left 
home Thursday, and he bought two 
tickets to Cincinnati. When we got 
there we went to an hotel and he told 
the clerk that I was his niece. X heard 
him /say this, but I did not say any
thing. After breakfast on Friday, he 
read to me, told me stories and then 
took me to the park. I saw in one of 
the papers how I had been kidnapped, 
and asked Mr. Blair if he was going 
to take me home. He said that he 
would send me back to Chicago in the 
morning. Then he klseed me and I 
became frightened when he hurt me 
and cried. This frightened him and I 
did not see him again until late this 
morning. He bought me a checkered 
dress and some other things and then 
took me to the train.”

ilI:

TORONTO COUPLE CLUNG 
TO UPSET BOUT ILL NIGHT

prohibitory rates for grain carrying, 
has prejudiced' interests there.

Geo. Miller, aged 80, had his leg 
pulled oft in a threshing machine near 
St. Catharines and died.

The wife of Reeve Dixon of Miry, 
boro Township was attacked by a 
tramp in her home and seriously hurt.

Negroes near St. John, N.B.4 ab
ducted a white girl and attempted to 
force a marriage. Police rescued her,

Victor Grayson, M.P., in the Brit
ish commons, and socialist, is in Mont
real.

UNITED STATES—
Four negroes who had approved the 

murder of a white farmer by a negro, 
were lynched at Russellville, Ky.

Dan Lamasney, horseman of Kan
sas City, committed suicide by ripping 
open his abdomen with a penknife.

A drunken farmhand killéd his em
ployer, the housekeeper and himself 
near Aurora, Ill.

Clay Harris, pursued by Illinois po
lice for murder, killed his wife, baby 
and a stage driver in Oklahoma and 
escaped.

The ocean freight rates on grain 
from New York to ports of continent
al Europe have been advanced by the 
steamship lines.

FOREIGN—
Asquith, addressing a peace congress 

banquet, said universal disarmament 
was far distant.

^AMALGAMATION OF UNIONS. ^ INCREASED FDEICHT ' 
RATES W6UL0 BE FATAL

Some Items Condensed 
From Sunday World

Lithographic Trades May Now Get 
j ■ Together.

NEW YORK, Aug. 2.—Preparations 
are being made by the various 
branches of the lithographic trade for 
the amalgamation of the unions In 
these branches Into one central body, 
so as to act in unison in case of any 
emergency. A convention of represen
tatives of the different branches will 
begin Monday In Buffalo for that pttr- 
poee. Delegates from the local branch
es will be at the convention.

The new central body, it is planned, 
will take in the national unions of the 
pressmen, transferrers and proofere 

"and feeders, artists, and lithographic 
stone preparers. No strike movement 
Is contemplated now, but an agitation 
will be started against the alleged 
bringing of uncut lithographs from 
Europe as “unfinished work” on which 
there is only a nominal duty.
.J1-to asserted by the lithographers 
thaf this foreign work throws a great 
many of the American lithographers 
into idleness.

__ . „5>rP tor Toronto Jews.
BEAVERTON, Aug. 2.—A new in

dustry has sprung up around Beaver
ton in the shape of carp fishing. En
terprising fishermen from the village 
catch these fish in nets and ship them 
to the Jewish population in Toronto.

Iii
,

1VI la the last (or street) edition. •
Official announcement of cancell

ation of Earl Roberts’ engagements 
and his departure on Aug. 7.

Narrow escape of- Toronto couple 
from drowning at St. Catharines.

Suffocation of three Cobalt min
ers.

All the day’s sports complete. 

LOCAL—
The Toronto Power Co. is issuing 

debentures in London, guaranteed by 
the Toronto Railway Co.

Georgê Rignell,442 Parliament-street, 
was seriously injured by the collapse 
of a “Scaffold.

1Read of His Crime in the News
papers, Then Gave Girl a Ticket 

_ _ .and Told Her to Go Home.

I UMr. and Mrs. Gasgin Have Thrill- 
ing Experience Near 

, Port Dalhousie.
Japanese in Porcelain Trade Will 

Be Compelled to Abandon Ship
ments if Rates Go Up.

I*

-I <
CHICAGO,Aug. 1.—Veronica Cassidy, 

a 12-year-old girl, whose 
last Thursday caused unusual police 
activity, returned home this evening 
from Cincinnati, whither she had been 
taken by her alleged abductor, F. J. 
Blair.

ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 1—(Special) 
—A thrilling experience was that of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gasgin, residents of To
ronto, who spent Friday night battling 
with waves and wind on Lake Ontario.

In the afternoon they left Jordan 
Beach in a two-masted thirty-foot sail 
boat with the intention of cruising to 
Pert Da-lboueie. Before tlhe destination 
was reached, however, a violent wind 
suddenly arose, and It was impossible 
to make the harbor. The boat contin
ued before the wind down the lake in 
an easterly direction and the occu
pants had recourse to the anchor,which,

Iabduction VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 2,-^Newa 
was brought by the steamer Oanla, j 
which reached port to-day from Japan, J 
that Japanese shippers, particularly 
those engaged in the porcelain and 
curio trade, will be obliged to aban
don shipments by the direct steamers 
to the United States, if rates are in- I 

creased in consequence of the ruling 1 
of the Inter-States Commerce Commis- 1 

slon to be enforced Nov. X.
The Japan Mail says strenuous ex- | 

ertlons have been made by the Nippon * ] 
Yusen Kaishet and others td Induce I 

the American railway companies to re
consider the proposed changée and; as
surances have been telegraphed from 
Chicago by the railway control bureau,. « ’ 
that every effort will be made to ar
range a satisfactory freight schedule.

It is pointed out that au y Increased 
rate, such as contemplated, would be 
fatal to the trade and the Suez route 
would have to be chosen instead of 
the trans-pacific steamers.

■
IS

She told her parents that Blair had 
placed her aboard a train immediately 
after leading her away from home, 
and that they had been in a rooming 
house in the Ohio city, until this 
ing, when the manf gave her a ticket 
to Chicago and told her to go home.

Blair, it is alleged, enticed Veronica 
from her home by a newspaper adver- 
fwtfeT*^nt "‘t0 be a comPamon of his

A search of the room which Blair 
had occupied revealed several letterss»? rMs * 5£w-
Ï,1? l.he morning after their arrival In 
Cincinnati, he became nervous and an
£™,WOrr'ed' The P”>lce believe the 
P blicflty given the case caused the 
man to send her away

x . for Hie. Niece.
On her return home the girl

«m^M hs^da««

;■
i Percy AJden, M.P., of the British 

Municipal Society, is coming Aug. 6.

Percy Wall, aged 21, a department 
manager at Ryrie’s, was drowned by 
the upsetting of a canoe near Mimlco. 
Two companions were rescued.

Pay-as-you-enter cars were tried on 
the Mimlco line Saturday.

Were Noticed by Guests.
CINCINNATI, A tig. 1.—Frank Blair 

and niece, is the manner in Which a 
man and girl about 12 years registered 
at a rooming house at Fifth and Bay 
Mills-streets, last Thursday. The man 
asked for two separate rooms, 
two remained until Saturday morning. 
Guests in the house noticed that the 
girl’s eyes appeared heavy and gave 
the appearance of having spent much 
time crying. When asked what was 
the trouble the girl said that she was 
homesick and the two Immediately left 
the house.

morn.!

The
however, snapped from the chain, and 
the boat was practically left to the 
mercy of the waves and winds.

Eventually it turned topsy turvy, 
but the man and woman, altho drench
ed to the skin, hung on to the over
turned boat, which tossed about all 
night.

In the early morning the boat was 
washed ashore near McCallas Grove, 
and with much difficulty the man and 
woman made their way to the summer 
house.

William Wilson of Merriton, with his 
wife, did everything for the shipwreck
ed ones, giving them nourishment and 
warm clothes. To-day Mr. and Mrs. 
Gasgin did not appear to have suffered 
any serious results.

General and Lady Fole-Carew. , - were
in the city Saturday and were the 
guests of William Mackenzie.mi

Westrumlle, Limited, of Brantfordi 
($200,000) ; Northern Pipe Line Co,, 
Limited, of Chatham ($100,000); Ex
celsior Mica Mines, Limited, Toronto 
($150,000); the Suydam Realty Co., To
ronto, ($150.000), are among last week’s 
Ontario incorporations. •

Treasurer Brentnall of the exhibi
tion may be asked to give some of his 
time to the city 
ment.

The American Abell Co. Is in litiga
tion with the John Abell Co., and the 
executors of the Abell estate over 
property.

iii
Kingston Excursion.

. The Kingston Old Boys’ Excursion on 
Saturday afternoon next will undoubt
edly be largely attended, Judging from 
the numerous enquiries received, many 
from outside places; but ample ac
commodation for all will ‘be provided. 
That the trip may not be tedious, very 
few stops will be njade. Tickets may 
be purchased from the G.T.R., or at the 
station.

;8»r#

TWO PRINCES OFFERED.Il i ! 1 _ DOCTOR vs

lr Fowler’s,
:< extract of ‘

VV.WILD ..« 
I^TRAWBERIM

i

o
:

■
A Bargain Day for United 

Heiresses.

VIENNA, Aug. 2.—Viennese
Reports received from 

Russian sources say that King Peter 
of Servia intends to marry his two sons 
t? American women of great wealth. 
Emperor Nicholas ' of Russia is said 
to be agreeable to such unions, gnd 
even has promised to be the godfather 
of the first son born to cither of the 
princes, and Gen. Arthur T. Tcherep- 
Spiriovitcb, president of the Slavonic 
League at Moscow, already has start
ed for New York to look around for 
heiresses in Amerleh.

Peter Karageorgevltch ascended the 
throne of Servia after the assassina
tion of Queen Alexander and Queen 
Draga, In 1908. His two sons are Prince 
George, the heir apparent to the throne 
who was bom in 1880, and Prince Alex
ander, who was born in 1888

IZZET PASHA ESCAPES?m States

IJ iimi treasurer's depart- Sultan’s Former Sub-Secretary Escapee 
the Young Turks.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 2.—Izzct 
Pasha, the former suto-secretary of the 
sultan, who a few days ago was given . i 
a post that amounted practically to < 
exile, has succeeded in making hie es- j 
cape from Constantinople. He left th# 
German Embassy at Therapla, 
he had taken refuge, on board 
embassy launch. From this boat Tie 
transferred to a private tug, and front 
the tug he boarded the British ergo 
steamer Marla, which shortly after- 1 
ward cleared for Mediterranean porta ! 
The young Turks made active effects j 
to sto-i the Marla, even applying to j 
the British Embassy to compel the sur
render of Izzet.

# *news-
said to paper says :

■SIB III■Il fHHHRill I M1 I f :
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FLAT CAR RUNS WILD.
**************************o Mot orman

Loi” PïïZo'gr1 s-v” , ,D- McMillan of Nassau-ltreet had 
his skull fractured by a street car.

CANADIAN—
Josephine Graham, aged 8, died at 

London from eating colored candies.

John Nicholson of Sunbury, near 
Kingston, hanged himself Friday 
the fifth case of the kind In Ontario 
during the week.

Indications point to a strike of C. P. 
IL machinists within a week.

Military Contest Coupon ST. CATHARINES, Aug. I—(Special) 
—An unusual and exciting trolley acci
dent occurred yesterday afternoon at 
Thorold. While the car bound for Ii- 
agara Falls, filled with

£iJFk.SeweU
by everyone i

I fljfly dAU^MW)lin|
dise#-1* are too 

serious, too rapidly fatal 
to experiment noth 

tu5ïP î?d.,i,u**eroa* ‘mita-
FÜÏÏU& nJL genuine Dr.

lxtrrict of Wi|,|

the •—

zSf a ,ot ***** laoftoruiiul-

S"w?ld ^“"1» Extract 
Strawberry for 

diarrhooneud never found 
*ur otka: to equal it.

ns-■

III This Coupon D/ill be good for 1 ,as ex■ vote. 4 passengers, 
stood at the station awaiting orders, 
the motorman, Tom Clark, saw a flatcar 
rushing across the trestle on the down 
grade and evidently beyond control of* 
the one man aboard. Clark quickly 
sent his car back towards Merritton 
with the wild .flat car quickly follow
ing, and it was followed In turn by 
an engine which caught it some dis
tance below the station.

If I I
■

I consider the'a?
-I

II
! ! •#«-

s Charming Muakak-,
it fas conceded, is teet reached by 
the Grand Trunk, the pioneer line, and 
that the trip along Lake Simcoe’s 
shore thru Barrie. Orillia and Scycrn 
to Mushoka Wharf Is a delightful one 
and newer grows tiresome. The best 
steamers leave this commodious wharf 
and every one knows that the Grand 
trunk service from Toronto at 10 00 
a m., 12.01 noon and 2.00 a.m. (sleepef. - 
open at 9.30 p m.) cannot bè equalled. 
Round trip from Toronto $4.55 to $8.8} j 
t > any point on lakes. Be sure you] 
tickets read via Mu-koka Wharf aaj 
enjoy delightful sail. Secure tickets anl 
information at northwett corner Kiel 
gad Yonge-streets.

Boye—Not Window Glass Is Dearer
PITTSBURG, Aug. 2.—The price of 

window plate glass was advanced Sat
urday by the American Window Glass 
Company, the Increase being 20 per 
cent, on single strength and 33 1-3 ner 
cent, on double strength.

The advance, it is said, will be fol
lowed by an eerly resumr tl-n of opera
tions in most of- the glass factories.

Louis Cousineau has protested Oils -
aWnd fllT^o charges.Quebec

Andrew Freeborn,
Township, was killed In

(Name of Corps in Full)lm
*
1
%

olf aCommanded 6ti ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(Name of Co* imanding Officer).

The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

Signature of voter . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Attractions To-Day.
Delightful outings on the lake. Steam

ers Modjcska and Macasea will make 
six round trips between Toronto and 
Hamilton, leaving Toronto at 7.30 and 
11 a~m., 2, 5.15, 8 and 11 p.m.. and leav— 
i11* Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 
2, 5.15, 8 and 11 p.m. This splendid ser
vice renders crowding impossible. Fare 
i» 50 cents return or ten tickets for

farmer. Smith 
- a runaway.

Earl Roberts announces his. visit to 
Ottawa with the remainder of his trio 
uncertain.

?V
«
I
« !*

Arm Mangled.

County, had his arm caught in a 
‘kreshlng machine and it was broken 
and badly mang’led.

Ii Torrid weather continues 
west.

The Montreal Herald alleges that the 
Dominion Marine Association by ûxing

In the
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a couple of months past our buying organization 5 
has been making large preparations for this Annual Sale of Furniture. 

r Toronto s needs are growing with its rapidly increasing population, and ,. 
this, more than anything else, has encouraged us to make enormously big \ 

purchases. The price at which we’ve managed to mark this Furniture should 1 
make its distribution the biggest on record.

• folf a few American samples, all this Furniture was made
m Canada—the product of half à hundred Canadian factories. Vast nnantif.Vs of 

i u Um! e af? “ere because this year vast quantities have been produced, and we 
have been able to take the entire surplus production of overstocked manufacturers 

the good ones, that is, for bear in mind there isn’t a piece of Furniture here that 
was nyide to sell at a cheap price. Our reputation for selling only sound, honestly- 
made Furniture gives us an advantage over other firms, for it is to us that the higher 
class of manufacturers send their goods by the carload. *
n , , M In this. way we get Furttiture that you can find nowhere else, 

° ^r1I"uange uf fjy es has neyer.been wider or more attractive than at present" 
. 5 Householders, hotelmen, managers of institutions—every user 

o Furniture, in fact, will do well to visit the exhibition on our fourth floor, Tuesday 
morning. It is impossible to get an idea of the good things we offer by simply 
reading an advertisement But from day to day certain specials will be pub
lished in the papers, and those who cannot come to the store should take
a vantage of them through the mails. We will send you any further partic
ulars that you may wanu

5uThe, foll°wing part ai 1 st may help you to judge the calibre 
ofthis sale. Even if what you want is not mentioned here, you may 

be sure it’s on our fourth floor,—and it’s at a low price.
■ ■/ For Dining Room For Bed Room

Regular August Sale
.. $26.00 $19.00 DieiMm and Stands, Golden Fnmh. $^S%0A<^0.^0

«1 00 Dressers, Oal *-id Mahogany....... 20.00 14.60
36.OT Chiffoniers, Golden Oak .............. 21.60 TZ.fiO
“ Bran Beds, massive designs........... 40.00 81.60
*7 00 AH Fek Mattresses.....................41. " 8.00 6.60 - :
Si ™ o *?e vwi«t? eff Iron Beds, prices ranging from $8.16 
25.0) Springs and Mattresses at lowest price*. [to $26.00
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Wg&exi Buffets, Golden Oak ••••*oe»«oc
Buffets, Golden Oak-.. -................
Sideboards, Golden Oak.
Sideboards, Golden Oak................
Extension Tables, Golden Oak... 
Extension Tables, Golden Ohk... 
Extension Tables, Golden Oak.

BEI l-TîtàyrriïïTr29.00 
•48.00 
31.00 
24.00 
14.00 
33.60

For Living Room
Pador Suites, 3-piece, rich Silb...$4?ToO ^§6*. 00 
Moms Chairs, beautiful designs 
Morris Chairs, beautiful designs
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i—£Trn>-&HA ESCAPES.
14.00 10.60
20.00 1 6.00
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IMPERIAL BANK MININS SECURITIES ACT
CONTRARY TO OPINIONS

“ ' ................................................... A#7«A®OAO
BRANCHES IN TORONTO:

Head Office, W

—called good, It Is always advisable to look 
at the market movement after it has been 
completed. In the ordinary course of 
business traders would have called the 
selling of Union ^Pacific by C. D. Barney 
A Co„ HaTriman & Co. and other houses 
very good, but the price of the stock ad
vanced In face of it. »**■

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. O. Beaty 
at the close of the market:

The doee of the month under review 
finds the average level .of the active list 
well sustained and above the;record of a 
year ago. and also for any - period since 
that date.

The market appears to have success
fully digested the several movements and 
during the last ten days of July this cla 
of trading was perhaps a nearly supreme 
test of Its tone.

In any event the dominating Influence» 
are more favorable at this writing than 
at any time during the current year and 
notwithstanding the many problems yet 
to be solved, and the vicissitudes of the 
political cam 
look for a s 
near future.

J. R. Helntz & Co. 
at the close of them

Near the close to-day there was con
siderable profit-taking in Reading, which 
caused a sharp break in that issue" of a 
couple of points, but In the decline In
siders were conspicuous buyers, which 
will have Its effect next week. A.R. Is 
a good stock to be long of. A.L.O. and 
P.R.S. should be bought on dips.

A. O. Brown A Co. to J. Lome Camp
bell at the close :

The outlook now favors further general 
strength and activity Monday. Undoubt
edly there has been heavy accumulation 
by big Internets yesterday and to-day at 
prices which will lead them to work for 
considerably higher levels before at
tempting distribution.

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—The statement 

of clearinghouse banks for the week 
shows that the banks hold $59,088,676 
more than the requirements of the 25 
per cent, reserve rule. This is qn In
crease of $2,667,826 In the proportionate 
cash reserve as compared with last 
week.

The statement follows: *'
Loans, Increase $2,309.500; deposits, 

increase $6,418,100; circulation. Increase 
$61,600; legal tenders, decrease $681,900; 
specie, Increase $4,702,500; reserve, In
crease $4,170,600; reserve required. In
crease $1,608,276; surplus. Increase $2,-. 
667,825; ex-U. S. deposits, increase $2,- 
562.825.

The percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks at the close 
of business to-day was 29.38.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York, not 
members of the clearing houses, shows 
that these Institutions have aggregate 
deposits of $1.006,379,400; total cash on 
hand, $97,826,500; loans amounting to 
$907,476,800.

THE CANADIAN BAN 
OF COMMERCE

\

*{\

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

ALB^LAIRD^G^rti Manager {WEST...........................................

A. Hi I&EULAND, Supt. of Branches I TêïAl ASSETS..,

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OE TORONTO] ■ 
Main Office (21-25 Kiss St. W.) Quern and Bathurst 
Bluer en« Venge Queen-Cast (Car. Grant if >
Market (144-148 Kteg St. t ) Spedlna and Callage
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Venge and College 
PerHameel St. (Car. Carlton) Venge end Queen ( 197 Vengea

$ SAVINGS BANK DEPARTUEIT AT EVERT BRANCH »

s»t*jblishbd laay.
An Unexpected Demand Produces 

Activity in Certain Cobalt 
Stocks in Toronto.

Street
MID-UP CAPITAL • Sve.ooo.

. 5.000, 
113.0001

Tern*» and Queen Streets.
_ and Bloor Streets.

King and York Streets.
Weet.Mark.* udFront 
Kin* Street aad Spa din a Avenue.

Y

Streets.

Avenue.

World Offlee,
Saturday Evening, Aug. L 

Contrary to the general belief of 
brokers and those Intimately associat
ed with the local mining markets, a 
fair sized demand for the Cobalt shares 
has developed during the present week.
There is no explanation for this other
wise than that the buoyancy of the 
New York market has enthused some 
of the curb operators at New York 
and that many of the purchases made 
here were for that centre. The under
tone to prices' has continued g?od, 4«- 
splte a falling off In business, and It 
Is quite possible that the strength 
given to the two leading Issues in the 
market, LaRose and Niplsslng. has had 
considerable effect In this regard* The 
demand during the week has been. A. (VI, CAMPBELL 
principally seen for the shares of 
Trethewey, Temlskamlng and Crown 
Reserve. Many of the purchases of 
Trethewey are being made In advance 
of the dividend announcement, which 
Is expèqted to be made sometime dur
ing the present month. Excellent show
ings at the Temlskamlng and Crown 
Reserve properties are making a strong 
Investment and speculative demand for 
both these securities, and It Is even 
said that the present dividend on the 
Temlskamlng shares will be Increased 
by a bonus so soon as larger output 
of the mine can be brought Into effect.
Most of the mining brokers are still 
of the belief that active business on the 
two local exchanges will not be seen 
for a few weeks yat, but this Is pure
ly an opinion, and like all other im
pressions In regard to the stock mar
kets may be disproved by the action 
of the public.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits from 

lAte of deposit and credited quarterly.=
185

Earmarks of a Bull Market 
Still Visible at New York

ripalgn, we are Inclined to 
till higher level In the very

THREE COBALT MINERS 
SUFFOCATED BT BUS

wired R. B. Holden 
arket :

This kind of gossip has been handed 
out by those who manipulated the 
shares on several previous occasions, 
when the stocks have witnessed an 
unusual advance, but all the 
despite this supposed Investment 
chasing, have reacted to such 
tent as to cause discomfort to those 
who have endeavored to carry the 
shares on what is considered a reason
able margin.

Another Week of Buoyancy on 
Wall Street — Toronto Market 
a Miniature Imitation.

TORONTO STOCK EXCH.RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
Desirable, modern, detached, solid 

brick dwelling for sale, convenient to 
Queen's Park and College-street, con
taining eleven rooms, and two baths. 
Built under the supervision of a lead
ing architect.

For full particulars apply to

One Loses Life In Vain Attempt to 
Save Others From Forty- 

Five Foot Level,
stocks, 

pur- 
a« ex-! World Offlee,

Saturday Evening, Aug. L 
The advancing market at New York 

Is an utter enigma to" the outside pub
lic. Traders act with trepidation 
while they are long Of the market and. 
more so when they take the opposite 
tact It is altogether contrary to com
mon prudence that falling revenues 
should be marked by rising values for 
securities, but this has been Well-st.'s 
method for years and will so continue 
until the populace as a whole refuses 
to take part in keeping Intact a com
bination which only serves to extract 
an immense rake-off from the public 
and. survives by the sinews of the na
tion. Morgan and' Harriman control 
sufficient millions to make the public 
believe that they are imbeciles, and 
the people acquiesce.

i

12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Main 2351.

COBALT. Aug. 1.—(Special.)—Three 
miners from Cape Breton, named Fo
ley, McDonald and Gillies, the lat
ter a married man, were suffocated by 
gas in French's mine at Elk Lake, on 
the Montreal River, to-day at the 46 
foot level.

Foley was a surface man and In ah 
endeavor to rescue tthe underground 
workers lost his own life.

ed• • •

F. H. Deacon &It is not unlikely that some encour
agement has been given by the loan
ing institutions to those who are en
deavoring to boost the values of spécu
lative securities, and as a matter of 
fact call loans are much more onslly 
negotiated now than they were a 
month ago. Extraordinary measures 
appear to have been taken by the 
banks to finance the Incoming crop. 
Within the last two or three weeks 
upwards of four millions of gold have 
come into Canada from New York. 
This Interchange of the yellow inetnl 
is probably closely allied to the sale 
of Canadian bonds on the London 
market, and it has been thought ad
visable to strengthen Canadian re
serves In this way when money is so 
cheap at New York. The most satis
factory evidence of improvement in 
the values of securities, whose merit 
is indisputable, is the rise In the shares 
of the financial Institutions. These f.c 
several months have ruled at an ab
normally low figure, and It Is but a 
recognition of the change In the value 
of money that an improvement In the 
prices of these securities should take 
place.

LAMBTON COLF CLUB MEMBERS TORONTO 8TOC 
EXCHANGE

Investment Bonds end 81 
72 KING STREET WEST

SHARES
FOR SALE CHEAP

Make Offers

Box 83, World Office STOCK BROKERS, ETC. 1
ISO A. E.OSLER&ci

IS KINO ST. XVKtiT.

Cobalt Stock;
" BOBS’” FAMOUS SECRETARY
Arrival of General Sir ^Regi:

Lady Pole-Carew. Select Investmentslid end

A gentleman attired In light tweeds 
of quiet pattern, accompanied by a 
lady of

Bonds and Preference shares 
of well-managed corporations 
can now be purchased on a 
basis to yield good returns.

We have a list of carefully 
selected securlt ee to yield 
from S to 6M per cent.

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt. 
Phone, write or wire 1er quotatle 

Phdnee Main 7484. 76H.
-■ ■ ■ ___ _
W • tK,mui the pure his. of- Kew T 

isoamtngue and Crown Reserve, SU, 
Queen and Hlplaslng 

Write, wire ur phone orler.
w. T. CHAMBERS A SO»

Member, StaHsri Stocc and Min if Exehuft

It Is utterly useless to attempt to 
arrive at the value of any security list
ed on the Now York Exchange. The 
Wall-street financiers offer the plainest 
Inducements to any and all to Inves
tigate and draw deductions from any 
of the various companies, and when 
this has been accomplished they easilj# 
confound the whole reasoning by man
ipulation and rigging of the market 
Filling railroad earnings, decreased 

industrial concerns, re
ceiverships and difficulties in financing 
are surmounted by rising prices in the 
stoek market. It is beyond the com
prehension of 
“khow" why such should be, but It is 
so, and traders to be successful in this 
the fakiest of all markets must So gov-_ 
em themselves as to act In accord" 
with the dominating Interests.

Since a week ago, if comparisons can 
be;made, events have demonstrated an 
Improvement in regard to stock mar
ket conditions. The statement of the 
St«el trust for the June quarter show
ed net earnings of over $20,000,000, an 
an ; Increase of more than $1,000,000 over 
thé estimate. Accompanying thé state- 
mV>t was the announcement that the 
company would be called

most distinguished mien, 
alighted at 7.80 Saturday morning at 
the Queen’s Hotel. As qiey were 
corted with marked deference to the 
’’royal suits’’ it was whispered that 
the guests to whom this deference was 
paid were Lord Roberts' far-famed 
former military secretary, Gen. Pole- 
Carew, and, equally noted for achieve
ment, but In the realm of classic 
beauty, the brilliant drawing-room 
queen, Lady Carew.

In the discouragements of the Trans
vaal campaign Gen. Pole-Carew was 
one of those illustrious for his ability 
tt> omit the “I regret to say” from his 
despatches. Saturday morning was 
spent quietly resting. In the after
noon they left, for Niagara In Mr. Wil
liam Mackenzie's yacht. After spend
ing Sunday , at Niagara, the General 
and Lady Pole-Carew will return to 
Toronto, and may possibly await Earl 
Roberts’ arrival before proceeding 
west, their objective point being a trip 
to Japan.

General gir Reginald Pole-Carew 
K.C.B., C.V.G., -is the distinguished’ 
soldier’s title. Lady Carew Is the third 
daughter of the Marquis of Ormonde,

It may be interesting to know that 
the name is pronounced ’‘Polly-Car-

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Chas. Head & Co.) 

reports the following transactions in 
Cobalt stocks on the New York curb:

Niplsslng closed, 7 1-4 to 7 3-8, hlgft 
7 3-8, low 7 1-4, 200; Buffalo, 1 3-4 to 
2 1-2; Cobalt Central, 35 to 36, high 
35 1-2, low 34 1-2, 6500; Colonial Stiver, 
offered 30; Green-Meehan, 7 to 18; 
King Edward, 1-2 to 6-8; McKinley, 73 
to 75; Silver Queen, 1 to 1 1-8, ex- 
dividend; Silver Leaf, 12 to IS; Trethe
wey, 80 to 95; La Rose, 5 1-2 to 6 9-16, 
high 5 9-16, low 6 1-2, 4000; Yukon Gold, 
4 to 4 1-4; Foster, i'S to 41.

Boston curb: Sliver Leaf closed 12 
to 12 1-2; no sales.

es-

"A
3:

____________8 King 8tr—t Bait.

A. R. BICKERSTAFF A Co.
631 to 627 Traders Bank Building 

TORONTO, ONT.

A.E. AMES SCO.,Ltd. *d! Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 2)4 per 

cent. London open market rate, H to % 
per cent. Short and three months’ bills, 
1M to 1)4 per cent New York call money, 
highest 114 per cent., lowest 1 per cent., 
last loan 1 per cent.' Call money at To
ronto, 6 to 7 per cent.

I fc|revenues In • • •
For the speculative side of the mar

ket only this can be said, that so ’ong 
as the present manipulation Is kept up 
a fair market will be provided Tor any 
who attempt to liquidate their stocks, 
but as soon as this ceases it will be 
about as difficult as ever to get a bid 
for the Various specialties closer than 
a point or two from the last market. 
Those who have been fortunate enough 
to have or to purchase any of the 
foreign stocks would do well to take 
their profits before the boom has col
lapsed.

i 7 King St, Toronto. 1
•d

D. ;any but those In the Stocks, Bonds and Debentures 
Cobalt Stocke and Propertiesupiiis « mot

FOI ISEI1FMIEE2Î
BROKERS Phone Main 7486 

43 EXCHA* 01 pues 
New Tout Cur.

t
Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

asgigtey
REVIVING SPECULATION.—Between Banks.—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
par. H to 14 

54 to 14

;
Feeling of the World’s Markets About 

Trade Ravivai.
i N. Y. funds..,. 1-32 dis.

Montreal f’ds.. 10c dis. par.
80 .days sight..93-16 9 7-82 914 
Demand, »tg. -9 17-32 9 9-16 9 13-16 » 15-16
Cable trane ...9 9-16 919-32 9 16-16 10 1-18

—Rates In New York.—

: Market Values Are Now Too Low 
— Big Improvement in Kerr 

Lake Section.

9% COBALT STOCKSNEW YORK. Aug. 1.—The Post’s Lon
don cable says :

The prorogation "of parliament Is con
sidered to be the best bull point In the 
situation to-day. Sentiment here is good, 
with a marked tendency towards a re
vival of speculation, especially in mining 
shares. Yesterday’s sharp recovery in 
these stocks was largely due to the action 
of the bears in closing their spequlative 
positions over the holidays. But the 
news from the Industry Is unquestionably 
good, with a reduction In working costs.

The small, boom In Mexican mines has 
been accompanied by rumors tnat the 
Gtiggenhelms are taking an Interest. (The 
hopeful feeling tiaout the outlook for 
copper Increases, but the best Judges look 
for steadiness around £60 per ton, or very 
nearly the existing level, rather than any 
further violent advances. la fact the rise 
In copper and tin may be regarded rough
ly as lhdlcatlng a general belief In. a 
moderate revival oi the' wor.d’s tiade 
without, however, a return to the recent 
conditions of excessive activity. It ic*be- 
lieved here that your copper speculators 
still have considerable commitments m 
this market * ,

The money outlook seems fairly good 
everywhere, but it is anticipated here 
that rates will rise moderately from this 
level till the end of the year. It Is con
ceivable, how'ever, that the period cf ease 
may be prolonged by the fact that very 
large lines of German bills, that are held 
here, will mature during August.

It Is quite curious to observe how cir
cumstances here seem to favor a growing 
speculation In American railroad shares. 
Thus our public, which is still distrustful 
of your Issues, cannot help but be im
pressed with the Inefficient management 
of the English railroads, which continue 
to show falling profits, contrasted with 
the energy of your railroad management. 
In other words, while our distrust of yout 
railroad managers remains, the incompe
tence of English railroad management 
causes much thought, and the compari
sons that are made certainly work to the 
advantage of your stocks.

The continent, more especially Paris Is 
showing Increased Interest in American 
shares. Including some big French banks. 
This participation wlthlp the last few 
«lays has been significant and Is attract
ing attention in financial circles here.

The general stock market outlook here 
continues hopeful, but consols may re
main dull This Is partly due to the dis- 
trust of home politics, and partly to the 
rumored preparations to bring out vari
ous other new capital Issues. These re
ports keep the investment market here 
more^or less unsettled, and make It diffi
cult to sustain prices for the really hlgh-
fcbOOO,OOcTla eimpending." Austra,‘«n loan <*

Wall Street Pointers.
London Is closed to-day and Mon

day.

Earnings of Pennsylvania Railway 
System for June, net decrease $710,000; 
six months’ net decrease $3,699,000.

W * •
Twenty railroads average yesterday 

106.76, a new high for" the year.

Bryan’s notification of his nomination 
for president will take place Aug. 18, 
and will be a non-partisan affair.

I
e. d. Warren & co.

STOCK BROKERS 
Ffivsie Wires le Hew Yerksed Ckleiit 

traders Bank Building, « Oel- 
borae Street, feroato. 

Telephone Main bo*

» Posted. Actual.
485.30 

.. 48714 486.85

1 Sterling, 80 days sight...... 486
Sterling, demandupon to oper

ate over 70 per cent, of Its plant tor 
immediate future business, and this 
wajs taken and Intended to infer that 
a rapid improvement in commercial 
conditions Is in effect. The government 
reÛort on the cotton crop issued on 
Friday was of more consequence in 
th^t this important crop was given a 
standing of over 83 per cent., as com
pared with a ten-year average of 811-2 
pe(j cent. Both of the above were prone 
to (Influence outside sentiment in : re
gard to the market, and prices 
made to agree with the opinion.

COBALT, Aug. 1—(From the Man on 
tfee Spot.)—The outlook at Cobalt Is par
ticularly promising, and everyone is well 
satisfied with conditions prevailing In. and 
around the shipping mines.

Increased tonnage Is one of the Indica
tions of the camp’s prosperity, but a 
much more favorable feature is the In
creased silver output. This Is accounted 
for by the concentrators now at work, 
and concentration will play a much great
er part in the camp six months hence 
than It does now,

The King EdWard is one of the com
panies that will soon have a concentrat
ing plant at work, and. large additions 
are being made to the McKinley plant. 
Many outsiders are visiting Cobalt, and 
the chances are that August, September 
and October of 1908 will be a repetition of

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 24 8-18d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 52$tc per oz: 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

edry.”

A. J. PAT TISON&C ,? LAY DOWN TO DIE.
New York Stoc

Marshall, Spader & Co.. KÎS*
Hotel, reported the following fluctuatiqpe 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl.
Amal. Copper .............. 7814 7814 77 77
Amer. Locomotive ... 6614 56%, 66%, 56%
Amer. C. & F................ 40 40
Amer. Smelters .......... 93
Anaconda ..........
American Sugar
A C. O............ .
American Ice .,
A. Chalmers ...
Atchison ..
Air Brake

83-86 SCOTT ST., TORONTO

STOCKS aad BONDS Bougkt aad 
os all Bxefcnnges

Edward Fera le Mimera Gave Up Hope—Three 
Live» Are Lost.

FERNIB, Aug. 1.—(Special.)—About 
8 this morning a search party came 
across the unconscious body of D. 
Powell, who was still alive, but he 
died &s soon as he got outside.

A miner named Coldwell is still very 
bad, only being kept alive by morphine 
injections.

Beaver’s body is not yet out. Hitch- 
nough is not yet found.

The rescued miners admit that if the 
air pipe had not broken on the other 
ali'z of the fall, not one would have 
oeen got out alive.

As It was gas was overcoming them 
and many gave up and laid down to 
sleep and die.

John Mitchell, labor leader, has been 
given a $5000 Job by the Civic Federa
tion. He will not discuss politics this FOR SALE CHEAP39%fall.

1600 TEMI8KAMING
600 TRETHEWEY • , ■

1000 SILVER LEA# . I

C. McGUFFIN
Room 111, Confederation Life Building

9014 89%were • • • ■
President Truesdale of the Lacka

wanna refuses to confer with switch
men. The men may strike.

! 48% 48% 47% 48
132% 132% 132 182
84 34 8314 83%
28% 28% 27% 28%

i
! During 

tr felt
the week there was some

_ „ „ regarding the Wheeling and
Lake Erie maturing notes. Harriman 
waM, however, supposed to t&ke a hand 
In (this difficulty, as he did In the Erie 
trouble some months ago, and the fin
ancing was accomplished, without caus
ing a liquidation. Taft’ls lettër of ac
ceptance of the Republican nomination 
was about as cunningly devised as it 
was possible for an astute politiefen to 
indite. He abhors the trusts, but does 
not wish- to dislocate business by de
stroying them. While promising to 
maintain (he Rooseveltian policy, he 
cleverly endeavors to placate the com
mon populace by pointing out that his 
interests in the people impelled him to 
keep a check on the big financial in
terests that would work to the har
mony of both. The market was pleased 
with his interpretation of affairs, but 
the end is not yet.

fe-
A stockholder sues U. S. Cast Iron 

Pipe Co., to restrain payment of divi
dends, on the ground they were not 
earned, claiming the management has 
diverted $209,000 from the working capl-

87% 87% 87% 87%
* . îgi 77% 76% 77%
American Biscuit ... "90% 90% 90% 90%
Atlantic Coast ............ 92% 93 92% 93
Baltimore & Ohio.... 32% 93 92%
Brooklyn ......................... 51% 5274 ' 61%
Canadian Pacific 174% 174% 173 173%
Ches. & Ohio ...4.........................
Cast iron Pipe .
Central Leather 
Chic., M. & St. P

FOR SALE
10 CANADIAN lit COT., LIMITED 11)

At » Sacrifice.
BOX 45, WORLD

1906 .
The dividend-paying capacity of Cobalt 

mines Is going to bring results. From all 
sections of the country enquiries are be
ing made for dividend-payers, and noth- 
ng but the stringency of the money mar

ket has kept the value of these dividend- 
payers down to the basis now quoted It 
is admitted on all sides that there was a 
time in the camp’s history when the mar
ket values of the stocka were exaggerated 
values; to-day the other extreme has 
been reached.

92%■j.
tal. 52%

Chicago : The report of the commis
sion on car efficiency shows that sur
plus cars on all roads of the United 
States and Canada, on July 22 was 
6120 more than was recorded July 8.

* * *
Joseph says: There is little doubt 

that higher prices will be seen for Ana
conda, Amalgamated and Tennessee 
Copper and most of the curb stocks. 
Buy them. Harriman is a dominating 
factor in the Gould roads. Why hessi- 
tate about getting long of Union Paci
fic, It will eventually sell around 250. 
Atchison 
excellent

25% 2574 2474 2474
27%. 27% 27% 27%

_ , „ , 142 14274 141% J42
Cplortid0 Southern 32% 32% 32% 32%

Corn Products ...
Detroit United _ __ , _ , „
Del. & Hudson ..........M in ' 169 i» T°‘D*y * ”&° H„C« Ue<d *
E?e ..................v.... 2474. 2474 24% 24% Montk H»nee.

do! 2ndPperefer0redV.‘. 31* n* 31^ Citizens will have abundant oppor-
Foundry ............... "... .............. tunity to use the decorations and Ulu-
Genelaf Electric-::::: uÊ "L,Qiti°ns the>" Provided for the com-

Great Western ............ 7 7^ 7 -7%'"’^® °2 Earl Roberts at the opening of
2r.eaLN°rtt!' Or........... 68 68 67% 67% the exhibition four weeks hence.
Illinois central ..........143% 141% 142% 143%1
L«ead .............................. 72% 75 75
Louis. & Nash...,,.... 109% 109% 109% 109% | natural history and women’s and child-
Mlssouri Pacific ........ 57 68 57 57% ren’s departments of the Canadian Na-
™ ï?pS!ltan ................................................. ... tlonal Exhibition closd at the exhibl-
Mackriv.......... ......... ••••• *1H 3174 31% 31% tlon offices, city hall, on Wednesday.
New York iio ••• At present the entries are well ahead In
Northwest ^ number .and variety of those received
Northern Pacific’....: 142 l“% m% up to 016 Present date in any other
North American .... 6574 6374 mil ^ear.
N. Y. Central ...’........ios% ios% lOS* insK i The exhibition offices in the city hall,
Ontario & Western.. 42% 12% #4îu Teraulay-street side, will be open, as
People’s Gas .............................................. • *’* usual, to-day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Pressed Steel Car.... 33% 33% ‘33% 33% tor the reception of entries, sale of six- 
Pennsylvania .........125% 126% 125% 126 for-a-dollar tickets, and the supplying

Mal1 ............................................................. of information generally.
n*a2rf, ............................,122% 123% 122 122% F. F. Brentnall, the new treasurer of
RepubltoTi"s."."-- g* l7t% IV* 2* exhibltlon’ haa «"tered upon his 
Railway Soring, .. 46% 45% «% 21 duties.
Southern Railway 19 19 jgrt 19
Southern Pacific . 93% 93% g-m 93
9°° ..........;.........................U6% 11674 116% 11674

do. preferred .... ™
Twin City .................
Texas ...........................
U. S. Steel .............

do. preferred ........
Union Pacific ............
Western Union ..........
Westinghouse ............

Total sales. 476,300.

CEO. O. MER8ON
& COMPANYVyf^lBITION NOTES... 82% 33% 82.%- 32%

19% 19% 19 19 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Trusts and Guarantee Building 

16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 7014.

>:
. j ,BI* Improvement Noted.

A drive thru the camp -particularly 
down towards and past the Kerr Lake 
section, shows to what a wonderful ex
tent the càmp has Improved. Silver Leaf 
Jacobs, Drummond. Crown Reserve. Te
mlskamlng and other mines In this sec
tion are now being served by the spur 
line of the T, & N. o. Not only will this 
spur line benefit the shipping mines, but 
the good prospects and coming shippers 
in the southern end of Coleman will no 
longer have to team their lumber and 
other supplies from Cobalt, The main 
road down into this end of the camp is 
in first-class condition to the Temlska- 
ming Mine, and will be extended further 
down Into this part of Coleman 

The values at depth in this sectioft of 
the camp have been fully demonstrated. 
At the Temlskamlng they will be into 
their rich-ore this week at a depth of 

/®et- At the Kerr Lake (Jacobs), a 
2ppL0v°.chlng 400 feet has now been

nfatwîii 7,h‘f ls. f!lle, of the great mines 
of the^district. All their shipments have 
oeen rich ore, and were the ounces of 
silver shipped to be the standard, Jacobs 
would stand very near the top.

No Stoplng Done.
Mr. Heakes, who ls in charge of this 

property, has made wonderful changes 
and mm-oyements since he came. New 
buildings a large plant and development 
at depth have been features of his work. 
No stoping: has been done on the property 
and the ore shipped to date has been thé

mi

1

I i ll I

1FOR SALE
All or any part of—
6000 shares Diamond ,Coal, Alberta. 
6000 ebaree B.C.A. Coal.

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.

■and Southwestern issues are
i To get back to the speculative s 
of things, for there is nothing in 
New York, It would appear thar the 
financiers and the-lr backers are deter
mined to put prices up, so that another 
Clean up of margins may be ultimate
ly consummated. Pools of every de
scription are working overtime to 
mote a long Interest that will 
Pllsh this end.

|l|j« I n ft ;

side • •
Bullish preference is still with the 

Industrial list. An effort is being made 
to interest the public by a strong mar
ket . greeting for the new week. The 
metal stocks continue to display an 
upward trend. Rumors of drives at 
St. Paul, B. R. T. and Atchison shorts 
are heard. Harriman is reported likely 
to advance the Gould issues, Missouri 
Pacific, Wabashes anti Texas and Pa
cific. The advance In ocean grain 
rates, reported to-day, may start the 
marines upward. Canadian Pacific ls 
destined for higher prices. We would 
not be surprised to see Westinghouse 
taken up again. Rubber, Locomotive, 
Sugar, Central Leather and Tennessee 
Copper are all tipped.—Financial Bu
reau.

Entries for the live stock, fine arts,

e4r :

iffl
1 I 11

result of pure development and ls averag- \ 
lng 3500 ounces to the ton. The last car ' 
shipped was composed of screenings and 
some surface matter that will probably 
run 1500 ounces, and was the only ship
ment of ore under 3600 ounces.

Superintendent Brlgstock at the Drum
mond ls another busy man. This c 
pany has no stock on the market, 
has, therefore, not received the newspaper „ 
attention that the mine and the develop- V 
ment work done at the mine deserve. Mr. 
Brlgstock is recognized In the camp as .; 
one of its able men.

Four shafts have been sunk on the 40 
acres near Kerr Lake to respective 
depths of 20, 35, 100 and 135 feet, with 1700 >
feet of underground development work.
Six veins have been located on the pro- s 
perty, and to the let of July the output 
of the mine has been E05 tons. Eight 
drills and 76 men are working double- 

Frank Burr Mosure.

pro- 
accom-

The public has not yet 
acquired sufficient confidence to war
rant a break In values, but thé temp
tations are accumulating and the rest 
Is but a question of time. All kinds 
of money are available for market 
operations and will be until the valve 
opens and the exhaust ls due. Imme
diately there are no signs of a break 
in values, but it is becoming danger
ous to follow the active stocks on a 
two -4)oint stop loss. Several Issues 
have/ made new high records for (he 
year this week, and until these

:

A
:
t

« ;
I

:

: There was a phenomenal rush for 
six-for-a-dollar tickets at the exhibi
tion offices on Saturday, upwards of 
$4500 worth were sold, half of them to 
go out of town. So far more than half 
of the total Issue has been disposed of, 
and only four weeks remain for their 
sale.

tPAPEH MILLS CLOSE.We shall probably have a trader’s mar
ket for some time, with an advancing 
tendency until the time in September 
comes for apprehension on the political 
score. The acuteness of this apprehen
sion. and whether or not there ls any 
basis for It, will control the extent and 
severity of the breaks. J. S. Sache & 
Co.

1 I' _ _ occur
rences cease the bull market can be 
counted upon as still in effect.

S0.04M Men Idle To-Day Thru Lockout 
and Strike.M

25% 25% 25 25
46% 45% 46% 45%

109 101% 10876 109
155% 156% 15474 155% 
56% 55% 65% 55%
78 78% 78 78%

BOSTON, Aug. 2.—More than 20,000 
men will be Idle Monday In New Eng
land as the result of threatened strikes 
and the shutting down of several

shift.
Local financiers have essayed to 

copy the example of the Wall-street 
manipulators and make the Toronto 
stock market a miniature Imitation of 
that at New York. Contrary to all 
Ideas a number of speculative special
ties, controlled by one group of finan
ciers, have all made advances during 
the week, and to all Intents and pur
poses formed the bulk of business done 
on the exchange. The only reason 
assigned for the extraordinary move
ments in the foreign traction securities 
Is that the British investor has taken 
a sudden liking for the securities, and 
is buying them

KILLED BY A WAGON. *1-°° YOU CAN OPEN 
A JOINT DEPOSIT ACCOUNT

'
On Wall Street.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R Bongard- 
It is worth noting that the transactions 

recorded in the first hour were the best 
for that period during the week. The 
active stocks all showed advances on the 
increased volume of business and it is 
this which stimulated some of the moor 
buying. Professionals attach a good deal 
of Importance to the fact that the volume 
of business fell off in the recent past 
when prices showed any disposition to 
sag. They argue that the market ls 
therefore a very long, way from being 
over-bought. When buying or selling is

' paper
mills of the International Paper Com
pany.

Old Woodstock Boy Meets Deatk la
5>.r Wcet.New York Cotton.

Marshall. Spader & Co.. King Edward 
Hotel, reported following closing prices- 

High. Low. Close 
... 9.37 9.37 9.37
... 9.12 9.12 9.12

......................  91? 9.19 9.17
*4cH. ...... .............. 9.15 9.17 9.15

cIos^ quiet. 10 points de- 
in'»- aM,lddllnK uplands, 10.60; do. gulf. 
10.85. Sales none. * ’

. Particularly valuable for commercial travelers. Money can 
be deposited .or withdrawn by husband or wife, or 
persons.

A general order was issued Saturday 
from the main office of the company 
in New York calling for the shutting 
down of many of the company's mills 
In New England to-morrow, the rea
son given being low water and the 
need for the usual extensive repairs 
at this time of the year.

Saturday night an order was receiv
ed from President J. F. Carr of the 
International Brotherhood of Paper 
Makers, at Fort Edward, N.Y., calling 
the men out on strike In the Interna
tional Company's mills, on account of 
a cut o( 10 per cent, in wages.

WOODSTOCK, Aug. 1.—(Special.)— 
9 37 Mr. and Mrs. William Lazenby, Cen- 
9.17 tre-stréet, this city, received a tele- 
!-îï gram this morning stating that their 

' 1 son Frederick had been killed by being 
run over by a wagon In Chilliwack, B. 
C. Deceased was 40 years of age and 
unmarried.

I Oct.
Jan. r - any two

I” cale of death of either party, money can be 
withdrawn by survivor. Interest allowed from date of deposit 
and compounded four times a year. No delay in withdrawal.

DecV

I
!

The Metropolitan Bank
Capital paid up. $1,000,000.00. Reserve Fund and 

Undivided Profits, $1.241.532.26.

regardless of cost. Price of Oil.
atP$Il'I78SBURO’ Au,‘ lv—011—Openedr, On the Bay With “Bobs.”

The tickets for the Moonlight to
night on Niagara Navigation 
steamer ‘“Ca“yuuga" are limited. It 
Would be well to purchase at City Of
fice, Trader’s Bank Building, during 
the day, and avoid the cruueh at the 
wharf in the evening. Steamer leaves 
8.45 p.m, 50 cents.

I The Sterling Bank of Canada, Co.New York Metal Market.
Pig iron, quiet. Copper, quiet, 

quiet. Tin, quiet. Spelter quiet
C79Lead,r r ■ s-Sfi'S. m,ns, vEins & “jus

s& s esSri-T ~Faa“»’m
a.'vrrv5 Kasss't.ritssj** -!-Transfer n^i,afteG.tlie 15th daV of August next.

5 B°°ks will be u’osed fro?" ♦>,« 1.
tne 31st July, both days Inclusive.
Sy Order of the Board.

Toronto, July 7, 1908.

Gnelph Old Boys.
The Grand Trunk Is the way to go. 

Trains leave Toronto 7 and 8.30 a.m. 
1 p.m., 3.46 pxn., 4.15 p.m. and 7 p:m. 
Returning leaving Guelph 6.46 a.m.,
8.38 a.m., 10 15 a.m. and 10.45 a.m. 5.55 
p.m. and 8.10 p.m. Round trip only 
$1.45, good going dally until August 9th. 
Do not be Induced toigo any other way. 
Take the best. For tickets and full In
formation call at City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-atree

Reduced Rates
In effect to-day to all stations In Can
ada, including Musk oka, Lake of Bays, 
Georgian Bay. Maganetawan River 
and Kawarthq Lakes, also to Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black 
Rock and Suspension Bridge, N Y 
Return Tickets will be issued at Single 
Fane good going to-day, valid return
ing to-morrow. Secure tickets at City 
Office, northwest corner King, «nd 
Yonge-streets.

;
-

I D. G. LORSCH
Alleged Fraud.

O. H* Davidson, who has an office 
In the Crown Life Building, was ar
rested Saturday morning on a charge 
of obtaining $125 by fraud from Caro- 
* neJI^ckey Before Magistrate Kings- 
ford Davidson pleaded not guilty and 
was remanded until Friday.

R. R. GAMEY, M.P.P.

LORSCH&GAMEY
Write for prospectus end Information of

{ tLimitedJ
CHAMBERS-FERLAND' CRYSTAL COLD CO
M TORONTO ST., TORONTO^ ONT.

F. W. Broughall, 
General Manager.

tf Phene Malm T41T
r

m

%

i. - t

Æ Ml LIUS JARVIS A Co
Members Toronto Stock Exchann 

16 Jordan St. 6 Princes at 
Toronto. Ont London, Bnr

STOCKS AND BONDS edtf

*

TRUST FUND INVESTMENTS
The prompt payment beyond .question of interest and principal at mar 

turity must be the paramount consideration when investing Trust Funds.
, The bonds issued by the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 

meet all the r enivrements and are a legal investment for Trust Funds.
We should like to send you a specimen Bond and all particulars.
Your name and address on a postcard are all that are necessary, 

or call and let us talk it over.
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION

/TORONTO STREET, - - W TORONTO.
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brand* *6; second patent*. 55.40; strong 
bakers , tô.30, àBANK SÎ10NC GRAIN MEET 

IT THE BO PIT
% -T-r

Tor»»to Swear
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted a* fol- kws: Granulated.6*») la barrels “d 

No. 1 golden, *4.60 In barrel*. These prices 
are tor delivery: car lot* Bo 1

et.CE s t,

• »i- Y' 
► *TfiBUSHaû i8e>

• >45»

•- h. ',New York S a ara r Market.

?Æ'rl>r^^
_ „ Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

W 1> i lpeg grain future*.
Wheat-August *1.04% bid, October 94c 

bid, December 92%c bid.
Oat*—July 4l%c bid. October 87*o bid-

1 ill*!.
: :Liverpool Market Closed, and a 

Sudden Outburst of Activity 
Occurs at Chicago.

• JDrvidjendNofcice • ■
S - • .i

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend Notice 
of two-and-one-half per cent, for the quarter 
ending Slst August (ten per cent, per annnm), 
on the capital stock of the bank, has this day 
been declared, and that the same will be pay
able at the bank and Its branches on 1st Sep
tember, 1908.

The Transfer Books will be 
14th to 31st'August, both Inclusive.

By order of the board,

I!
TORONTO:
Bathurst

u.;c*,,u
Colleoe
«••n (197 Yang

i
XJ 1

World Office, 
Saturday Evening, Aug. L

. ^Î'clrgfièrt.
tr than yesterday ; Sept, corn Tic higher 
and Sept, oats lc higher.

Winnipeg car lots to-day: wheat 24, 
year &SO 166. s

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 874, corn 
IBS, oats 173.

" Northwest cars to-day 380, week age 
[04, year ago 452.

......

.

I closed fromChicago Market.
Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

■M
« - ■ ■■ •> ----'''

. : ' ■ ■ .
mm b* > v*

<■ ■ • V.- 4VM.-9 ••/<-> ■ <, ■."■:kk5.5 J. TURNBULL,
General Manager.

Open. High. Low. Close.

.......
:::::

Wheat—
Sept.
Dtc.".........
May .........

Cork—
Sept.............
Dec..............
May .........

Oata-
Sept......................... 44% 44% 46
D»C.......................... 44% 44% 46

.....................  46% 46% 46%
Sept ................... 15.92 15.97 16.87, 15.87

....15.95 15.97 15.92 16.92
......... 16.G5 16.65 16.67 16.CT

9.12 9.06 9.06
9.16 
8.62

.... 9.57 9.60 9.56 9.56

m «:*

(V.

ML

- -

RÏ BRANCH El Hamilton, 20th July, 1008.
at

i>
74% 74% 76

.... 62% 

.... 61%
62% 63%
61% 62%

STOCK EXCHANOl a.mST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

AitMReceipts of farm produce were 30 loads 
»f hay, one load of straw, many loads of 
»l*ed produce In the north building, with 
* fairly large delivery of butter, eggs 
and poultry. „ Oct

B*y—Thirty loads sold at *10 to 811 per Jim 
ton for new and *14 to *16 per ton for old.

Straw—One .load sheaf was reported at 
*12 per ton.

Potatoes—Prices ranged at from ISO to 
*1 per bushel. Potatoes, per basket, 3M.

Butter—Prices firm, at 23c to 26c per lb. _
Eggs—Market firm, at 23c to 26c per do*. ™t.
Poultry—Receipts of spring chickens and 

flunks were liberal. Chickens, dressed, 
sold at 18c to 20c per lb. for the best, and 
16c to 17c for common quality; ducks, 
dressed, 12c to 14c per lb.; old fowl, 10c 
te 12c per lb.

Hbney—First-class honey In the comb 
sold at 18c per section.

Market Notes.
R. Barron * Son bought the bulk of 

the best chickens at 18c to 20c per lb., and 
ducks at 12c to 14c per lb.

Park & Thompson bought a lot of fine 
ebidkens at 18c per Iby

11. P. Mallon reports poultry fairly 
plentiful. Chickens, alive, 15c per lb.; 
ducks, alive; 10c per lb., wholesale.

JS JARVIS A <
"oronto Stock Exch. 
ïl i Prinçee j 
i-London tr* 
8 and BONDS 4

MILLION FEET OF LUMBER 
BURNING NTGARDEN HILL

TREASON IS THE CHARGE 
SELLING STATE PAPERSRib»- ,,

Bret ...... ..j. 9.07
Oct. ........................ 9.17 . 9.10

.................... 8.62 8.52 \ 8.52
Lard- 

Sept

:::

aeon & Oxford County is one of the foremost in the good road* movement, and here The World1* policy for central 
adminutration of the trunk highway* is finding generous support. The illustration* show a section of macadam road
way, the hard, curved surface throwing off die rains easily an^without damage to the roadbed. The bridge also 
indicates that Oxford County is building its roads for the future.

Fire Which Has Been Blazing Since 
Friday Now Under 

Control.

Police Broke Into Room and Arrest
ed Lawyer and Surveyor- 

Price Was

Jan.“ Toronto stock 
exchange

t Bonds and etc 
STREET WEST

ÜChicago Gossip.
J. P. Blckell ■ & Co. bad the following 

at the close ;
Wheat—Prices BÜfvànoed 

clbllltles rather then On 
black ruat reports have continued to pour 
Into the market, they do not show that 
rust has been found In any new localities, 
nor that the damage Is any greater than 
conservative estimators planed It at day 
before yesterday, and the weather In the 
northwest Is favorable for the crop and 
Against a spread of black rust. However, 
the market advanced 2 cents for Septem
ber on heavy buying, on the theory that 
the weather may warm up again and that 
the black rust may continue to spread
rapidly. An unusually conservative estl- .... .
mator places the North Dakota yield at Two million dollars a year to Cfusii 
from 12 to 12% buehels. All outside mar
kets were strong and higher, but the ad
vance has curbed the export business.
While we have not changed our opinion, 
and think deferred futures will ultimate
ly sell higher, we Would advise taklhg 
profits on these sharp bulges, with a view 
of replacing one’s lines on the decline*.

Corn—Dry weather damage reports and 
the strength In wheat Induced general 
buying, and prices Scored a good advance.
Shippers have raised their prices to pro
hibitive figures ahd have sold practically 
nothing. Cash corn In the sample mar
ket was from %c to %c higher. The 
week’s receipts have been about the same 
as the shipments. We would new wait 
for a good reaction before buying.

Oats—Ruled higher With other grains,
Shorts covering freely. Outside of this 
there was little buying. Cash prices were 
%c higher early and closed steady. Re
ceipts this week have been 500,600 bushels 
larger than the shipments. We think 
September oats are high enough and that 
they should be sold on any further en
hancement. < ,

Provisions—The list held fairly firm, but 
trade dull. Prices look high enough to 
us for the time being.

f ;
t"to-day on P08- 

faots. While
.A.

VICTORIA, B.C., Aug. 2.—Charged 
With Attempting to sell detailed plans , 
of Sasebo defences and fifteen other limits of a Toronto lumber 6w«pany, ' 
Jagwnese fortress works, and navel two miles north of Garden Hill, on 
bases to a certain foreign embassy, by Friday afternoon, and which has been, ? 
et me papers stated to be the United raging fiercely ever since, Is now unde# 
States, 8. IahliAa, a lawyer of Hako- control. The limite contained one mil* * 
date, and a surveyor of the military Hen feet of lumber, a large amount of ” 
general staff of TokSO, was arrested Whldh has been destroyed, 
by gendarmes at Tokio on July 17th, A portion of woods owned bjf John ' 
according to advices received by the Worr was destroyed, also the wood* 
et tamer Oanfa, which reached port to- owned by Sjsmuel Llgget. The fire 1* > 
day from Yokohama. said to have originated from the en- »

fi. Sudzukl, Interpreter of thp foreign glne In the sawmill owned by C. J, 
embassy, was asked a« to the medium Thornton, Liberal-Conservative candi- -t 
for the proposed sale, and was given date for Durham, , -
the plans prepared by the surveyor of About 40 residents have been fighting* c 
the general staff, under arrangement the flames at various periods until to-: , . 
that he was to secure *2,500,000 for day. Smoke from the fire reached Port 
them. Sudaukl Informed the gen- Hope. The loss suffered by the Toronto 
darmes office at Tokio and when the, lumber company is partly covered by 
conspirators were showing him the insurance. v
maps at an hotel in Teukljl District In 
Tokio, police broke into the room and 
arrested the lawyer and surveyor on

PORT HOPS, Aug. 1—(Special.)— 
Fire, which broke out in thfr wsnbeM "

BROKERS, ETC. STATE SHOULD BUILD HIGHWAYSSLER&
ST. xvtasT.

It Stock Trunk Wagon Roads Properly the Care of the Whole People—À 
Step In Advance of County System Would Be For 

the General Good of the Province.

»te will reconstruct over 
rôad an* will assist by 

paying 50 per cent, of the cost of 4700 
miles of county lines. This means in
finitely more to New York than the 
deepening of the Erie Canal. It will 
return dollar - for dollar more to the 
farmers of that state on *60,000,000 In
vested than will the canal with an out
lay estimated at *101.000,000.

A Breeder Principle.
The World at present simply lays 

down the principle of the responsibil
ity of the state towards Ite highways, 
The details may be discussed after 
the holidays when the whole matter 
Will be pressed upon the attention of 
the government.

NEED THE GOOD .ROADS.

Editor Wbiid ; You have struck the 
nail on the head in advocating central 
administration in the building- of the 
leading roads of the province.

Id Sydenham Township we have 
roads that are in worse condition- to
day than when built by the pioneers 
of 60 years ago. If The World’s pokey 
will result in general improvement of 
the highways of the province the farm
ers will be under a lasting obligation 
to the paper.

Annan, P.O.
Svdenham Tp., Grey County.

roads. The at 
8000 miles Of Î

’«te Wire to Cobalt.
or wire tor quo ten

74*6. Wheat, spring, bush...........*0 88 to *-----
. 0 85 0 86

y
Wheat, fall, bush.
Wheat, .goose, bush.,......... 0 78
Wheat, red, bush....................0 82
Bye, bushel .............................. 0 84
Buckwheat, bushel ...............0 70
Peas, bushel ........................  0 80
Barley, bushel .................  0 50
Oats, bushel .........

Bay and Straw- 
Hay, new, per ton 
Hay,1 Old, per ton.

Slowly tout surely the main county 
highways are improving, buty unfortu
nately all the counties in the province 
are not acting In concert.
Ccunty, nearest the 
Rdtuai I
province, has proved to be one of the 
most backward and unprogressive of 
them &H.

Now for a Step Forward.
The time has now arrived for a step 

The state should now

the purchase of- Mow Tent
d drown Reserve, Silva# I 
laala j
tone orient
■ AMBERS A SOW

Stocc eut Mu if Exckaari 
ig Street Bast.

CERSTAFF & Ca
raderi Bank Building- 
IONTC. ONT.

0 80
or labor la the amount expended an
nually on the highway» of Ontario.

Up tp ten years ago the outlay sig
nified nothing more than maintenance 
of a wholly temporary sont. Gravel 
was thrown on the roads in the spring 
only to woyk up into mud in the fail 
and spring, making the highways at 
times almost impassable. In this way 
tbs farmers of Ontario have wasted 
millions Of dollars.

Some ten or twelve years ago A. W. 
Campbell, deputy minister of public 
works, undertook a campaign of educa
tion and addressed In Che Course of his 
duties practtoaHy every county coun
cil in Ontario. The representatives of 
the people in many of the county coun
cils were not stow to act upon the ad
vice of the deputy minister, and to-day, 
as The World has pointed Out on an
other occasion, K coün-tlea have em
barked upon a good rende program 
which involves an aggregate outlay 
for permanent work of «bout *8,600,009.

0 84

York
t of the. lntel- 

and commercial centre of the
/

0 52
*1

........*10 00 te *12

........ 16 00 16 06
Cattle hay, per ton...... 6 50 -8 00
Straw, loose, ton................ 6 W
Straw, bundled, .ton........... 12 00

Fruits tad Vegetables—
Potatoes, new, bush...........$0 75 to *1 00
Onions, per hag....;......, l 26 1 40

Poultry— ,
Turkeys, dressed, 1».,.....*0 II to *0 1»
Spring chickens, lb.............. 0U 0 20
Spring ducks, lb..............
Fowl, per lb......................

Deify Produ 
Butter, per lb.";
Eggs, strlctiy new - laid,

per dozen .......................
Fr*eh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt....*5 50 to *6 SO 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 00 
Beef, chotcpsides, cwt.... 8 00
Beef, médium, cwt............ 6 00
Beef, common, cwt............. 8 00
Lambs, spring, per lb......... 0 18
Mutton, light, cwt........A 7 00
Veals, common, cwt....... . 5 60
Veals, prime, cwt.............. . 8 00
Dressed-hbgi. ewt......... . 9 25

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

in advance, 
step In and take over the main high
way* so that continuity of good con
struction may b* insured from one 
end of Ontario to tike other. The pro» 
gressive county should not suffer be
cause of Us unpregressive neighbor, 
but that is Just what Is happening. 
The bad roads of an unprogreasive 
countÿ Jay toll upon the h*rses and 
vehicles of the farmer who has ridden 
over the beet macadam of his own 
county and passes out of his Jurisdic
tion.

....
ed

ids and Debenture*
iks and Properties 1 à charge of treason. S'"lMembers «

Stock and& FARMER’S AWFUL DEATH.... 6 12 0 14
... 4 10 0 12

...*0 25 to *0 96

0 28 0 *6

Drags!** Half » Mile Over Swamp 
Road by Runaway.H 18 Adelaide E. 

« Toronto
Phone Main 7466 PKTBRBORO, Aug. 1—(Bpwioi) 

Andrew Freefcorn, a Smith Township 
farmer, met a terrible death yester
day as a result of his team mining 
away as he was drawing 6. load of 
milk.

The horses broke away from I tie 
waggon after an upset had occurred 
and the lines got tangled around 
Freeborn’* body. He Was unable td 
free himself and was dragged by the 
swiftly running horses over half à mile 
ot a rough swamp, rood. He was ter
ribly mangled and died a few minutes

stopped. He
leaves a wife

48 Exclus OB PUC*
Nsw Yoax cm. t potiCKS

Responsibility of 114 State
The responsibility of the sti 

been recognized by New York
SHOE POLISH11-50 ate has

____ ___ __ ^ ___ n ^ ‘Wflilrotl
has mapped out a" program for the ex
penditure of *50,000,000 on permanent

ARREN & CO.
CK BROKERS, 
io New Yerk ssd Cklein '
ank Building, *Oel- 
street. Teroato.

lin bo#

Sydenham Farmer.

w'
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 1.—Closing—Hol
iday in the grain market.

Flour—Winter patents' dull, 28s 6d. 
Beef—Extra Indian mCss firm, 108s

Pork—Prime mess, western, 77s 6d, 
strong.

Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., firm, 
*9 00 to *8 50 55s 6d.

Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 80 lbs., 
firm. 47s; short ribs. 16 to 34 lbs., firm, 
45s 6d; long clear middling light, 28 to 
84 lbs., firm, 46s; long clear middling 
heavy, 35 to 46 lbs., firm, 44s 6d; short 
dear backs, 16 to 10 lbs., firm, 45s; 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., firm, 49s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., dull, 
34s 6d.

Lard—Prime western In tierce* firm, 
48s; American refined in pAlls firm, 48s, 

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new 
Steady, 67s 6d; Canadian finest colored, 
new steady, 59s.

Tallow—Prime city steady, 27s 6d; 
.......,..*0 09 to*.... Australian In London firm, 32s 4 1-24.

Turpentine—Spirits steady, 29s 6d. 
Hops—At London (Pacific Coast) 

Steady. £1 13s to £2 8s.
Linseed Oil—Steady, 25s.
Petroleum—Quiet, 6 3-4d.
Rosin—Common steady, 7s 9d. 
Cottonseed Oil—Hull refined, spot 

easy, 25a 4 l-2d.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—Flour—Receipts, 

15,161 barrels; exports, 1Î.037 barrels; sales, 
4200 barrels; Unsettled and quiet. Rye 
flour, steady. Cornmeal, firm. Rye, dull.

Wheat—Receipts. 169,700 bushels; ex
ports. 162,625 bushels; sales, 1,750,000 bush
els futures; spot, strong: No. 2 red, *1.00% 
to *1.01%. elevator; No, 2 red, *1.01%, f. 
o.b., afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 
*1.23%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 
t'.ftS'i, f.o;b., afloat. There was a big 
short scare In wheat this morning, based 
on bullish northwest news, that drove In 
yesterday's sellers, and Jumped prices 
over a cent and closing l%c to l%c ' net 
higher- Sept., 98%c to $1.00%. closed *1; 

i ok Dec., *1.00% to *1.01%. closed *1.01%; May, 
5 U closed *1.04%.

Com—Receipts, 6450 bushels; exports 
t ini <676: spot, steady ; No. 2. 84%o nominal 
A w elevator and 86c. iiomlnal, f.o.b.. afloat.

Option market was without transactions. 
„ closing l%e higher; Sept., closed 82%c;
0 12 Dec., closed 72%c.

oats—Receipts, 90,000 bushels. Exports» 
1260: spot, weak: mixed. 26 to 82 lbs.. 5Sc 

0 12% to 60c: natural white, 26 to 31 lbs., 61c to 
0 20 64c: clipped white. 82 to 40 lbs.. 64c to 72c.
3 75 Rosin, quiet. Turpentine, steady, 41c,

Molasses dull.

ed j are th« stocks of provisions at Liver
pool:

Bacon 20,800 boxes; ham 4100 boxes; 
shoulders 5700 boxes; butter 8500 owt.; 
Cheese 46,900 boxes: lard, prime wes
tern, 7000 tierces; lard, other kinds, 
2490 tons.

The stocks of grain wW be issued 
Tuesday.

WATCH FOR THE AIRSHIP.I
><

. •TTISON* It Will Be One of the Features of the 
Holiday,9d. At all | 

Bealers J 
lOo. sad < 
*5o. Usa* i

The prices quoted below are for. first- 
class quality ; lower grades sell at Cor
respondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton.
Straw, car lots, ton
Potatoes, car lots, bag....... . 1 15 1 20
Evaporated apples, lb....... 0 07
Butter, separator, dairy....... 0 28
Butter, store lots..,.;........ 0 21 0
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 25 0
Eggs, new-laid, dozen...........0 21 0
Cheesê, large, lb............ . 0 13 0
Cheese, twin, lb......... ........ I... 0 13% ,
Honey, new, lb

ST., TORONTO

lONDS Bought and 
ill Exchange»

A great deal of curiosity is being 
evinced as to whether Captain Lincoln 
Beachey will be able to accomplish 
Hi hie airship what he has promised.

His intentions are this afternoon to 
sail over the City of Toronto, circle the 
city hall, and deliver a message to 
Mayor Oliver. If he accomplishes this 
feât it will be the first time In the 
history of the city a dirigible airship 
has Sver been seen here. This morn
ing Beadhey wHt make A trial trip, 
also over the city. On both these 
Journeys he will distribute souvenir

after the horses were 
was 48 years of Agé and 
and several children.6 00

At Hâalaa's.ALE CHEAP I
MING
FHEWBY

1060 SILVER LBAF.’i
McGUFFIN I
federation Life Building^

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—Butter—Weak, 

unchanged ; receipts, 6844 packages.
Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipts, 

8987; exports, 1470.
Eggs—Steady; receipt*, 6968; western 

firsts, 18 to 19 l-2c.

_v
FIVE YEARS FOR BOY THIEF.There is a whole lot of suppressed 

excitement around Ferarl’s wild ani
mal exposition, which is located at 
Banian's Point, One of the features 
of this entertaining exhibition is Wal
lace, the famous man-killhtg lion. This, 
beast should have, been killed years 
ago, but as he is such a beautiful spe
cimen of the wilds of Africa, none of 
his owners have had the heart to 
destroy him." He has been sold from 
one menagerie to another until at last 
Ferari purchased him from the Ring- 
ling Brothers shortly after he har kill- envelopes containing tickets tor, the 
ed his keeper. Since coming Into the ferry steamers, Royal Gorge, Mystic
L0cr“haMve0df Mm£TfaMvWwen Mver’ Giant Swing, Figure "8.” Mln-
twCo6 weeks 6agof when Ktmckld h* ^^^^man^LaJndrV 
trainer, lacerating his shoulder and 51». aJEiî *a t f ’ a"d a 1
arm so badly that he is still in band- »,. *, n»ages and wears his arm in a sling. w?« PfnrL^ Jt
The excitement is how caused by the £a® Î*
fact that on Saturday his trainer ex- , 8i
pressed Ms willingness to again enter laaJ,An,‘ftbe aejtal
"the den apd put Wallace thru his In reâd1-
tricks. Yesterday, however, he ehang- îi**® hJ .
ed his mind and said that he did not ™°rn’"fy „Later.°” lb tbe he
feel up to the task. Another of Ferarl’s ®a l. 9ver Is,and Park art<* Hah-
tralners, Pietro Cardona, has made a lan 8 Fo,nt- 
wagfer of *50 that he will go intp the 
den and make Wallace go thru his per
formance.

:0
At Hie Ow« Beqaest He Owe te Re

formatory te Leara Trade.

PETERBORO, Aug. 2.—(Special).— 
Jas. Armstrong, the boy who skipped 
from Petertooro with a sum of money 
wtiktii he had been given to deposit 
in the bank and who was arrested in 
Toronto, was sentenced to a term not 
exceeding five years in the reforma
tory by Magistrate Dumlble.,

The boy asked to be sent to the re
formatory where he can learn a trade.

z
0 09 XSALE

Oil CO’?.. LIMITED

Cheese Markets.
At London: The 14 factories offered 

450 white and 2117 colored. Sales 240 
White and 126 colored at 1115-16c.

Hides and 8kina.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter tc 

Co., 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides,
Sheepskins, Furs, TalldW, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ....................
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ...................... .
No. 1 Inspected cows.
No. 2 Inspected cows.
Country hides. Cured.
Calfskins, city.............
Calfskins, country ...
Horsehides, No. 1.......
Horsehair, per lb.......
Tallow, per lb..............
Sheepskins ....................
Wool, unwashed .......
Wool, washed .............

TORONTO FROL MARKET.

L-a

Calfskins and
CATTLE MARKETS.: a Sacrifice.

45, WORLD Suckling&Co.Cables Unchanged—Hogs Are Firmer 
Again In the U. 9. Markets. ^

EAST BUFFALO, Aug. l.-Cattle— 
Receipts, 100 head; steady, unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 60 head; steady; *6 
to *8.

Hogà—Receipts, 700 head; active, 20c 
tor25c higher; heavy and mixed, $7.50 
to $7.55; Yorkers, *6.76 to *7.60; pigs, 
*6 to *6.50; roughs, *5.76 to *6.10; stags, 
*4 to *4.50; dairies, *7 to *7.40.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 200
head; steady, unchanged.

New Yerk Live Stock,
NEW YORK. Aug. 1.—Beeves—Re

ceipts, 928; feeling nominally steady. 
Dressed beef Slow at 8 1-4 to lid for 
natives; exports to-day, 625 cattle and 
8200 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 266 head; 46 on 
sale; feeling steady; fair veals sold 
at *7.50; grassers and buttermilks. $3.50 
t, *8.76; dressed calves slow; city 
dressed veals. 8 1-2 to 18 1-20 ; country 
dressed, 7 to 11c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8598; 
market steady; sheep, *3.00 to *4.50; 
lambs, *4.00 to *7.06.

Hogs—Receipts, 1663; feeling firm to 
10c higher.

. MERSON
3WIPANY . FISHERY IN TRENT CANAL

r- ;,fe
We are Instructed by

W. A DUFFISLO,
ASSIGNS»,

to sell by public auction, at a fat# tin 
the dollar, at okr ware
Ington-etreet west, 
o’clock p,m., on '

W8MM0AI, AUO, IS,

0 08•D ACCOUNTANTS 
Guarantee Building 

. WEST, TORONTO 
i Main 7014.

<
Portion Will Be Stocked With Pry for 

Propagation.

PETB7RBÔRÔ, Aug. 2.—iâpedtâi).— 
The government has set apart a por
tion of the Trent Canal between the 
Peter boro lift and Nassau for the na
tural and artificial propagation bt

terested in navigation, both In Toronto l!?— and ntekiref ked wlth lun*6’ 
and other cities. On account of some ^
drawings he has to make for an im
proved machine his time will be takeirfov 
up until Thursday, when he will b6 
pleased td discuss the future of the 
airship with any one who wishes to 
meet him.

At the conclusion of his morning 
and afternoon trips oVef the city lie 
will land In the baseball park at H 
Ian's Point, Sven if it does 
With the ball game for a short while.

0 12

m
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VR SALE trip thisi'ii: of— f§j
imond Coal, -Alberta.
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Stock at 87 
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King-street Bast, H*SK

estate ei

Receipts of fruit were moderate and 
prices about the same as on Friday.

Market Notes.
Canadian cantaloupes were on sale yes

terday and to-day.
The Daweon Company received a large 

shipment of cantaloupes from Canadian 
growers at Leamington.
Raspberries, red, box.............*0 08% to *010
Cherries, cooking, basket.... 0 76
Gooseberries, basket ............. 0 75
Black raspberries, box..-,„.. 0 10
Red currants, basket.............. 0 70
Black currants, basket 
White currants, basket...... 0 50
Blueberries, basket .
LaWton berries, per box....... 0 10
Cabbage, large crate..............  1 25
Cabbage, Canadian, doz....... 0 SO
Cucumbers, Canadian, bask. 0 10
Beans (butter), basket........... 0 15
New potatoes, barrel.
New potatoes,

basket ...............
Peppers, green, basket
Onions, basket ........................  0 40
Tomatoes, Canadian, bask.. 0 25 
Melons, each ...
Corn, per dozen.
Apples, basket .
Pears, basket ..
Vegetable marrow, basket.. 0 15
Cantaloupes, case ....................4 00
Canadian cantaloupes, bask. 0 75
Plums, Canadian .......................0 60
Peaches, Canadian, basket.. 0 85

ears.

Beet; a ad Shoe*
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ivelopment and Is averag- ji 
to the ton. The last car ; 
n posed of screenings ano | 

that .will probably 1 
the only ship- |

<RIPS ABDOMEN OPEN,k At Bearhore Beach.
“That's diving, so ’Ip me. That beats 

Evans all to smash.”
Lotto at Scarboro Beach had drop

ped 125 feet into a thin net, and Great 
Britain pronounced the above verdict.

Evans of Bath, England, be Is said, 
dived from 104 feet into seven feet of 
water. He knew how .to dive. So does 
Lotto.

His is a marvelous performance. A 
sheer dive from 125 feet Into a net, done 
In less than two beals of the pulse 
And in that time he exerts control 
over his body, traveling thru the air 
at that tremendous speed,* despite the 
fact that he Is subjected to an atmos
pheric resistance which would break 
the spine of the ordinary individual.
Not only does his act require neV0r- 
failing courage. It demands the cool
ness and alertness of a man facé to 
face with death. The slightest mis
calculation, the least swerve and Lotto 
,1s doomed. He has decided to stay irt
should°miss serin* hto “° ^ . Shea's Theatre open, tin, afternoon
should miss seeing him. for the season. The bill will be headed

Equally thrilling, but in a different by Ralphs G. Herb, the musical comedy 
line, is the performance of Mabel Byrne^ character' eofnedian, who last reason 
who will be at Scarboro Bekch this was featured with the Soul Klsd. The
week. As a sharpshooter, she is un- special attraction lé G Us Edwards’
rivaled. Hitting the target require, a School B6ys and Girl,, in their mlnia- 
clear eye, good nerves, *a steady hand, ture musical comedy, “School bay,/* 
but to strike the mark when a mis, Other features to be seen are Mlddletou 
means certain death to another, re-: and Spellmyer, Charles and Fanny
quires highei* qualities. Mies Byrne Van, Frosinl, La Maze Bros., Black
will shoot an apple off a person’s head, and Jones and the kinetograph. 
or a pipe out of a man’s mouth with 
unfailing accuracy of aim. More than 
that, she can shoot the clothes off a 
person’s work. She will do so this 
week.

Fixtures
hatter 

and was 
er 3600 ounces.

K«Mftt>-»<reet1<N0n1b“*■ *■ •

BURLINGTON, loWâ, Au*. l.~» 
Search for Dân Lamasney of the Well- 
known Kansas City racing hers* ilrin 
of Lamasney Brothers, who ha i disap
peared while visiting his wire’s bfeth- 
*i here, devéiopefi the fait law! night 
that he had committed sov.ddo T.nr.i- 
aetiey’s body was found In a scrlurted 
hollow, abdomen ripped opeh by a 
penknife, which was still -i mm id in 
the dead man'6 fingers.

It is believed that Lamaency Was 
made delirious by the heat, tils wateh 
and money were Intact.

Kansas Ci
. Stock St 8* 
Hamilton:1 ooBrigstock at the Drum- I 

r busy man. This com* 
ock on the market, ana 9 
Ot received the newspapre 
<e mine aiid the develop- 
at the mine deserve. Mr. | 

cognized In the camp »■

ave been sunk pn the, id 
rr Lake to respective J 
109 and 135 feet, with 1700 j 
ound development wore- 
been located on the PJ” : 
ie 1st of July the output | 
US been E05 tons. Elgos a 
i en iare working doum#* M 

Frank Burr Mosur^

SrailaS4 ........................... ...............
SiîÂÀrik*9 *»•*»»* •»•»•*, é.iAAiJ»
feae^^îe,... ....................................■■■■rai e

1 00 iv3an- 
Iritertere1 25

i’iô • *»*»•*»»»»*,»»»*,■»»
1 00

ST.’S07.8» •
TERMS i U4 BUIft, to cent, atirAff’Ossr ap s*i .

tent, pet afinutt and Satlgfacforfly ee- 
eared.

Stocks and Inventories may be see* 
e* the premises at Hamilton.

j* AT THE THEATRES |on.
Chicago Live Stock. mS.

CHICAGO, Aug. L—Cattle—Receipts, 
8000 head; steady; beeves, *8.90 to *7.80; 
Texans, *8.60 to *5.16; westerners, *3.80 
to *5.90; Stockers and feeders, *2.50 to 
*4.60; cows and heifers, *1.50 to *5.80; 
calves, *6.60 to *7.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 9000; steady to 6c 
higher; light, *6.30 to *6.95; mixed, *6.40 
to 17.10; heavy, *6.35 to *7.10; rough, 
$6.86 to *6.55; good to choice heavy, 
*6.66 to *7.10; pigs, *6.50 to *6.35; bulk 
of sales, *6.65 to $6.85.

Sheep—Receipts, 3000; steady; na
tive, *8.60 to *4.65; wqjtem, *2.75 to 
*4.70; yearlings, *4.50 to *5.16; lambs, 
64.60 to *6; western, *4.50 Sr*6.80.

3 60
»»Canadian, *-*■ *

0 40 The Majestic Theatre will open for 
the season on Monday next, Aug. 10. 
The opening attraction Is the sensa
tional drama, “The Outlaw’s Christ
mas,’’ which attracted large audiences 
last season. The play is from the pen 
of Theodore Kremer.

„ F»t further particulars apply to W. - 
8. Duffield, assigne*, care of The JtttH 
MacPherson & -Co., Hamilton.

Londoa Wool Market.
•I.ONDON, Aug. 1.—The Vool auction 

sales closed to-aay with a -mall miscel
laneous assortment offered, which met 
ready sales oh the basis of recent values.
The first half of the series showed the 
marked competition and prices rose on a 
verge of from 6 per cent, to 10 per cent, 
over the May sale, but manufacturers 
failed to renew and the demand slacken
ed. causing the Improvement to gradually 
disappear. The final rates tho firm were 
practically unchanged from the May 
sale with the exception of medium good 
merinos, which showed an advance of 5,, 
to 7% per cent, and crossbreeds suitable! 
for America were 10 per cent dearer,Mape 
of Good Hope and good Natal worn fin
ished par to 5 per cent, higher. During 
the sale the home trade bought 102 000. the 
continent 71.000, America 10,000 and 88.000 
bales were held over. The offerings to
day amounted to 0382 bales Following is 
the sale In detail: New South Wales. 000 
bales, scoured, 6d to Is 8%d; greaev. 5d to 
11%d. Queensland, 500 bales, greasy. 9d 
to 10%d. Victoria, 800 bales, scoured la 
l%d to 1s 2d; greasy, 5d to Is Id. Tas
mania. 100 halos, greasy. 7%d to Is %d.
New Zealand. 2300 bales, scoured 9d to Is 
F%d: gheasy 51Ad to lid. Cape of Good 
Hope snd Natal. 900 bales, scoured. 9d 
to Is 4d: greasy, 5%d to 8%d. Punts 
Arenas, 1100 biles, greasy, 4%d to 9%d.

Produce Prices In Londoa.
LONDON, Aug. i.—Bacon Is steady at 

59s. 80s, 61s; hams, Canadian lodg cut are 
dull at 68s to 64s; exceptional^, 74s to 76a. 
Cheese Is quiet and virtually prices un
changed from last quota tions. Butter, 
choicest, is Ills to 118s.

Liverpool Dairy Market.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 1.—The following ell.

0 16

<.. 0 25 
.. 0 12% Insurance Is Transferred.

Afi ayrtMigerhent Bad been whetirtt-
mated by which the current business of ; 
the Ontario Accident insurance Com- : 
petty of Ne. 61-66 east AdelaMe-etreet, 
has been reinsured with the London 
and Lancftdhife GtiaAifltee Arid Acri-1 
dent Company of Canada from and 
after noon of the Slat day1 e< July juft 
passed.

The London ând LaneasHlrd Guaran
tee and Accident Company of Can
ada was Incorporated at the tawt are- j 

of the Dominion parliament. It 
hàs a fiiUy siri>scribed capital of *509,- [ 
090, largely held tn England, and of 
which *100,000 has been paid up and 
*80,000 deposited with the finance de
partment at Ottawa for the security 
of Canadian policyholders.

The predMent of the company le 
Alfred Wright, tong and favorably 
known In connection with lire insor- 

mattere lh Toronto; and the 
arid secretary, Alexander

0 18
. 0 40OPEN

bUNT
Dr. J. CoHis Browne’S,

CHLORODYNE
i. Money can

A et» tiki m ehtttm Inife, or any two 

can be
1 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside prints:

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 84%c new; 
No 2 red. 84%c new, No. 2 mixed 84c 
new.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2, buyers 69C; No. 3X, 66c; 
•No, 1 buyers 64c; feed, seller's 51c.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 45c; No, 2 
mlied, sellers 44c.

Rye—No quotations.

DIA RRHOBA
sod » the only specific Is

CIWfSf»t<tiDysenlen
Checks slid arfrirt»

Fever, Croup, Ague
Thé béat fdinedy known 
tor COUGHS, COLDS, 

s*i MMA, /
BRONCHITIS.

Tfid Only palliative In 
Neurosis, Gout, Rheu 
itiatirm, Tooth Aeh*. 

Convincing medical testimony 
each boffle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England Is l%d, 2s 9d, 4s 6d

Agent»! »<

Lyman Bros. 6 Oo., Ltd.
Toronto f

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON. Aug. 1.—London catoee for 

cattle axe steady, at 11 l-2c to 14 l-4c 
per pound, dressed weight; refrigerator 
beef is quoted at 10 l-4o to 10 l-3c per 
peund. , .

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 1.—John Rogers St 
Co. quote to-day : United States steers, 
l$%c to 14c; Canadian 12%C to 13%c; 
hay-fed ranchers, 12c to 12%ci grass 
ranchers, U%c to 12c; Cows, 11c to 12c; 
bulls. M%c to ll%c. Trade is fair and 
the market firm.

money 
date of deposit 
in withdrawal.

Ir--- .
;

sien k*

Bank r6
\

BAIL FOR BUCK50ROUGH.
p Fund and —;

679 Attortiey General*» Dept. Allow. Al
leged -Incendiary to Be Freed.

WOODSTOCK, Aug. 2.—(Special.)— 
Chester Buck-borough, who tv- 
held on the charge of burning the 
Queen’s Hotel, Tillsotibufg, in which a 
Toronto traveler lost his life, was re
leased on bail this afternoon; *5000 
bonds being furnished by an uncle and 
brother.

The crown attorney had refused to 
accept bail and the matter was laid be
fore the attorhey-general, on whose in
structions bail has finally been accept-

6.

PAY AS YOU ENTER.Union Steek Ynrds.
There are 65 carloads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards for sale at Mon
day’s market.

arce 
manager 
Maclean.

The offices of the comparty are In the 
Eastmure & Lightboum Building, 61-65 
Adelaide-street, Toronto, the freehold 
Of which h
l»BlV> and . ................. „___
Accident Compdhy.

New System Innognrated »■ Mlmtro 
Railway.

as bring; with
'GAIilEY, M.P.P. Hebrew Christina Endeavor.

The first Hebrew Christian Endeavor 
Sdciety In Canada has been Organized In 
the Toronto Jewish Mlaeien, Centre-ave
nue, with these officers : President, Louis 
A. Gredys; first vice-president, Joseph 
Schllselbefg; second vice-president, David 
Quarter; third vice-president, John Solo- 

secretary-treasurer, L. B. Macdow-

Bran—Sellers *17.50, outside. Shorts *22. 
Buckwheat—No quotations.

The York Radial Railway Company 
opened the bail Saturday with the pay- 
aa-you-enter system on their cars run
ning from Sunnyside to Mimico and 
intermediate points.

When tne crowded cars were about 
td leave Sunnyside three extra ccfaduc- 
tors boarded the car before It cut 
kxwe from Ita moorings.

Y Limited as been purchased by the 
I Lancashire Guarantee find I

Vi Peo»—No. 3, buyers dOc. 
f Corn—No. 2 yellow,ALtiOLDCO No more In oretorlc style 

He shouts to » stenographs*, 
He simple dons a winning smile

And

no quotatlona
erîlM’!"^IOnta^,0’ 90 Per cent, patent, buy- 
•f» *3.j5 tor export Man. patent, special

Mai* 7417 ».mon;Phone
ed.

•\
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X_____

At the Pleasure 
Parks »
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pSIMPSON
1 H. H. Fudgcr, Pres. ; J. Wood. Manager. Monday,

uable doge and cats have been potaon- 
tu. ~

Altho the provincial heaitn ticpart- 
ment has ueen nouned ox the «real 
mortality of pig* on thin" farm, yet 
none of the provincial authorities» have 
visited the place to see .. the trouble 
is measles or cholera .two dangerous 
and inxectious diseases, or it it IS 
poison, to protect toe owner or the 
general puhuc, said jar. Wilson.

v* iifcii Uie Al.il. V. vi UiC Tv tv llelliy ot 
A Va it, XJl. s\ t*i » til, v« g va es wvi, Abu tUtt

" acanu tuo^vwvui, U. t • wg*cuvU| v *vitcu
jKle-Vte, Uivj it Q.O tllcll* U^IAUIU»*

uitfct Ulcj U»vo i , aostvuy» yifafatii > tttyt 
«ana cieaii ttuu aauiUiiV m tu«tl uù 
uleu*»i r> i? arui. ‘ 
a oz vaaoaia passed thru Deer

Va IK uuc odiuiuxiy Dib*it ana w OiKeU 
ulaiiClUUd Uaiua^t. OU lbuVtfi.
svu tut »ya» ce*/yo,A tinii> tne ament
vi utoliuuUOii u»vO. lue Zvnocss tti.u 
fa ate# ui aietiùi'ti junati a** a aiUvu itw**
vie Wtic uaui> BUmMUvu. . k>V.**v uu**.-
ttfae was ai*v aune lu utv »tuC« I sunt- 
iufa UkluUlit ncasUUl tciucicO. At 1#
tnuugnt the wrscKers were un tneir 
way nome to JNortn Toronto.

MOTORMAN PARALYZED 
« WHEN CHU HITS WIIGONYork County

and Suburbs

V j

UMITUt

Aug. 3.
:

! 8 Electric Shock Prevents film From 

Stopping Car, While Victim 

is Carried 100 Yards.

World eebeerlber» In the City of 
We#t Toronto are re«nented to refflater 
complaint» of carelesanews or late dell 
Very at The World Branch Office, 22 
Dundaa-etreet Kent, Weat Toronto, or 
The World Office, 88 Yonse-etreet, To
ronto. Intending advertlaera may also 
transmet buaineae at the Went Toronto 
Office.

« ir
I . 4000 Pieces of Summer 

Underwear for Men 
Reduced One-Half

Finest o Egyptian Balbriggan

i

I 1 Every design of hat to suit any head or 
any face. It doesn't matter whether you pre
fer an Alpine or Sailor—an Italian, American 
or English make—we have them all

ï

I Crushed between his demolished 
wagon and the crushed fender of a 
street car, George Sttphenson.43 Broad- 
view-avenue, was carried over 100 
yards on Saturday night. Even then 
Motorman Robert Williams (1080), who 
declares that he was paralysed by an 
blectrlo shock from (he power lever, 
did not stop the car, which was 
brought to a stop by a passenger hav
ing presence of mind to pull off the 
trolley pole from the rear of the car.

Stephenson was driving a grocery 
wagon north on Broadview-avenue at 
9 o’clock. He turned to drive west Into 
Kintyre-avenue, and was struck by 
the car, also northbound.

The front wheels of the wagon were 
picked up and badly smashed. Ste
phenson-' dropped between the wagon 
and the car front. Noticing that the 
motorman was apparently making no 
effort to stop the car, one of the pas
sengers rushed to the back platform 
and. pulled oft the pole.

Stephenson was found In a fearfully 
lacerated condition. He has one long, 
deep scalp wound and his head and 
body are fearfully bruised. His right 
trouser leg was torn completely off.

Dr. A. W. Fish was called and at
tended the man, who was r, 
his home In the police ambuli

His condition was still critical last 
night and he has not yet fully regained 
consciousness.

1 I’

NEW BAPTIST MISSION 
CHURCH IN BË0F0RCPARK

.

«
1
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I ; ‘1 .DON VALLEY BUCK WORKS. v

Panamas, made to sell at $10 and $12, for 
Genuine imported straw of beautiful 

texture and finish.

Five Hundred Employee and Lady 
Friend# Have Fine Trip.! Break Greund on Saturday After

noon—Big Traffic on the 
Suburban Lines.

9

$5. TODMORDEN. Aug. L—Noel Mar
shall. Robert Davies. R. W. Davies and 
H. M. Robinson were among the gentle
men/ who took part In the third an
nual picnic and excursion of the Don 
Valley Brick Works employe» on Sat
urday. Some four or five hundred of 
the employes and their wives and 
daughters and friends boarded --the 8 
o clock Canadian Northern train for 
Beaverton and spent a most enjoyable 
day at a lovely grove on the shores of 
Lake Slmcoe In beAuflful weather. An 
excellent band furnished music and up
wards of a score of athletic contests 
were decided under the refereeshlp of
H. J. p. Good.
„ Girls' race, under 13—D. Vernon 1. 
E. Rice 2.
-Girls’ Race, under 16—B. Saunders 1, 
M. Wvatt 2.

Boys’ race, under 12—R. Wyatt 1, J. 
Vernon 2.
„,B°y»’ race, under 16—J. Vernon. H, 
Hlnchcllffe 2.

Married Women’s race—Mrs Barker
I, Mrs. Monroe 2.
„Men'8 race, 60 years old—Jenkins 1, 
McCallum 2.

100 yard

t 4

I Jo WEST TORONTO, Aug. 2.—The oon- 
I dltion of J. R. Hoover to-night Is such 
| as to cause the greatest anxiety to his 

family and friends generally.
Hoover has had a long and severe at
tack of erysipelas, from which he has 
not recovered, and a change for the 
worse is reported by Dr. McNamara, 
hie son-in-law and physician. The.pa
tient’s temperature was reported to
night as 'being 103 and It is feared that 
typhoid fever may yet 'develop. Drs. 
Karris and Clendeman are associated 
with Dr. McNamara In the case.

The trolley wires at the corner of 
Keele and Dundas-streets broke down 
this morning at 11 o’clock and the 
car service was interrupted for about 

I àp hour. A work car and ere* wore 
sent up from Toronto to make the re
pairs. In the meantime a stub line 
was kept In operation between Hum
berside and Keele-street.- 

Many people In West Toronto are 
of the opinion that the work of repair
ing' the tracks between Keele and 
Humberside will not be commenced till 
about the opening ' of the exhibition. 
When the work commences the car ser
vice of course will stop at Humber
side and the opinion has been freely 
expressed that Mr. Fleming might re
sort to this procedure at exhibition 
time for a double purpose, viz. to al
low more cars for city routes, and to 
Inconvenience the citizens of West To
ronto in return for the treatment the 
Toronto Railway Company received be
fore the Ontario railway and munici
pal board.

The excavations for the new fire hall 
have been completed and building 
operations will be commenced Imme
diately.

Police Magistrate Ellis went to Bea
verton yesterday for the holiday. He 
will return to-morrow evening.

Workmen will commence to-morrow 
to stake out the site for the new school 
at the corner of Louisa and Ellza- 
beth-streets.

On account of to-morrow being the 
civic holiday In Toronto, the meeting 
of the West Toronto Council will take 
place next Monday evening. Several 
of the aldermen have gone out of town.

Harry Campltn, formerly proprietor 
of the restaurant on Dundas-street 
now, owned by Matt Beatty, got his 
arm broke in Hamilton this morning 
while coupling two railway cars. He 
is .at present employed as a brake man 
on' the C.P.R.

Enoch Ward, who retired on Friday 
night from the position of sanitary 
inspector of West Toronto, has held 
the office meet of the time since To
ronto Junction was incorporated 
village in 1888.

During Dr. Clendenan’s three 
year term as mayor, and Peter Laugh
ton’s two year term, the sanitary In
spection was done by the police.

In the West Toronto baseball league 
games on Saturday the Davenport 
Stars defeated the Comfort Soap Works 
by 9 to 3, Batteries—Davenport: 
Welch and Reddlford. Comfort Soap: 
Burke, Irvine and Lister. The Bang
ers defeated All Stars by T runs to 
4. Batteries—Bankers: Johnston- and 
Holiday. All Stars: Thompson, Bolton 
and Carr. Jim Mahoney refereed both 
games.

In the Intermediate C.L.A., Sham- 
rooks of West Toronto defeated Brad
ford by 6 to 3. It was a very good, 
clean and fast exhibition. Scores by 
quarters: First, Shamrocks, Bradford 
1; second. Shamrocks 2, Bradford 2- 
third, Shamrocks 4, Bradford 3; fourth’ 
Shamrocks 6, Bradford 3. The line-up:

Shamrocks (6) - Goal, Kinsman; 
point. Art. Gilbert; cover. Ed. Doane- 
defence, Chas. Gilbert, W. Curtis 
Rams haw; centre, Brennan; home! 
o _M^[aw’ GregS- King; outside. 
Bert Gilbert; Inside, Max. King; field 
captain, Dick Bond.

Bradford (3)—Goal, West; point 
Campbell; cover, Graham; defence 
Webb, R. McKlnstry, N. McKinstry; 
centre. Church; home, Sutherland, 
Martin, Anderson; outside, Reesor- in-

i?'„Roblnson' fleld captain, Coombes. 
Referee—Harry Gillespie.

COUNTY
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Straw Sailors, selected braid, from $1 to $5..?
■ 1

■ I
Mr.it
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Grey Felt Alpine Hats $2 to $5. Best 
English or Italian makes.

npHIS underwear was 'imported at perfect There is a 
drop ‘bread in the ankle of some of them. We found 

it out after it was too late to change. We ask just 
fraction of the value. You will be positively delighted with the* 
assortment
4000 garments of Men's Imported Double-thread 

Egyptian Yam Balbriggan Underwear, shirt* and 
. drawers, slightly damaged, full-fashioned, drawers O Kn 
■ . have spliced seats and extension bands, ankle and UkJ 

knee length; shirts, long or short sleeves. Sizes 34 to 
I 44. Regular $1.00 per suit. Tuesday, garment.

(See Page 9 for Furniture Sale Announcement).
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The W. & D. Dineen Co., the barriefield elopementI W. Key l, R. Marshlngton

Three-legged race—Monroe and 
Parker 1, Klrton and jserallngton 2.

Running long Jump—8. Pedler 1, C. 
Pedlar 1, Klrton 2, Marshlngton 8.

Standing 'tong Jump—R. Davie 1, J. 
Bolderson 2. ,

Standing high Jump—W. Palmer 1, C. 
Page 2.

Running tong Jump—S.
Wood 1. W. Palmer 2.

Running high Jump—P. Till 1, J. 
Wood 2.

Throwing hammer—M. McLeod 1. S. 
Ollerenshaw 2.

One mile—R. Bold 1, B. Andrewe 2. 
R. Potts 3

Half mile—Heaton 1, W. Key 2. H. 
Holbrook 3.

Pole vault—C. Page 1, H. Ridge 2. 
Tug-of-War—Capt Johnson’s team. 
Monkey race—R Klrton 1, P. Till 2. 
Bandsmen’s 

James 2. *
Putting the shot—8. Ollerenshaw 1. 

M. J. Millar 2.
Ladles’ throwing bail—Mies M. Mil

lar 1. Miss Boyd 2.
J. B. Millar, T. Meacham, C. Mc

Leod, P. Pedlar, Wm. Wyatt, C. Page, 
F. C. Ash, J. Jenkins, F. Robinson H. 
Wise, G. Rice, G. Rose formed the 
committee in charge of the games, with 
Wm. Burgess, chairman, and Wm. Cat- 
terall, secretary, both of whom were 
Indefatigable In the performance of 
their dutlea.

Si.

’! i
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Rector Had Been Allowing Hie Former 
Wife WOO a Year.H

-----------t—   LIMITED---------------------------  |

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts- I
I KINGSTON, Aug. 2.—Rev. Dr.' Nlm- 

mo.the rector of St Mark’s, Barriefield, 
and a divorced man, with Miss Agnes 
Stewart, a parishioner, left on Tuesday, 
afternooy, by Grand Trunk Railway, 
and, therefore, the report that they 
were married in Watertown, on Tues
day evening, seems not correct. They 
were to be married, as the lady left * 
letter for her family to that effect.

Dr. Nlmmo obtained a divorce ten 
years ago, but allowed his wife *690 a 
year, out of ample private means. HU 
furniture was shipped to Toledo on 
Monday last. Miss Stewart came to the 

to (iave work done by a dentist. 
She lëtt a note there for a relative, teil- 

. lng what she had done and what was 
to folio* her marriage.

Canon Loucks has been placed lfi 
charge of St. Marie’s, Barriefield, tem
porarily. A regular appointment will 

’ probably not be made until changes oc
cur In October. The vacancy and It» 
circumstances. have been reported to 
Bishop Mills, now In England, 
caàon on discipline cannot be follow
ed without his lordship’s direction.

-

Pedlar X. C.

!
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RUN IS NEEDED IN SST 
BUT HEAT CONTINUES

Dr. Soper : Dr. While! AUTO RACER DEAD. OWEN SOUND OLD BOYS.■

- I 1 1
^ Joe Sewell Succumb.

celved at Decatur.

DECATUR, Ill.,Aug. 1—“Jbe” Sewell., 
the famous .automobile racing expert, 
who was thrown from his new racing 
car on the mile track here on May 80, 
as a result of an effort to break the 
record for auto racing, died Saturday 
afternoon at St. Mary's Hospital.

Sewell had rounded the mile track 
three times, when his car struck an 

~s- obstruction and turned a complete som
ersault, landing the driver against a 
board fence. Sewell was picked up un
conscious. His back was broken and 
he sustained internai injurie». The car 
was running at a terrific rate when it 
struck the fence,of which 60 yards were 
torn away.

Young Sewell, who Is-the son-of Ed
ward C. Sewell, 66 Shuter-Street, Insur
ance adjuster, was only 21 years of age. 
The car In which, he received the fatal 
accident, was one of his own build, an 
effort to beat Barney Oldfield for the 
racing record. For a final trial Sewell 
had made the round of the track three 
times. The young motorist let the car 
full out .when the accident occurred.

Thirteen Carload. Go North and Enjoy 
a Greet Day.

OWEN SOUND, Aug. 2.—(Special.)— 
Thirteen well-filled cars brought In the 
excursion of the Toronto Association 
of Grey County Old Boys by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway yesterday. 
The town was given Its gayest decora
tions, and the crowd was augmented 
by a large trainload of excursionists 
over the Grand Trunk. The excursion
ists were mét at the depot by the 
mayor and council and the reception 
committee of the board of trade, and 
the two city bande. A program of 
games and sports was carried out at 
Victoria Park with an attendance of 
over 6000 people. All of the event», 
which Included many humorous fea
tures, were well contested.

Many of the excursionists returned 
to-day, and the afternoon train out 
to-morrow afternoon at 8.20 gives the 
time limit for excursionists who to
day are scattered with friends over 
the town and the Immediate rusai 
neighborhood.

to Injured Hell r
.)] race—J. Breen 1, J. V

81 r8 city*
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The Làteet Régardlng the Crop 
Situation—WhAt the Pro

specté Are.

■
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SPECIALIST!
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN 
PU.s WkMy Dyspepsia 
Asthma Syphilis Rheumatism 
Catarrh Strict nr. iLoet Vitality 
Diabetes Emision» Skin Disease. Rupture Vapleecelej Kidn.y aSmPN* 
On» visit advisable, but If Imposai*! 
ble send history and two-oent$ 
•tamp for free reply.mjfemST A4ele,<e

j Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., t xx.tr. 
to I p.m.
ÆuWlJt1 Sundays^

DRS. SOPER and WHLTEl
* it, Toronto, Ontario. (

-..mi, i I

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 2.—(Special). 
—What will be the extent of damage 
wrought by the prolonged drought on 
spring wheat crop can only be deter
mined by the threshing returns, but 
the pant fortnight of extreme and al
together unusual heat baa played ead 
havoc with estimates made to the 
middle of July regarding the average 
yield and total crop.

Much of the spring wheat was caught 
by the torrid wave in a milk stage 
and altho there was lots of moisture 
In the ground to withstand any ordi
nary drought, the intense and prolong
ed heat has ‘beyond question checked 
normal development of the grain, tend
ing to parch it and prevent the fat
tening out of kernels such as would 
have taken place under average con
ditions.

W'hat proportion of the wheat was so 
affected remains to be seen, but not 
likely more tpan 25 per cent., much of 
it not being far enogh advanced.

On the other hand plentiful rains and 
oool weather are urgently needed this 
coming week to retard growth and 
give shriveled roots and straw a 
chance to recuperate and perform their 
duty by the earth.

At the same time the ground le now 
so hot that the sizzling effects of sud
den precipitation might be injurious, 
alternate extreme heat and wet being 
the very conditions under which rust 
makes Its appearance.

Cases of black rust, well authenticat
ed. are reported from North Dakota, 
but none so far have made their ap
pearance north of the boundary and 
southern 'Manitoba Is quite free from 
«courge as Is also the rest of the Can
adian prairie weet.

With normal conditions from now on 
the country should shortly harvest a 
good average crop, which with the big 
area seeded should total 
round 100,000,000 and prospects are 
that unusually high 

“wheat will grade high.
The drought, tho undoubtedly dele

terious, has so far not been sufficient 
to compromise general prospects of a 
good crop, but there is of course dan
ger should it con-tiirue unbroken 
other week.

St. Swlthin proved a miserable hoo
doo of the people of the west for prac
tically no rain has fallen since the 
drenching of the defunct saint’s anni
versary.

In South Alberta good progress Is be
ing made garnering the winter wheat 
crop, which is turning out splendidly, 
being so far ripened as to be unaffect
ed by drought.

The
i» BEDFORD PARK.

New Mlaelea Church Is Located 
Yonge Street.

REDFOR PARK, Aug. 2.—A notable 
event In the history of the Baptist 
churches of the city and the suburban 
district to the north was the founding 
on Saturday afternoon at Bedford Park, 
some three miles north of the C.P.R. 
crossing, of a new mission church.

It is only within the last three 
months that the Inauguration of the 
mission was first undertaken In the 
holding of ; divine service in a little 
shock, and later In a tent, which In the 
hope of the little band of workers, 
numbering between forty, and «tty, 

replaceda substantial
Rev. Ydr. McKeown, the pastor of the 

York Mills Baptist Church, little more 
than a mile distant, has been the mov
ing spirit In the movement for • the 
erection of the mission hall, and will 
personally conduct the new mission In 
connection with his present charge.

The lot acquired, which Is at the 
corner of Brechln-avenue, nearly ad
joining Yohge-street, Is 76 x 120 feet, 
while the new mission church will be 
45 x 28. of frame on concrete founda
tion, and plainly, tho comfortably 
finished Inside. While the mechaiWcal 
work will be largely done by volun
tary labor, the building, when finished, 
will be a credit to the Baptist church 
and the neighborhood.

The first sod on Saturday afternoon 
was turned by Ralph W. E. Burnaby 
and associated with him In the work 
of planting the first post were W. Mer
cer and James Wellington. Short Ad
dresses by Thomas Bengough, Rev. Mr. 
McKeown.' Rev. Mr. Schutt. Century 
Church, James Bathgate, York Mills, 
Mr. Stutt and others were later given 
on the lawn of Mr. Bengough nearby. 
Miss Andrew of West Toronto, and 
Miss Lulu Oliver of the city rendered a 
number of selections most acceptably. 
Luncheon was served after the ad
dresses. The Sabbath school already 
numbers thirty pupils and Is In charge 
of Mr. Burnaby.

I
OB CITY OFFICIALS’ BONDS.
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Clause fa So of Them to Relieve
G

It has Just been discovered that the
» ■ 1 guarantee bonds of the city officials In 

some, and possibly all, cases, contain 
a clause that unless the defaulter Is 
prosecuted, arrested and convicted 
within six months, the Company giving 
the bond will be absolved. Hie Lon
don Guarantee Company gave notice 
that unless George Anderson 
seouted they would not' make 
$2400 loss.

The bonds are to be overhauled and 
new ones, If necessary, procured.

;i l '

1 GRAIN RATE HOLD UP. as a$ ■I
I

was pro- 
good the

Toronto Shipper Making Personal In
vestigation In New York City.

having their 
outlook complicated not only by the 
reports of damage by hot wave, but 
also by the freight hold-up announced 
in The World at New York, 
mor that the vessel owners at New 
York have decided, to Increase the ex
port rate In some cases to double the 
previous rate Is regarded as a serious 
matter. How far this will prove to be 
the case when the available vessel 
space Is ascertained is at present 
in some doubt. The Toronto ■ shippers 
are awaiting verified advices. One lo
cal grain shipper, J. T. Mektdy, has, 
however, taken the prompt action of 
Instituting a thoro enquiry cm the 
spot.

ENGINEER OECJUM): ;■ 
LEANING FROM WINDOW

II Hmi oil The grain men are will soon be 
bulldini % OBITUARYnil | F FIRE EXPLODES POWDER

I m The death occurred yesterday of the 
four months old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Sinclair, 378 Sackvllle-street, 
from whooping cough. The bereaved 
parents have the sympathy of a large 
circle of friends. The child was a 
grandson of Fire Chief Thompson.

The funeral will take place to-mor
row at 2 p_m.

The ru- German and Fremch Soldiers Vleilme of 
Pekin Bins..

PEKIN, Aug. 2.—Fire In the German 
Guard section of the legation quarter 
of the city, at 10.80 o’clock to-night, 
burned the stables and messroom, and 
exploded a quantity of ammunition.

Two German and one French sol
diers were killed, and" eight German 
and five French soldiers were severely, 
and four soldiers and civilians slightly 
wounded.

Rill
Head Struck Sand Pipe-Near Wat

erford—Harry Hulburt of St 
Thomas the Victim. > ^

S 11 J
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It ST . THOMAS, Aug, 2.—Harry Hu)- j 
hurt, a Michigan Central engineer re- l 
siding at 28 Flora-street, 
was killed near Waterford this morfa

He was struck by a sandpipe while j 
leaning out of the cab window and vl 
running at a high rate of speed.

The blow was such that the man I 
was decapitated.

, The death occurred yesterday at Ills 
late residence, 604 Manning-avenue, of 
David W. Wright, late traveler for the 
Crown Manufacturing Co. of this city. 
Deceased was well known in Western 
Ontario and was formerly a prominent 
business man of Madoc, where Inter
ment will take place on Wednesday. 
Besides the widow, two eons survive 
hlm, C. Melville, general secretary - Of 
the University of Toronto Y.M.C.A, 
and Kenneth W. of the Land Title» 
Office, Osgood e HalL

:■ *
this city,

■Ull
3Ej3 V; lng.

AUTO FATALITY. PROFIT FROM GARBAGE.
' l I ft 111

Wife of Frisco Editor and Her Chauf
feur Rue Over Cliff. _

SANTA CRUZ, Aug. 2.—While Mrs. 
Marie Otta, wife of the editor of 
San Francisco weekly paper, and a 
chauffeur, were traveling by automo
bile over the Bear Creek-road 
Ben Lorond to Los Gatos, the 
chine went over the grade near Van 
Loan summit, and both occupants were 
killed by the fall. The chauffeur 
Instantly killed and Mrs, Otta suffered 
injuries from whish she died soon after.

Dr. Sheard reports on his visit to 
Cleveland that the reduction ofa

ENGINEER FAST ASLEEP.gar
bage by cooking to grease and fer
tilizer gives that city a profit of $128,- 
000 a year.

Evcu Shock of Fatal Collision Didn't 
Rouse Him.

NEWCASTLE, N.B., Aug. 2.—(Spe
cial.)—Investigation shows that Driver 
Robin Adair, whose engine collided 
with a train near here yesterday, do
ing much damage and fatally Injuring 
a brakeihan, was asleep in his cab.

Adair had orders to proceed from < 
Newcastle to the yard a few miles 
away. Just before the yard was reach
ed the collision occurred, and when 3 
the crew of the other train entered ' 
Adair’s engine they found him fast H 
asleep.

Both train and engine were going ! 
very slow, and the Impact wasn’t hard, j

Samuel E. Moffett, an editorial writ
er on Collier’s Weekly at Seabright, 
N.J., was stricken with apoplexy while 
bathing in the ooean and died just 
after he had been brought ashore.

Shoemaker's boy (to college student, 
angrily)—Father fold me I should not 
leave here till I collected the btll for 
your shoes.

Student—What’s the matter, kid’ 
Blatter"00 801 & vacaiUon?—PUegendê

from
Dr. Sheard thinks the 

plan might prove profitable here, but 
will take careful working out, as 
Cleveland has the advantage of natur
al gas, and a better market for fer
tilizer than Toronto.

1 ma-

well over the
was

percentage of
BALMY BEACH.

With Fine Wemther the _
Have Groat sport.

BEACH, Aug. 2.—Every
thing points to a most successful day’s 
«ports along the lake shore to-mor
row, in the aquatic and land 
which will take place, the land 
to the forenoon and the acquatlc in 
the afternoon. Programs have been is
sued and are In the hands of the 
mlttee and friends.

NORTH TORONTO.

Provincial Health Authorities Are Au- 
parcntly Lax la This Casef

Beach Will“Do you think there is Get RUSH
SALE

any money 
in politics?" queried the privileged 
friend. “You bet there I»," replied the 
candidate who also 
where a lot of mine la”—Chicago Dally 
News.

SUBURBAN TRAFFIC HEAVY.

—, _ „ Weat and SearbOro
Bluff» on East Were Throaged.

Long Branch on
- an-< ran. “There’s

. I -

Our All the suburban lines running 
of the city did a land office business 
on Sunday afternoon, and 
last car returning from the 
west on the Scarboro and Long Branch 
lines. It was difficult at any hour of 
the afternoon and evening for other 
than thru passengers to 
accommodation.

Traffic from Sunnyslde to and be
tween the Humber was especially 
heavy and the number of boating par
ties passing up and down was very 
large. z

Apropos of the report that was cur
rent on Saturday that the Mlmtco line 
would on Saturday adopt the Y>ay-as- 
yoo-enter plan, no movement was 
made along that line, and from inform

ation elicited from the officials of the 
j road it does not appear likely that 

the suburban - lines will be the first 
(° Introduce the Innovation.

With the King and Queen routes 
giving us each a three minute service 
as on Saturday afternoons and only
hnîir lwe.L° taïî. them awa-y- and the 
bulk of them between i and 4 p.m., I
dont see how we could successfully 
operate the pay-as-you-enter system ’’ 
said an official of the road last night

While the traffic to the beaches * as 
enormously fallen- off this summer as 
compared with a year ago, the Scar
boro service along the Klngston-road 
and out to the "bluffs" was exception
ally heavy on Saturday afternoon.

events out
sports

1 up to the 
east andProf. A. DeLone com-

Prices What He Did Know.
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, lfi r 

Fifth-avenue, has under _lts Jurisdlc- j 
tion an east side chapel. One of th» 
features of the chapel Is a gymnasium.
In which boys are trained In all of! 
the branches of phyricil culture. Some J 
of the boys are quicker In this sort <$f 
training than they are In the mons^ j 
polite talk of the west side boys.

The rector of St. Thomas, the ReV. 'i. 
Dr. Stlres. visits the chatel frequently j 
and Is fond of talking with the lads- I 
about their work. He said to one lit- ] 
tic fellow who halls from near the East 
River:

"Well, my son, they tell me you won | 
quite a victory In your last content j 
with the boys of a rival school.” 1 ■:

"I don’t know ’bout that, but Wen 
we went up ag'n dat bunch from St. j 
Pat’s we put It all over ’im, and de 
ain’t never peeped since."—New Yor 
Sun.

MANUFACTURER OF MEDICINES 
TO CURE ALL DISEASES.

get seatingFor Good REJECT CONCILIATION REPORTr '*

! haf b°einthaepp^nntked0,toMt0hnetrexVarhsear4:
Ont., staff of the same bank. He wili 
ôfaactivîtyMOnday f°r hla sfihere 

ltobt. *~

I
C. P. R. Employes la the West 

Strike.
May

If taken according to directions I will guarantee to cure

“‘ssrpssxss z^ssrssssjsrm*
Send stamp for circulars.

Diamonds WINNIPEG, Man., Autr. 1.—Em
ployes of tl)e C.P.R. In all departments 
of eastern and western lines have by 
vote of 97.3 per cent, decided to reject 
the majority report of the cone!nation 
board. T. jMcVety, representative of 
the men, asked this morning what 
would be the result If the ultimatum 
Incorporating the views of the men was 
presented tjo the head officials of the 
company 
vorable

I

local option bylaw, will come before 
Magistrate Ellis on Wednesday at 10 
a.m. The case will be tried In the 
town hall. Egllnton.

RwillJi
■

fomd^kl;%a8ricoTe!ekutCw°e,.dk,FeVer Vweekî GoVe^cuM to

î
i

Wanless & CoU.'lh.COnn,eCt!0n with the mysterious£?Vth*""b" aH--J°CnompHanyvisUe°d * tîiV Cp lacc “gJSKfr 

once pronounced the disease as poison
ing. Dr. Milne, V.S.. opened several 
carcases and found them to be In per- 
fect health, except the stomach, which
îteoiTn». t,race*L of P°ison" Mr. Wilson 

i declines to advance any theory as to 
the matter In general, further than to 
say that a few days ago a horse was 
poisoned In the pasture near his farm I while Just a little west and within the 

» town of North Toronto, numerous val-

ris
and tailing to >ecetve a fa

re-ply within reasonable time, 
said. “Well, yie men will take holi
days." 1 

"When 
“t can

and he refused 
ther. Rumor,

Established 1840..V I :, <
jPROF. A. DeLONE

22 Victoria Avenue, Balmy Beach P. 0.

168 Yonde St., will the holiday take place?" 
not aay xjiat," was the reply, 

to commit himself fur- 
. , however, la busy, and

has It that a general strike will follow 
the refusal of the company to accept 
the demands of the men, find that a 
decision one way or the other la likely 
to be reached within a week.

MM 
St-1 H <rToronto.■ ; ■ "Father, was writing done 'on tab? a 

lets ot stone In the old days?”
"Yes. my son,” replied the dutiful f 

parent.
"Gee!" mused the boy. 

must have taken a crowd to bresf 
the news:"—New York Times.
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